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The hitchen of your dreams.

lf someone said you could buy

the custom cabinetry of your

dreams, directly from the cabi-

netmaker. without even visiting

the shop (uniess, of course,

you wanted to), you'd probably

say, "Dream on..." But, for our

customers, that "dream" comes

true every day

We craft furniture quality,

one of a kind cabinetry for

every room in the house.

Arts & Crafts, Shaker, Early

American, and Victorian

styles-in a wide range of

finishes, including authentic

milk paints.

Ready for the kitchen you've

always wanted? Give us a call

and dream on...

NT
ABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

I;or tnort details orr lhi.s kitchen, ltlcase yi-sit our u,rhsitr
www.crown-point,com
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52 How the Butler Did lt
By Nancy E. Berry
The ingenious storage spaces of Victorian
butler s pantries would be the envy of any
21 st-century gourmet cook.

58 The Full Range of Cookstove lssues
By Carolyn Murray
Whether a carefully restored Kenmore or sleek
new Aga, this appliance inevitably means the
heart of the kitchen.

62 High and Dry
By Richard L. Kronick
To save a waterlogged 19th-century lumber-
man's house, Minnesota contractors had to
both dig down and lift up.

68 Old Houses, Aging People
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
As you put finishing touches on that winding
stair and steep-sided clawfoottub, remember
your golden years lurk around the corner.

74 CoveringContingencies
By Marylee MacDonald
Paying more for insurance now will cushion the
blow should disaster strike your hand-hewn
millwork or heirloom sideboard.

78 Tackling Textured Plaster
By Peter and Noelle Lord
Thoughtful analysis can help you replicate and
repair these fanciful finishes.

84 Stoned Sou!
By Delilah Smittle
Smitten at first sight by a Pennsylvania farm-
stead, an engineer applies the finishing touches
two decades and two children later.

88 The Cape Cod Revival
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
0uaint and cottagelike, this affordable house
style filled a practical need during the
Depression and post-war building boom.

March / April2003
Volume 31 / Number 2

Established 1973

On the Cover:
Photo by Linda
Svendsen for
Bungalow Kitchens-
A 1919 model Quick
Meal, the first stove
manufactured by the
American Stove
Company. has six
gas burners, two
ovens, a broiter, a

warming oven, and
cabriole-style legs.
Note that the gas
piping beneath the
burners is exposed,
typical in early gas
cookers.
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Rug restoration, B&B in Baltimore.
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Restoration Directory.

23 Ask OHJ
Copper gutters, magnesite floors.

27 Plots & Plans
Victorian cabinetry.

37 Fine Design

rl3 Outside the Old House
By Nan Chase

Discovering your garden's history can be as absorbing

as planting it.

51 Essay
By Kathleen Fisher

0ne missing whatsis here, a damaged thingamajig

there, and soon you're talking major obsession.

101 Old-House Products

103 Downtowner
By Gordon Bock

Repairing flat roofs on row houses.

106 Suppliers

146 Swaps & Sales

At Your Service
To date, readers have been

able to subscribe online but

not renew their subscriptions,

change their addresses, or

receive other kinds of cus-

tomer service via the maga-

zine's Web site. Now they

can. A mere visit to OHJ

Online's home page will let

readers do all of the above,

while also giving them a

chance to check out other
info about their current

subscriptions.

Go to:
o ld housejou rnal.com

154 Remuddling

31 Preservation Perspectives
By J. Randall Cotton

Ever wonder what financial rewards your authentic
restoration will reap on resale?
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WIFTSEIEr
Life, Safety, Comfort Systems

I

Nothing compares to the barefoot comfort
of radiant floor heat. Tle, marble, and wood
floors radiate cozy and efficient warmth that
will pamper you. You'll describe it to your
friends in a word - Ahhh.

And, the cost savings of up to 40Yo over
conventional forced air heating systems
may leave you at a loss for words.

lmprove the water distribution in your home

AClUAte?i:!4'
EilTrI'ETNE-TfilrEil

AOUAPEX systems are clean and quiet.
The flexible tubing eliminates water hammer
and dampens the sound of rushing water. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.

1'800-321 -4739 . vuwvt .vuirsbo.comwith our AOUAPEX' plumbing system.
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Of \X/itches and Queens
ecently, I

pleased

to enjoy-
yet again-a
TV screen-

ing of The Wizard of 02. By now,

there's almost no one who

hasn't seen this 1939 film classic

that depicts the adventures of a

schoolgirl from Kansas who does

battle with a rvicked witch in an

1

BE

n

exotic land far away. Anyone rvho has ever studied The Wonderful Wizard of 0z may

remember that there's eyen more behind the story than this.

Some have speculated that when he wrote the book in the 1890s, author L. Frank

Baum had an economic axe to grind. They say his fairy tale of a little girl and her trusty
friends, multiple witches, and a yellow brick road is actually a parable for the debate

over the gold standard that was raging in the United States at the time.

Whatever the truth, the movie reminded me that, in a slightiy different way, some

of the terms and concepts in the world of old houses and historic architecture actually

were created for quite different reasons than what we use them for now-and olten

with a very pointed agenda. Here are the classics that come to mind.

Balloon frame-A top question in any old-house trivia contest is why"balloon."

While experts debate the actual meaning, it's generally agreed that balloon frame was

originally a slight. In the 1830s and '40s, when buildings were first being erected with

light, mill-sarvn lumber it seemed that houses went up as quickly as blowing up a bal-

loon-or that might collapse like a balloon.

Gothic-By the time the "pointed" or "church' style of architecture made its rvay

to North America in the 1830s, it was on at least its second revival and well accepted in

England. That was not always the case, however. When the term was first applied to

medieval cathedrals by Europeans rvho were rediscovering classical antiquity, Gothic

meant barbaric, as in the tribes of Goths rvho overran the Roman Empire.

Queen Anne-To most historians, the Queen Anne style dates to the reign of

Queen Anne (1702-17 14) and relates to English Country houses in dignified brick. The

exuberant American houses of the latter lgth century were built during the reign of

Queen Victoria, and actually relate more to Elizabethan architecture. Nonetheless, they

rvere almost immediately labeled Queen Anne-in part, no doubt, simply because it

rolled off the tongue a little better than those other Queens.

Back in the mid- 1970s, I 'lvas fortunate enough to hear Gene Roddenberry, the cre-

ator of "Star Trekl'lecture about the making of the legendary series.He told many anec-

dotes, showed some outtakes of the episodes, and then quipped that, in case we were

curious, the show had nothing to do with science fiction. I buy it, and when I make the

connection to old houses, you 11 be the first to know.

T
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The house is
The air condi

earIv Victorian
tioning IS from the Dark Ages

The best way to keep any room comfortable is with Mr. Slim, ductless systems

from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleek wall-mounted desigr means theyworft block

your views like uglywindow units, and makes them a perfect fit for remodels and

additions of any size. They cool and heat quietly powerfirlly and efficiently And

each system comes with a wireless remote controller, putting you in control of
your comfort. Muyb. it's time you brought your rgth century house into the zrst.

For more information visit wwwmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at

t-8oo'4v-4822' press3' ArursuBlsHl ELEcTRlc.
HVAC Advanced Products Division
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Steamy Article
In the last OHJ January/ February, Dan

Holohan wrote a detailed article about

how to add a new hot-water zone to an

existing steam system. lt was written in a

manner that a homeolvner can both

understand and show to a reluctant con-

tractor to prove it can be done. It was nice

to see this technical substance in the

magazine.

Corey Snow

e-mail

All Fired Up
Dan Holohan's Hybrid Hydronics was a

good article and I was excited to see it. As

a homeowner who spent years reading

his books about steam, I found the article

almost not technical enough! Truthfully,

my wife and I are faced with this exact

problem and the article answered our

questions perfectly.

Craig Flowers

via e-mail Dan Holohan's Web site,

www.heatinghelp.com

You say Tuscan, I say Doric
I enjoy James C. Massey and Shirley

Maxwell's many articles. The information,

illustrations, and photographs in their

rvonderful "Greek Revival in America'

( january/ February) are insightful.

However, I was puzzled by the caption

addressing the 1837 Heii Brockway

House, rvhich says to note the "Tuscan

columnsl'To m),amateur eye, the

columns appear to be excellent examples

ol the Greek Doric order. This assessment

is based on the proportion ofthe lower

drum diameter to the shaft height. It has

the more squat and heavier appearance of
a Greek Doric column rather than the

normally slender Tuscan column; the

shaft is fluted rather than smooth; and a

recessed annulet separates the neck from

the shaft. Can you please confirm?

Bill Randall

Herrin,lllinois

)ops! Youre right; the defning characteris-

tic of the Tuscan order is simplicity: a min-

imum of mouldings on the pedestal and

entablature, and a smooth shaft on the col-

umn. The columns on the Heil Brockway

House are indeed Doric, an order that t/p-
ically includes triglyphs in the frieze as

well as Jluted columns.-Eds.

Lead Levels
As a certified risk assessor for the state of

Pennsylvania and a registered nurse over-

seeing its Childhood Lead Poisoning

Prevention Program, I enjoyed "Looking

Out for Lead Paint" in the (November/

Decernber). However, I noted some inac-

curacies in the stated threshold levels that

should prompt cause of concern follow-

ing "Srvipe Testsl'These tests are custom-

arily performed to monitor lead dust con-

tent. The appropriate levels that would

raise a red flag are: floors,40mg/ft2; win-

dow sills, 250mglft2; and window wells,

A OLI)-HOUSE IOURNAI- \'{ARCH / APRIL ltro}
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Wanted to be an astronaut

A{raid of heights

Wouldn't settle for a window that blocked a single star.

At Marvin, what you want is always wiihin reach, Each o{ our wood and clad wood windows and
doors are made to order, You choose the style and design options that make it your own,Visit
www.marvin.com or call us at 1-800-268-7644 (in Canada, 1-800-263-6161) for a catalog

TNARVIN.&*.
Windows and Doors

Made for you.'

Circle no. 323
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and rabinets.

a,i6iffi

(aail+as-pINr.
sbulhinwodJloon-com

Forfioon,rualls,
ceilings, stairs

So*kn
/ru{aita, Gargia

tlntigue beartpine
rescaedfrom ryth
tmtury bailditgs.

Longleaf bmrt pine,
Southen rtidc plank
grown in managod
pine plantations.

Antique
Heari Pine

Claxic
Heart Pine

and
Wide Plank

Circle no. 541
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400mg/ft2. These levels are contained in

the present HUD guidelines. While the

article was quite informative, I felt obli-

gated to correct this discrepancy. Kudos

to your magazine for raising awareness to

an important issue that is too often

overlooked.

Wendy T. Spiga

Marsh alls Creek, Pe n nsylvan ia

Lead Assessment
As a contractor certified by the Maryland

Department of the Environment for the

abatement or containment of lead paint, I

congratulate Marylee MacDonald for her

article on lead abatement. I have given a

copy to each of our employees as part of
their continuing education program.

I would like to point out to readers

that the "Risk Assessment" she mentions

is generally inexpensive and well worth

the investment. In most localities, profes-

sional risk assessors are separate from

contractors such as us, thus avoiding any

possible conflict of interest. They'll also

retest the identified problem areas once

stripping or encapsulation is complete

and provide a iead-free or lead-safe cer-

tificate, depending on whether you did a

complete abatement or the less expensive

containment.

Your article should be standard

reading for everyone who wants to own

or work on a home built before the late

1970s, to help protect those who can t

protect themselves. I've seen lead-affected

children, and their conditions won't

improve over time.

Dan Webber

Frederick, Maryland

No Unhuggable Trees
I was pleased to see Guy Sternberg's

"Living HistoryJ'lhe article on preserving

trees (November/ December). I'm always

astonished when people cut dorvn large

old trees because lhey're inconvenient or

interfere with parking. There is such

hubris in destroying an object that was

Iiving before the owner and in the normal

course of events would last far after.

Your magazine has fostered a view of

ownership that rests upon a concept of
temporary custodianship. We have a

responsibility to future owners not to

mess things up too much.

0n the subject of trees, however, you

were a bit too quick to dismiss certain

species. Your list of"expendables" includ-

ed every tree at my Great Lakes summer

cottage: cottonwood (poplar), willow, box

elder, and ash. These native trees thrive in

that sandy shoreline and should not be

disdained but regarded as good neigh-

bors. The cottonwood that shades my cot-

tage is magnificent, sturdy in our high

winds. Yet it's true that textbooks give it,

along with many of the poplars, a fairly

short life span. I did some calculations

using old photographs and came to the

startling conclusion that my fine tree was

nearing the end. My brother, a botanist,

reassured me that those tables are con-

siderably less accurate than human mor-

tality tables, and that my tree's size and

good health suggest it wili take a place at

the high end of the range, at any rate.

The tree does have some annoying

characteristics. In spring the sticky seed

husks cling tenaciously to feet, shoes, and

floors. The cotton can be tiresome. The

fall leaves are a dull brown. But it's a

small price to pay for having such a

handsome shade tree. I'd hate to think

someone else might take down such a

fine native species just because you ve

declared it' expendable."

Chrk Camphell

Traverse Ciy, Michigan

Guy Sternberg responds: Chris Campbell

raises a good point, and perhaps other

readers made the same mistake. Despite

the use of"expendable" as a column head-

ing, there is no such thing as a "bad" tree

in my subjective, tree-hugger viewpoint.

Some trees are better than others in

certain ways, but the reverse can be true as

well, if different Jactors are considered.

Everything is relative. The table was a side-

by-side comparison chart of "good" versus

"not as good" for each factor being consid-

www.oldhouselournal.com

SOUTHERN
\(/OOD FLOORS



I "Wn"t i, the victory of a rat on a hoL

t on ir. I 8ue\s, a\ /ong ar rhe can..."
tin roof? I wish I knew./ust staying \
- Margaret, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof /

HE IVIADT HIS TIN ROOF
IMMORTAL. NOW lryE'VE DONE THE

SAME TOR HI5 TRONT PORCH.

When the great

playwright Tennessee

Williams wrote Cat on

a Hot Tin Roof, he

created formidable,
enduring roles. But,

when the Columbus,

Mississippi, Chamber

of Commerce decided

to restore his birth
home, one thing was

clear - Williams' front
porch hadn't been built of the same stuff as his

characters. Restorers looked into
possible materials. Most would
require aggressive mai ntenance,

something the Columbus Chamber

of Commerce really wanted to
avoid. Enter Tendura*.

ln the name of durability, many architects
have foregone the rornantic authenticity of
traditional wood, compromising with cold
alternatives. Stone. Brick pavers. 1ile. Now, with

durability of plastic. lt
comes with a factory-

applied primer and

can be installed using

the same tools a classic

tongue and groove.

With the look and feel

of traditional lumber,

it has heart. Warmth.

And-withawarranty
that lasts for as long

irs you cn^/n the home-
it's a wise choice. A TenduraPlank porch lives

a long, long time. That's why the
restorers of Tennessee Williams'

home chose it.
People say the

kitchen is the heart of lhe 1x4 longue and

of the home. Used to
tongue-and-groove front porch was its

It was where we thought, planned, and dreamed.

Wh ere the d 'ama that ls our lives took

Tendura, there's a durable alternative

so like the original wood it's being
used in restorations throughout
the country. TenduraPlank" is a
composite lumber that combines

the warmth of wood with the

B@u* it is qede frcfr
by-Nodad swdust, N
t@ & tinlbdad jlst

to Nke lend\raPlaak.

{fern"-rsee Williams' home - Columbu's, Mississippi}

':_
tre

TENDURA
rr i t ; I j i i ,\ \'t i \ i,,: t: !'

tendura.c{rn) 1 -ft00,TENDURA

T



over 35 Years
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ered. It was meant t0 emphasize the factors themselves, ruther

than the necessarily few examples used, and did not disrespect

any particular tree overall. That\ why I intentionally used sorue

species as examples in both the "keeper" and "expendable" cate-

gories.

lf you want a tree that will live for 500 years, you should

plant (or preserve) an oak or bald q)Press, not a cottonwood or

willow. Cottonwoods seldom live more than about 200 years,

and willows much less than that. The.former National

Champion cottonwood had germinated on a spoil bank creat-

ed by the digging of the lllinok and Michigan Canal in the

1830s-40s, ond thus was about 150 years old when it died in

1991. Not man/ clttlnwoods grow older, and nobody ever

measured one bigger than that great tree.

The largest (but not oldest) tree in our arboretum here in

Illinok, and one of the most picturesque os well, is a beautiful

cottonwood nearly 150' tall and as big around as a minivan

standing on entl! Some of our most graceful and resilient trees

are willows, and our best wildlife den trees are slme rotted old

box elders down by the creek. Many historic houses on the

Great Plains were surrounded by plantings of cottonwood, wil'
low, and box elder because they could survive where few other

trees could. (The same could be true for Chris Campbell\ sand

dune.) A faithJul landscape restlratilrl in a dfficult climate or

soil (Jbr trees) would consider that as an additional factor.

Sprechen Sie Wallpaper?
To learn more about Hembus wallpapers and borders, fea-

tured in the January/February"Fine Designl' readers should

visit www.historical-wallpapers.com, which has both English

and German, rather than the Web site listed.

MikWatkins

)klahoma City, Oklahoma

lTile Seeker
I tn tt. lanuary/February letters column, Chris Barbanica and

Catherine Mahoney of Berkeley, California, wrote about reno-

vating their bathroom. They mentioned they bought the

3" x 6" green field tile at "Expo Design." Do you have Expo

Design's address?

Keith Moore

e-mail

Expo Design Centers are owned hy Home Depot and are

springing up in many major cities. The importer/distributor

does not sell directly to homeowners. You cqn look for lne near

/ou at www.exPo.com.

Send your comments to "Lettersl'OLo-House JounNtt,

1000 Potomac Street NW, Suite l|2,Washington, DC

20007, Please include your name and city,

www.oldhouseiournal.com

a

unrw.wideplankfl ooring. co m

Call for your

.free brochure
r-8oo-595-9663
ln Colorado,

r-866-595-9663
toll-fee
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HANDCRAFTED IN AMERICA SINCE 1,957

. thing of beauty is a joy forever!

fur wrought iron fireplace screens and accessories truly capture
rat spirit in their distinctive designs and years of maintenance-free grace
rey add to your lifestyle. Inspired by the finesse of centuries old
rought ironwork, our forging and blacksmithing is distinguished by
re authentic European techniques of knuckting for strength, riveting for
rng life and tapering, splitting and curling rather than cutting,
'elding and grinding.

tur portfolio includes a vast range of products to vignette
fireplace of your choice. Since 1957, peronalized handcrafting
our hallmark.

xperience the joy of life-long beaufy! Make the
he Hearth Collection (by Stone Manufacturing C
cur choice for distinctive living.

qrunr.hearthcollection,com

STONEMFG.
GARDENA, CALIFORNIA

TEL: (310) s38-4912

t'

I

FAX: (310)71s-4090
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NEW!
lntrodu

TRIMBOARDS
TM

Circle no. 308
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TRIM IT. THE ANSWER IS AZEK.

t Cellulor PVC with the look,

feel ond sound o{ cleor lumber.

t) Consistent ond uniform with

no voids.

E I Premium lengths with squore

edges on oll sides.

I Will not rot, split, cup, worp

or twist.

I lmpervious to moisture ond

insects moking it perfect for

ground conioct opplicolions.

) 25 yeor worronty.

o Cut, rout, mill ond {osten with

stondord woodworking tools.

I Noil, screw, stople or glue.

t Eosily bend, shope or ther-

moform into unique curved

opplicotions.

I Complements oll housing

exteriors.

i Monufoctured in noturol

semi-motte white; con be

pointed for o custom color.

o Greot looks thoi lost.

For more

informolion

obout AZEK

Trimboords,

visit us on the

inlernet ot

www.ozelccom

or coll toll-free

866-549-6900.



Calendar Putting the Magic Back in Carpets
WASHINGTON,D.C.

March 13-14

BuiklingCoda anil
Hi st o r i c Rehab ilit at i o n

Conference

The National Park Service,

International Code Council,

National Fire Protection

Association, and the

Association for Preservation

Technology International

will host the national con-

ference addressing code

compliance when preserY-

ing buildings. Held at the

Marriott at Metro Center.

For more information call

(202) 354-2040 or visit
www2.cr.nps.govi tps/con

ferencelindex.htm.

WASHINGTON,D.C.

March l4-July 20

Light Screens: The Leaded

Glass ofFrankLloyd
Wright
The Smithsonian

Institution's Renwick

Gallery presents the innova-

tive leaded-glass windows

designed by Frank Lloyd

Wright. The exhibition gath-

ers a number of Wright's

most important windows,

along with prints and origi
nal photographs that reveal

the remarkable evolution of
his artistic language.

www.lightscreens.com

CAMBRIDGE,MA.

April 3-7
2|th-Century Exterior
Architectural Metals
Conference

Held at the Cambridge

Marriott, the conference

focuses on design, preserva-

tion and care. Sponsored by
the American Institute of
Architects. For conference

registration information
visit www.aia.org.

Traditional textile crafts are

alive and well in Boston's South

End at Kybele Collection, a

small boutique specializing in

carpet imports from northwest-

ern Turkey. Tucked away on the

bottom floor of a handsome

brownstone, among piles of tra-

ditionally inspired hand-knot-

ted, naturally-d,ved Konya kil-
ims and Ushaks, Theresa India

Young restores decade's-old flat-

lveave and pile carpets with the

patience and precision of a sur-

geon. "My grandmother taught

me basket- and rug-weaving

techniques though folk songsi'

says Young, "Each rhythm rep-

resented a different design pat-

tern-it reall,v is a skill that has

been handed down through

oral history."

Young won scholarships to

study textiles at Parsons School

of Design in New York and

Boston University's program in

artisanry. After her studies,

Young traveled extensively

throughout the rvorld research-

ing textiles from the different

countries she visited. Today, she

is an adjunct lecturer at the

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston

and at Harvard University's

Peabody Museum.

"So many people will
restore the structural elements

of a house but often forget they

can save textiles as rvell]'says

Amy Kelliher, owner of Kybele

Collection, who sarv a need for
her business to include restora-

tion when a friend was about to
toss out an 80-year-old

Caucasian carpet that had a bit
of wear.

Rugs are damaged over

time when they're placed in

high-traffic areas or are

exposed to chronic dampness

or moths. Carpets became pop-
ular in this country at the end

of the lgth century-many of

the pieces Young repairs are 100

years old.

Before Young begins to

work on a piece, she tries to

decide what the damaged area

might have looked like before.
"ltt really like working on a

crossword puzzle-fiiling in
the blanksl'Young says. Most

recently, she worked on a 70-

vear-old Ushak. Before begin-

ning work the carpet was

cleaned to reveal its true colors.

Young examines the carpet's

warp-the undyed threads that

make up the foundation of the

rug-then selects threads that

closely match the original

fibers'color as well as texture.

Most dyes used in the last 100

years \vere chemical unless it is
a rug of superior quality. In this

case the wool was naturally

dyed.

She then uses the common

Turkish "Ghiordes" knot to

repair the worn spots. For this
knot the yarn is looped around

t$,o warps with the ends pulled

up through the middle. "ln
many cultures this was the

work of children and women;

their small fingers were able to

work the yarns more easilyi'

says Young.

While Young focuses on

restoration, Kelliher scours

ancient Turkish cities such as

Assos for weavers who are repli-

cating the ancient process of
rug making. This involves

hand-spinning wool with a

high-lanolin content, using veg-

etable dyes, and hand weaving.
"Natural dyes don t bleed or

fade like chemically dyed car-

pets" she says. Kelliher tells her

customers to touch the wool.
"You want the wool to be

durable yet soft. Because of
their high quality materials

and craftsmanship, these car-

pets will someday be heirlooms

thernselvesl' she says.

Ifyou have an old carpet

in need of some TLC or are

looking for a traditionally craft-
ed carpet for.vour old house,

contact Amy Kelliher at

Kybele Collecti on (617 I 262-

5522 or e-mail kybelecollec

tion@earthlink.net.
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Theresa India Young learned the art of weaving as a child. Among her

many endeavors, she restores carpets at Kybele Collection in Boston.
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Calendar Tudor Place
ENGLAND

April 5- I 3, 2003

Tour of England's Grandest

Houses of the A&C Period
This study tour sponsored

by the Foundation for the

Study of the Arts & Crafts

Movement @ Roycroft will
start in Chester before trav-

eling north into the Lake

District and MH Baillie

Scott's Blackwell, considered

one of England's most

important houses and only

recently opened for viewing

by the Lakeland Arts Trust.

Next, a tour of the Cotswolds

visiting Kelmscott Manor,

Rodmarton, and Mghtwick.
Concluding in London to see

examples of English Arts &

Crafts architecture, such as

Standen, Little Holland

House, and the Red House.

Sponsored by the

Foundation for the Study of
the Arts & Crafts Movement

@ Roycroft. For information
call (800) 785-778s.

MOUNT VERNON,VA.

April l9-May 4
Annual Garden & Gift Sale

MountVernon hosts its out-

door garden and gift sale

including perennials and

annuals, books, and plants

propagated from historic

cuttings. For information

call (703) 780-2000 or visit
www.mounwernon.com.

BUFFAIO, N. Y.

May 2l-24
The Victorian Society in
America's 37th Annual
Meeting and Conference

|oin fellow Victorian lovers

at the Hyatt Regency as they

visit historic buildings,

homes, theaters, churches

and more. For infor-

mation visit

ansoclety.org.

When this country rras found-

ed, Neoclassical architecture

rvas modern design. Beginning

April 9, Tudor Place in

Washington, D.C., looks at this

American style that evoked the

social, economic, and political

climate of the day in an exhibi-

tion called 1816 Georgetown:

Building a tuIodern House It rvill

showcase rarely seen architec-

tural drawings, early citv maps,

and archeological finds. For

more informalion on Tudor

Place and the exhibition, call

(202) 965-0400 or visit
www.tudorplace.org.

Tudor Place was designed in th6 Neoclassical style between 1808 and 1831

by William Thornton, architect of the U.S, Capitol, for Martha and Thomas

Peter, a prominent Washington family.

Reality TV

COURTESY OF PBS

KeynotersatR&Rin
lf you're like most old-house owners, your
c0ncerns about restoration go far beyond
your front porch. Two cases in point: the dete-
rioration of our cities, and sustainable
design-how we can enc0urage "building

green" to make the most of Earth's resources.
These topics will be the focus of keynoters at
the Restoration & Renovation Exhibition and

Conference in Baltimore, Maryland, March 19

to 22. Keynote lectures are free and open to
the public and all attendees.

At 8:45 a.m, on Thursday, March 20,

Kennedy Lawson Smith, director of the

National Trust for Historic Preservation's Main

Street Center, will look at trends that she sees

looming over older commercial districts. After

attending graduate school in architecture,

Smith became the director of Charlottesville,

Virginia's, downtown business association.

She has directed the staff of the National

Baltimore
Trust for Historic Preservation's National Main

Street Center since 1991.

At 8:45 a.m. Friday, [Vlarch 21, the keynoter

will be Penny Bonda, director of Environmental

Communications for EnvironDesign Works,

producers of lnteriors and Sources and

Green@Work magazines, as well as

EnvironDesign, the annual environmental

design conference for the building and busi-

ness communities. She'll explore sustainable

design strategies that enhance the quality 0f

life for everyone, Bonda chairs the

U.S. Green Building Council committee for

Leadership in Energy and Environmental

Design. This spring's program is loaded with
presentations that will appeal to homeowners,

from repairing roofs and windows to Victorian

lighting and choosing historic paint colors. For

information visit restorationa ndrenovation.com.
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lf you think running a household in the 21st century is hard

work, tune in to PBS's latest hands-on history series Manor
House.lhe show takes 19 participants back in time to the

rigid social hierarchy of Edwardian Britain, dividing them into

members of an aristocratic family, their upper servants, and

their lower servants. The setting is Manderston, a '109-room

cottage in Scotland built in 1903. Among its opulent features
is the world's only silver staircase, 56 acres of formal gar-

dens, heated stables, and a marble dairy. See how these
modern-day pafticipants cope with the class distinctions as

well as their archaic roles within the magnificent surround-
ings. The six-part series premieres this April; check your

local listing for dates and times or visit www.pbs.org.



The premier event for professionals who work in the restoration and renovation field.

5o Much New to See and Do!

Focus on "Green" - the hottest subject in design and construc-

tion. Find out all you can about the new LEED ru in existing build-

ings certification process and much morel

Design & lnterior Design - more sessions than ever beforel

Learn from the experts in programming provided by the lnstitute

of Classical Architecture & Winterthur N,4useum.

Building Engineering & Operations Track - ideal for

engineers and facilities managers.

Two Events for the Price of One - attend the national Facilities

[/anagement & Technology Conference and Exposition for FREE.

More Continuing Education Credits - through Expo

Education in the exhibit hall (A|A/CES).

CAPS rM Certified Aging-in-Place Seminar - for designers,

architects, builders, and contractors. Earn the CAPSB designation

and take advantage of the fast growing market of residential

retrofit for seniors who plan to stay in their homes.

Second Annual Palladio Awards - for exce{lence in

traditional design.

lnteractive Demos at R&R Live! - see centuries-old artisanry

and craftsmanship, performed by experts across a multitude of

trades.

To get complete information on the show and
program/registration details, visit our Web site,
www.restorationandrenovation,com, or call us at
800-982-6247 ot 97 8-664-6455.

www.restoration a n d re n ovati on.co m

design

architecture

c0nstructi0n

planning

preservation

*

*

E

baltimore, maryland

baltimore convention center

march 19-22,2003

STORATI N
N

Exhibition and Conference#



Muy the Source Be withYou
f all the laments

old-house restorers

have voiced like a

broken record over

the last 30 years, "They dont

make that anymore" surely tops

the list. Be it a decorative lamp

bobeche or some critical

mechanical widget, everyone at

some time has faced contrac-

tors or store clerks who shake

their heads in dour despair over

ever finding a viable source.

Like the gold vein Clementine of

storied song, innumerable old-

house parts, it seems, are "lost

and gone foreverl'

Fortunately, the readers of

0rn-Housr, Jounuar have always

known different. For decades,

one of the strengths of the

restoration movement has been

the way people network and

share information about hard-

to-find parts and materials, as

well as specialized manufactur-

ers and contractors in their

area. Shortly after the birth of

OHJ in 1973, the editors decided

to take the idea beyond the

index-card level by bringing out

a publication that offered some

of this collective wisdom

befween two covers.

Known then as the 0rp-

Housr, founNet. Buyer\ Guide,

the first slim volume grew and

evolved steadily with the move-

ment itself through three name

changes and several formats to

become the 0t.p-Houss |oumel
Restoration Directory. What

started out as a place to find the

few solitary sources ol-Victorian

fittings like gingerbread trim

and ceiling medallions is now a

comprehensive database of

products for any house buiit in

the last 2,50 years-or, as it
turns out, not a few new-oid

houses being built in period

styles today. What's more, it

stands as clear evidence of the

increasing size and scope of the

restoration movement. Where

once restorers were on their
own for finding or making

materials as common as histor-

ically appropriate wallpaper or

roofing, the Directory has

become the Yellow Pages of a

sophisticated industry support-

ing any architectural style or

era, helping to make restoring

an old house easier and the

results better.

Soon to be a major motion

picture? Probably not, and in an

age of color newspapers and

electronic books, the venerable

print version of the Directory

remains a prosaically black-

and-white tome on paper-
and readers love it that way.

Portable, practical, and to-the-

point, summed it up by the

Washington Posr in 2001 as a

reference'Anyone who has ever

struggled to find the per-

fect Art Deco door-

knob or match a

missing tiie will want

to make shelf room

tbrl'Now also online at

www.oldhousejour
nal.com, the virtual ver-

sion was blessed by

Forbes.com as 'A deep

product catalog [that] lets

users track down architec-

tural odditiesl'We call the

Directory three decades of
proof that they do indeed

"make itl' 
-Gordon 

Bock

Back when disco reigned and
Victorian was still a dirty word,
the oHJ catalog (bottom) was

nearly a decade old and chock

full of specialty suppliers. By

1989 {middl€} color covsrs
had come to OHJ and the
catalog alike-many shot
by top architectural pho-

tographers. Today s

incarnation, the
Restoration Directory, is
also online.
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1OO Aears defines an antique...

W

FRAMBURG

8oo-796-5514 .fi'ambw'g.cortt

. . . enjoy the wait.

SINCE 1905
Made in the U.S.A.

artt ll
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4509 Littlejohn Street, Park, Calfornia
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My 1928 Tudor has a copper-gutter system

with a dozen of these decorative boxes

that I believe are called conductor heads.

Two of them are missing and 10 are badlv

corroded. Do they serve a practical pur-

pose? How hard would it be to replace

them, and what will it cost?

Patricia Mack

Brookline, Massachusett s

, 1-\ften seen on large houses, conduc-

( I ,ltor heads are funnel-like compo-\--/
nents oI tne rool dralnage system

that direct fast-moving water into the

downspouts and admit air. These devices

go by a whole plethora of names, includ-

ing collectors, collector heads, leader

heads, scuppcr heads, and rainwater

heads, according to Don Miller, a

California-based copper artisan. You can

buy stock heads from a number of
sources for about $200 for a streamlined

model to well over $1,000 for a custom

design with grillwork and stamped fig-
ures of lions or gargoyles. Your design is

simple enough that you should be able to

find something in stock.

Bob West, operating otficer of
CopperCraft in Keller, Texas, says the

devices date back centuries to scuppers

used to drain water from behind parapets

on European buildings. Here they became

fashionable in the late 19th to early 20th

century, when some of the first were

made of zinc.

An issue where you live, although not

in either California or Texas, is snow and

ice. West says the collectors give frozen

precipitation extra room to expand, thus

putting less pressure on the gutters them-

selves. But Augustine Crookston, owner of
Classic Gutter Systems in Kalamazoo,

Michigan, says ice and snow can be a

problem in the collectors, as can debris.
'And they can be a real Taj l{ahal lor ani-

malsl'For that reason, he urgcs getting

the lids that are available for them.

Miller believes that with tall down-

spouts such as yours, the collectors can

help serve as a "vacuum break" that aids

drainage in the downspout under healy
water flow, but says that most of his

clients do buy them purely for ornamen-

tal purposes. In addition to the complexi-

ty of your design, your price rvill vary

according to material, which in addition

to copper can be zinc, lead-coated copper,

aluminum, or paintable steel. Says Miller,
"\\'e find that simple geometric forms are

better done in heary 24-ounce copper

sheet, and more complex forms are better

cast in I/4" thick bronzel'

Suppliers vary in how much custom

work they do. You may be able to send

them pieces of your existing collector to

duplicate. For anvthing more complex

Conductor
heads are iust
one ol the many
names for these
gutter-system

accessories,

which may be

ornamental as

well as

practical.

than a stock design, you'll be urged to

contact a local sheet-metal fabricator, who

you will also need to install the heads. To

contact the suppliers mentioned here, call

Copper*,orks at (877 ) 633-9308,

www.copperworks. net; CopperCraft at

(800) 486-27 2-3, www.coppercraft.com ;

Classic Gutter Systems at (616) 382-2700,

wwrv.classicgutters.com.

ite
After we bought our 1930s bungalow, I
discovered that the flooring on

the stairs and entry, which had been car-

peted, is magnesite. In addition to the

nail holes from the carpet, it has been

painted and has some minor cracks. Is it
restorable?

leffKeen
Westwood, California

TJrank Lloyd Wiight used this
\ 

frnrteriul, which is magnesium

J oxychloride cement, colorant
(usually tan, brown, green, or red), and a

filler, such as sawdust or wood chips, in
several of his houses and other buildings
in the t'irst decade ofthe 20th century,

but it probably saw its greatest popularity
between the 1930s and'50s.

Iti amazingly durable-noncom-
bustible, resistant to oils and grease, and

more resilient under foot than regular

cement because of the woody filler. It can

be finished with tung oil or wax. Wear

gives it a patina similar to well-worn
leather. It can also be sloped for drainage

and has been used extensively in
California for outdoor decking.

Considered economicaI in Wright's

day it is now rather expensive to have

installed new and it is becoming increas-

ingly difficult to find crafismen rvith the
skills and patience required to make

OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL I1ARCHIAPRIL200] 29



repairs. The material is troweled on top

of wood flooring and wire mesh (some-

times separated with felt) to a thickness

of only tlz" to 3/1". Setting time is crucial

to magnesite repair because the material

is easily "trowel burnedl'Ambient condi-

tions, such as humidity, can affect setting

time. Matching the stain can be a chal-

lenge, as can finding aggregate small

enough to fill small nail holes. To strip

paint ofT your flooring, begin with a gen-

tle approach. In a couple of test spots, try
buffing with detergent, being careful not

to get the magnesite too rvet. For several

layers you may need a strong chemical

stripper, but be sure to lollow salety

warnings on the label. Magnesite flooring

the age of vours-just like linoleum ol
about the samc age-often contains

some asbestos, so don't try to sand or

paint any flooring that is chipped or

crushed-this can release asbestos fibers

and should be han-

dled by contractors

licensed to do such

work. New material

for installing and

repairing magnesite

contains no asbcstos.

Although magnesite

fell out of popularity

in homes and public

buitdings after World

War II,Adams notes

Above: The magnesite {loor in Wright's studio

entry. Left: Restorers aftempt to match a 1905

flooring sample with raw ingredients.

that it's stillpopular on ships and mili-
tary applications for its insulative and

nonconductive properties. One company

that sells magnesite repair products and

rnay be able to help you find prof-essional

help is Hill Brothers Chemical Company

in 0range, California. For more informa-

tion visit www.hillbrothers.com. iL

@apd,
Since 1926

for smooth, easy oPerationAre counter-balanced

Feature all steel, weather-tight construction

fype S I -lY Doors aua i ln hlt for.ui s t i ng
slo?ed muonry sdtwalls

For more information. please visit your local home center or contact The Bilco ComPany at

(203) 934-6363 or www.bilco.com
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AJJs a certain N,arrnth Jont you ?I

Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.
Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38
a

age color catalog.

5400 Miller . Dallas, TX 75206 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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Victorian Kitchen
Drawings by Rob Leanna

5'to 10'wide

I he ancestor of the modu-
lar, pret-abricated cabinets

ubiquitous today, the

examples like this plan from the

1910s were designed for use in
either the pantry or kitchen proper,

and are welladapted for the modern
needs of a neo-Victorian kitchen.

Top cabinet doors can be sheet or
leaded glass (ideal for viewing con-
tents); bottom space is still practical
for pots and pans.

kitchen dresser was a large, site-built
closet with a shallow counter shelf
that held dishes and tablervare in the
top half, equipment and food stores

in the bottom half. Dressers were

most often seen in the pantry, but

www. oldhouselournal.com olD-li()usEI()LiRNAL \lARCIl/ApRlLl00l 27



8'typical

Sections of possible door/panel details

l6" typical

The section view of
the dresser highlights

the outline of the

decorative support-

ing knee, a character-

istic feature of such

cabinets. Note, too,

the suggested large

flour bin in the bot-

tom compartment-
a convenience easily

adapted to pet food

or recyclables today.

The reserved counter

and cornice profiles

are in keeping with
the late-Victorian era

and would look good

in clear finished oak

or other hardwood.

Note the construction

ofthe door panels

and jambs.

20" typical

I\

30" to 36"

12" lo 14

Tilting
flour

(recycling)
bin

Drarnrer
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&Crafts Industries
ln the sense *f honcst lines, naturat materials & stperior era{tsnansht;

The Greene & Greene Collectiono
Solid Cherry & Ebony

Call us for a Dealer in your Area
818.610.0490

Online Color Catalog
www. artsandcraftsind. com

www.madawaska-doorc.com mdi@madawaska'doorc.cam
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('\: Friends report that in
\.Ztheir community a
sensitively upgraded old
house with paint on origi-
nal clapboards sells for
more than a similar house
with 197Os re-siding.
Does restoration increase
house value?
Williarn Polk, Lincoln. Nebraska

\X/hat's Restoration lUorth ?

Whether it's an old house or a recent house, almost any

improvement will increase value. The more relevant ques-

tion, perhaps, is whether its possible to recoup all the

investment in home-improvement projects-including
restoration projects-when it's time to resell the house.

For example, if a homeowner invests $50,000 in

restoration work, will the future selling price increase by at

least that amount? An answer to this question is hard to

come by, primarily because there are so many-often
interrelated-reasons why residential property values

appreciate. Among the more common factors are location
(and location and locationl); the reputation of the local

school district; community amenities and services; accessibility to transportation, jobs,

and shopping; local taxes; lot size; and the safety of the community (or at least the percep-

tion of safety). Nonetheless, there are studies and anecdotal reports indicating that histor-
ically minded home-improvement projects do indeed

pay off, though not always on a dollar-for-dollar basis.

Crunching the Right Numbers
The magazine Remodeling conducts an annual cost vs.

value report that determines the average national
return on investment, upon reselling the house one

year later, for common, specific, home-improvement
projects. At the top of the list are bathroom additions
(94 percent return on investment), bathroom remodel-

ings (88 to 91 percent), kitchen remodelings (67 to 80

percent), basement remodelings (79 percent), and fam-
ily room additions (79 percent). A similar national
survey by the Appraisal Institute of Canada reveals

practically the same results.

The problem is that such surveys rarely, if ever,

encompass typical restoration projects. 0HI readers

might be dismayed to learn that some activities specif-

ically discouraged by the Secretary of the Interiort
Guidelines still consistently rank near the top of the

lists. For example, siding replacement recoups 79 per-
cent of investment after one year; window replacements garner a 74 to 77 percent return.
what is not known, however, is how these generic remodeling projects compare to the
return on investment for sensitive restoration work-say, restoring (instead of replacing)
the original siding or window sash and frames.

Another issue complicating any comparison of restoration and remodeling economic
benefits is the'do-it-yourself" factor. In many residential restoration projects, the home-
owner provides the free "sweat equity" of his or her own time, so the actual out-of-pocket
costs reflect only part of the investment. Restoring original clapboards, for example, might
just require buying paint, sandpaper, and the occasional new clapboards, compared to the
remodeling expense of hiring a contractor (time, materials, and profit) to install man-

Bv f. R-rNorl-r-

Corrou

While curb
appeal aluzays
counts for a lot in
building resale,
historically appro-
priate exterior
colors and details
can also enhance
an old house's
architecture.
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South Region

Midwest Region

llYest Begion

$39,253

$s6,s32

$39,682

$39,608

$33,486

$29,798

$28,394

$33,697

C0ST vs. VALUE Major Kitchen Bemodel

C0ST vs. VALUE Major Kitchen Bemodel

Government
and industry
surveys take a
broad view of
' /ork on exist-
ing houses-a
useful yardstick
for general
trends. but
trickier to
apply to the
economics and
aesthetics of
restoration.

made siding.

Despite the difficulty in obtaining
empirical evidence of the direct economic

benefit of home restoration on property

values, real estate agents specializing in

the sale of historic homes, as well as pub-

lished studies, agree on some market

observations:

o Not everyone wants to buy an old

house, so the pool of potential buyers fbr

older houses might be smaller than that for

comparable new homes. However, this
smaller pool consists of more motivated

and more discerning buyers who are will-
ing to pay a premium to get what they want.

o Furthermore, many old-house buy-

ers have very particular preferences-say

pre-1820s homes or the high ceilings of
Victorian homes-and will pay for just the

right architectural era.

o Serious old-house buvers value the

85o/o

original features, finer craftsmanship, and higher-quality materials embodied in an older

house. Agents report that buyers regularly look for fireplaces, tongue-and-groove floors,

solid-wood paneled doors, rich hardware, and old window glass.

o Although the overall condition of a house on the market will obviously affect the

asking price, we all know that buyers of old houses are often more willing to accept less-

than-perfect conditions. In fact, some investors specifically buy a"fixer-upper]'make nec-

essary improvements, and then sell it at a handsome profit. Anyone tempted by this kind

of short-term investment should bear in mind two time-tested axioms: l) Buy the least

desirable house in the most desirable neighborhood, and 2) Don't overimprove for the

neighborhood.

Restoring for Resale
This being said, most old-house buyers will expect certain basic elements of the building

to be in good condition. Therefore old-house owners/sellers should first consider investing

in these key areas:

r Fix structural deficiencies, such as rotted sills, bulging walls, insect damage, sagging

beams, wood rot.

o Replace worn-out roofing materials.

o Remove or encapsulate potentially hazardous materials, such as asbestos.

o Repair, upgrade, or replace outdated heating, plumbing, or electrical systems.

(Wholesale replacement, however, is not always needed. For example, the original branch-

circuit wiring might be perfectly acceptable, but "hearrying up'to 100-amp service and a

modern circuit-breaker box may be a good investment and even required by code for sale

of the house.)

o Remove architecturally insensitive and incompatible remodelings, "particularly

from the 1970s eral'advises one sales agent.

o Keep up with routine maintenance, such as cleaning out gutters, painting exterior

woodwork, or repairing broken fixtures.

o Upgrade the kitchen and bathrooms to modern standards. The styling of these

improvements can be within the spirit of the home's historic period, or even thoroughly
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' Subscrihe to

0ln-House JouRnnr..

Your home

deserves no less.

Call us al 880.234.3797

or visil us online at

www. oldhousejournal.com

When you subscribe to Oro-Housr /ouRrvar,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance
of yesteryear with today's modern
amenities. Step.by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will help
you to discern the tools, firnds, processes,

and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise. An
authority on homes of every style and
every era, Ota-Housr /ounxar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduoion architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-Hor-t.se ,fouRrver chronicles
the real-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their advice for living in an ever-changing
renovation environment, and a subscrip-
tion to Om-Housr lounv* mean you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new beginning.
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Like antiques,
rich interior
woodwork and
finishes are \Arhat
bring some buy-
ers to pay more
for old houses in
good condition.

contemporary.

0n the other hand, there are some

restoration projects that may return rela-

tively little on investment. Many old-

house restorers can be notorious perfec-

tionists, investing inordinate amounts of

time and money in authentic period

details-an admirable goal to be sure.

There's nothing wrong with this dedica-

tion, so long as the primary payback you

expect is the sense of accomplishment

derived from preserving and restoring a

piece of history. In fact, if you intend to

live in and enjoy an old house over a long

period of time, one agent encourages

"pulling out all the stops and going top-

shelf for your own enjoyment." Personal

satisfaction and historic authenticity
aside, though, don't expect to recoup

much of your investment in some cases:

o Decorating tastes are highly per-

sonal, and what you admire-alas, even

well-researched, authentic period

ddcor-may not be to the liking of the

next buyer. Few folks are going to pay extra for custom wallpaper, expensive decorative

finishes, or top-of-the-line fixtures they will change anyway.

o Authenticity can be irrelevant.You may know that the painted crown moulding in

the parlor has been meticulously re-created using hand planes and the highest-quality

clear pine, but will the next owner know or care? Solid-brass replica doorknobs may be

more authentic than brass-plated versions, but for strictly investment purposes the lat-

ter may suffice.

0n a broader level, being in a historic neighborhood may be as important for deter-

mining property value as the amenities of a particular house. A study by the American

Real Estate and Urban Economics Association found that the prices ofhouses in histor-

ically designated neighborhoods exceeded those in similar nonhistoric areas, in part

because home buyers were willing to pay a premium "for the assurance that the neigh-

borhood surrounding their houses will remain unchanged over timel'

Similarly, a study commissioned by the National Trust for Historic Preservation in

1991 found that houses in Galveston, Texas, historic districts appreciated two to five

times the rate of residential properties in the city as a whole, and that property appreci-

ation of historic-district properties in Fredericksburg, Virginia, was 75 percent higher

than the appreciation of similar properties citywide. Real estate agents report that there

is increased demand for homes in older, established neighborhoods that provide a sense

of community, character, walkability, and convenience to services.

So what's the bottom line? First, restore an old house principally for your own per-

sonai satisfaction. Then, if you're still concerned about return on investment, pay atten-

tion to the basics and don't "overimprovel'Ask local agents what buyers are looking for

and, ifyour old house is in a stable historic neighborhood, pat yourself on the back for

what seems to also be a good economic bet. fL

I. Randall Cotton is associate director of the Preservation Alliance for Greater Philadelphia.
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There are so many reasons to own a Bose'Lifestyle' DVD system
And weVe just added a new one.

Customizes sound to your room, so your Lifestyle. DVD system
will sound best wherc it matters most. And it,s only from Bose.

No two rooms sound exactly the same. Where you place your speakers, room size

and shape, reflective and absorption qualities. .even whether a room has rugs

or hardwood floors can affect sound, And until now, there wasn't a simple way for

home theater systems to account for these variables. lntroducing the new ADAprir

audio calibratron system, now available in Lrfestyle,35 and 2g DVD home ente

tainment systems. lt listens to the sound rn your particular room and automatical

adjusts your Lifestyle'system to sound its best. so now, no matter what your room s

acoustics, you'll enjoy action-packed movies and lifelike music delivered by a system

performing to its fullest potential. e* The ADAprie system is just one reason you'll

enjoy our Lifestyle' systems. Some others: An elegant media center with built-in

DVD/CD player. Barely noticeable cube speakers. An Acoustimass. module that
produces rich impactful bass. And an advanced universal remote that controls

your system - even from another room. Bose Lifestyle" home entertainment s)6tems.

Now with the ADAPT|Q system, the heightof our technology just got higher

For a FREE information kit or names of dealers and Bose stores near you calt:

1.800.ASK.BOSE ext.M25 ask.bose.com/wmZ5
Circle no. 455
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lntroducing the breakthrough ADAPTiryaudio system.calibration



In with the old...
VINTAGE-STYLED APPLIANCES \TITH BRAND NEW TECHNOLOGY

r'{Otf,

f
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Bring your kitchen to life with

distinctive vintage-styled appliances

from Elmira Stove Works.
'Whether your decorative tastes take

you to the 1850s or the 1950s, we can

help you create that perfect look.

r': :-.
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tor a 55.00 information package including a 14-minute color video and the name ofyour closest dealer, call us at 1-800-295-8498, Ext.1018.

Ma;or credit cards accepted. 1 950s retro refrigerators available now with matching ranges t0 follow in Fall 2001.

Circle no.271

Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www.el m i rastoveworks.com
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Great Chemistry
ln 1907, Belgian
chemist Leo Hendrick
Baekeland \^/as experi-
menting uzith carbonic
acid and formaldehyde
to create a formula for
shellac in his Yonkers,
New York, laboratory.
lnstead, the combina-
tion resulted in a non-
conductive and heat-
resistant substance*
the first plastic, \^/hich
the inventor named
Bakelite. Adding a bit
of color, manufactur-
ers cast and molded
this novel material into
kitchen utensils, jewel-
ry, and harduzare. Liz's
Antique Hardware has
brought back the lus-
ter of Baekeland's dis-
covery in its line of vin-
tage Bakelite aluminum knobs*
perfect for 193Os kitchen cabi-
nets. Sho\ /n here in yello\A/, red,
and black, the knobs are 1 3/a" in
diameter and sell for $22. For
information call (323) 939-4403 or
visit wwur.Ll\Hardrnrare.com.
Circle 1 on resource card.

Asian Flavor
Asian motifs appear in many Arts & Crafts creations,
fr()m architecture to textiles, in the early 20th century.
Appalachian craftsman Jim Probst revisits this tradition
with his neur cherry and bird's-eye maple sideboard
worthy of contemplation in any bungalow dining room.
Selling for $4,4OO, it's 62" rnride x 32" high x 22"deep"
For more information call (614) 4A8-7263 or visit
wrnrw.americanfurnishings.com. Circle 2 on resource
card.

Made for the Shade
Architects through the ages have
graced outdoor spaces with garden
structures called pergolas that offer
a bit of relief from the hot sun. A,t the
turn of the 2oth century, lVIcKim,
lVlead and \Nhite used pergolas in
many of their Colonial Bevival sum-
mer-house commissions. \ruhether
you'd like your pergola to be free-
standing or supported by a rnrall,
Fine House offers alt the eomponents
(columns. lintels, trellis, rafters,
purlins, and hardrnrare) to build
these classic constructions in your
ourn backyard. Prices vary depend-
ing on size. For more information call
(54O) 436-aO8O or visit \rywu/.fine
house.net. Circle 3 on resource card.

www.olclhousejournal.com
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Diffused Deco
l\eed to jazz up a 194Os living room?
ln 1941 the Montgomery Ward cata-
log featured the Manning light fix-
ture. "the last \A/ord in diffused light-
ing"..modern. streamlined. and lovely
...reflectlingl most light against your
uralls and ceiling, the rest softly fil-
tered through the frosted bottorn."
As krrought back by Flejuvenation,
the M;rnning is 'l 7" to 30" long and
16" in diameter. -fhe price for the
version shornrn, in a bronze gilt finish,
is S234. For more inforrnation
call (888) 4O1-19O0 or visit
www.rejuvenation"cclm. Circle 4 on
resource card.

Lap of Luxury
Adirondack native Thomas Lee, looking for a comfortable
lawn chair to furnish his surnmer home, designed the
original Adirondack chair in 19O3. Narned for the popu-
lar "urilderness" vacation spot for the Victorian upper
crust, the chair with its bt"oad arms-perfect for
resting a cool drink and a book-became a main-
stay in garden furnishings. GPI Casual has put a
twist <:n this old classic \ /ith its Catskill Sling
l\dirondack. The water- and UV-resistant sling
material is resilient, easy to clean, and
comes in a variety (]f patterns, colors, and
textures; the hardrruood frame is stained
in either \Alarm Cedar or Antique Jade.
The cost is about 915O. For more infor-
lYlatign call (8OO) 656-4044 or visit
rruurrnr.gardenpals.com. Circle 6 on
resource card.

Oriental Mystique
Carvings on Eastlake furniture inspired \A/olff House A,rt
Papers to create its Oriental Garden Collection.
Comparable to styles popular in the 187Os and 188Os, the
designs are hand screened vvith burgundy, sage, t<-,a|,
rnetallic gold. and copper inks ontt} a light olive back-
ground. The border has a 20 s/'r6" repeat, is 15" high, and
sells for $3O a yard; the wall filler has a 22 7ta", repeat is
26 518"'u/;de, and sells for $1O3 per 33.?5 sq. ft. roll.
Custcm colors are also available. Fclr more information call
1740, 392-4547 or visit www.wolffhouseartpapers,com.
Circle 5 on resource card.

__.1
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MAGIC

800-597-3606
faxz 214-823-4503

0r visit our website:
www.stonemagic.com
email: info@stonemagic.com
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Roaring Revival
lnspired by bathrooms of the 1gz0s
and 'SOs. lVlission Tile \ruest intro-
duces its new lirle of decorative tiles
called Revival, urhich combrines geo-
metric s;mpliclty \^/ith period-appro-
priate cok:rs and f inely crafted
nroulclings. Sholwn to the left is Old
Bone, one of its color choices; above
is ttre bath tile l;ner. Fish, measuring
't/2" x 6". For more information call
(626) 799-4595 or visit wwran.mission
tilevvest.com. Circle 7 on resourc€
card.

A Real Turn-off
ls the "drip, drip. drip" from your bath
faucet driving you mad? Check out
lVloen's new Kingsle)/ faucet \ruith its
patented one-piece washerless ear-
tridge, ensuring a dripless spout.
Modeled on a 19OO design and fin-
ished in wrought iron, this fixture
rnrould be both stylish and silent in
any Victorian bathroom. For more
information on this produet call {AOO)
249-6636 or visit \Nwvv.moen.corT1.
Circle 8 on resource eard.

Royal Design
Need a pretty little place to st()re
your garden tools this spring ?

Walpole \\loodworkers' ()utbuild-
ings. originally designed by
renowned New England architect
Royal Barrv Wills, can Lre used ag
storage sheds, \ rorking studios,
stables, or playhouses. Shown
here is the 6' x 8' $altbex Garden
Building. perfect for a potting shed
or tool storage. You can buy mGst
styles in siees ranginll from these
diminutive dimensicns to 'l 5' x 4O',
vvith the opti()n (]f custornizecl win-
dow and cloor placernent. For more
information call (AO0) 343-69218 cr
visit razrarw. walpolewoodworkers"
com. Circle I on resource carcl.
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTED

H ARTFoRD C oNSERVATORIES
The Original, Hardwood C onservatory.

&e

n *f,',*$

(.

Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and charm to any style home.

Versatile
Perfect for entertaining or just sit
back and relax! Our numerous
design options ftt your ffi-stylc
needs - breakfast nook,family
room, dining room or den, bed-
room or studio, hot tub...

Unique
The quality of our hardwood
consematories and the
affordability of our price
cannot be matched.

For a free brochure call 1-800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http://wwwJrartford-con.com

Hnnrrono
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Slipper tub

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE !

visit us on the Web at www.bathsfromthepast.com

;i

0n

Claw Foot Bath Tubs in Cast lron, Acrylic or Fiberglass
Cornfortable Oversize Claw Foot, Double Ended and Skirt Tubs !

JT 3 rl,oon
MOUT.{TED

&({i

a,

,:

2 Leg Console

v-166I
Double End Tub

JT T7

bk

AIl Brass
Hearry Duty

Shower Systems
CREATE YOUR OWN!

w w
slJ

2412

, I{igh Tank Commodes

to Give Any Bath an,Antique Look
JP 171

Claw foot tub

Classic choice of handles & trim. Made to size for old & new marble

FREE 64 pc cArALoc 1-800-697-8871 or fax' 1'?81'871-8533
Baths From The Past, 83 East Water Street, Rockland, Ma 02370
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Groups like the
Heritage Rose
Foundation can
lead you to old
plant varieties
such as'Maggie,'
carefully pre-
served by Mattie
Breedlove of
\ruashington,
Texas. But you
may not want to
emulate all old
traditions, such
as the su/ept
earth landscapes
that ostensibly
deterred critters
around rural
homes.

Playlrg Garden Sleutlt*^*"^"
,fimagine the day has come at last.Youve finaily finished restoring your old house

( lwrtn every architectural detail authentic, from the chimney pot down to the mud
t / siU. You hoist a glass of champagne to celebrate your hard work, glance out the

window...Oops. Been avoiding the garden? You're not alone. Many homeowners

ivith superb plastering skilis or an intuitive grasp of interior decorating dont know where

to start when it comes to historic garden design-that is, matching the look of a garden to

the time and place

their house was built.

It's no crime to

take the easy way

out, opting to install

the most readily

available new plants

from the local garden

center. But by bring-

ing back the impres-

sion of a period

landscape-either
through general

shapes and textures

or specific rescued

features and heir-
loom plants-you
can create a sense of
harmony that begins

at the front gate, rvhether the setting is a Hudson River mansion, an Appalachian cabin, a

prairie cottage, or a Southwestern adobe rancho.

Landscape historians disagree heartily about details, but are unanimous in advising
homeowners to honor the spirit of the past. "l think the question is less what people'install'
at their period house than rvhat they rediscover and save of the real historic garden that is
still there, no matter how difficult for modern eyes to seel'says Scott Kunst, orvner of 0[d

House Gardens, an antique bulb supplier in

Ann Arbor, Michigan. 'A nerv garden is
always richer, IU say, when it honors and

builds on its past lives."

For example, Kunst retained what was

left of an iron grape arbor that once

stretched across his entire property, divid-
ing the more formal front garden from the

work area in back. He initially saw it as a

rust,v, teetering structure that blocked the

view from his office; it's norv a shady retreat

and the heart of the Kunst landscape.

While "hardscape" features like the

arbor or a brick path may have marked a

garden for generations, the same isn't true
of plants. Says Wesley Greene, garden histo-

Visiting house
museums of an
age similar to
your home's, or
historic re-cre-
ations, can help
you capture the
feel of land-
scapes past. The
parterre garden
at Colonial
Williamsburg's
Custis Tenement
features formal
paths edged \^/ith
boxwood and
overflowing with
larkspur.

olt)-HousEJoURNAL MARCH/ApRtL200l rtit
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Just as
with your
house,
researching
your old
landscape
can be half
the fun.
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Like online
research? The
Smithsonian's
Archives of
American
Gardens
slide library
offers a cornu-
copia of inspira-
tion. Below, the
Gruppengeiser
rock garden
in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania,
from 1929.

rian of the Colonial Wiliiamsburg Foundation, "The historic gar-

den was not a static affair during its heyday, and I think it is a mis-

take to try and freeze it in time today. A healthy garden is one that

is going through continuous change; the old plants come out and

the new go in. On any historic site, when you claim to duplicate

history you do a disservice to the people who actually lived at this

timel'

Greene points out that plant fads are nothing new. "There

were 18th-century gardeners with good taste, bad taste, and no

taste, just as we find today. They did not all walk lockstep with

current fashionl'Greene quotes from a 1736 letter written by John

Custis, a wealthy Williamsburg planter whose son was Martha

Washington's first husband. Custis expressed his admiration for a

striped boxwood and other variegated plants. "l am told those

things are out of fashion; but I do not mind that I always make my

fancy my fashionl'

Susan Hitchcock, a landscape historian for the National Park Service, believes that

very f-ew gardens can truly be restored. 'A feature in the landscape such as an allee of trces,

a fountain, edging, or a drainage swale can be restored in many casesl'says Hitchcock,"but

to restore an entire landscape is very problematic. I think at best I can have a few historic

varieties maintained within a garden that I hope will be appropriate to the architecture of

the housel'

Wheret the average homeolvner to start? Take inventory of whatt already there. That

goes hand in hand with caretul cleanup, and the process should take a year-a complete

growing season. "lt could be you're sitting on some treasuresl'says Thomas Durden, a gar-

den designer whose current project is replanting the grounds of Nuits, an 1853 Hudson

River villa. Herbaceous perennials, such as peonies and bulbs like daffodils and lilies can

be invisible thll and winter; an heirloom shrub may not be identifiable until it blooms in

spring. "lf you have an old wisteria stump that sends up an occasional shootl'says Darden,

"it could actually be of some interest to nurture it back to healthl'

Peggy Cornett, director of the Thomas Jefferson Center for Historic Plants at

Monticello, agrees. "l would say one of the most common mistakes is to tlean upi I've vis-

ited many sites where they've gotten a diligent gardener or landscaper working away for

Gardens change
from year to
yeat so you can
interpret loose-
ly. Above, a
pale pink
palette of heir-
loom foxgloves,
peonies,
dianthus, and
violas follours
the timeless
rule of planting
from tallest in
back to short-
est in front.
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Antique Heartplne
A opeclal fe,ature we urc qr all of our floorlng
tr an o,ff-ret tongrrc and grcovc rptem. Tlrlr
4ntcnr lcaver morc matcdal aDrroe the torgue
shcre the wear and tcar tdter place. Thte
lncrcrrcr thc llre o{ your floortrg by leavtrg a
mlnlrmrm oi 1ll4i'above lhe tongue, even on
ora l/2n floorlngl The flnlrhed floortrg lr
tongue cnd groovc4 back-rcllevcd and kllrdrted
to 6% molcture contcntl

Our Soullrern Yellou plne
uae reclalmed from tlre
lzggett & Myerr tobacco
nnrehouecc bullt tn
Durham, NC ln 19331
WIft mortly llght, unlfcm
colorc, Southern Yellow
cr€rtcr a perfect blend oil
ctyle, ctrength and beau$
at a vcry affordable prlccl

Red Oak
Staln

Dark Walnut
Staln

Colonlal Maple
Staln

1(8oO1524-7463/ 1(919)542-4394 www. GOm

,

M Art

,

&THCG

Man ufacfurers of original-growth,
Our raw rnaterial isT00't;, reclainred from old

antique Heartpine tor 2O years!
tobacco ware.houses and textile

Our raw material is salvaged from
old tobacco warehouses and textile

mills built
around the turn of thffientury! These structures were built alnrost eniirely of ;rine nraferial,
including the floorsr:t hlls and ceiling. We painstakingly salvage lhese deckirrg pieces and

timbers and remove all'the nails by harrd! We then senl the rmalerial tlrrough a ftrll re--millirrg
process, using the strongest part of the piec€s: tlte center!

:l mills like the one pictured here.

;,,..a ,oi*

o Thickn ess;112",518",31 4"
o Wide Boards; 2" - I0"
e Back-Relieved
r Kiln'Dried

tooY, Solid Material a

IOO% Reclaimed o

Precision Milled r
Off-Set T&G o

See afiii website or call today for a free brochure or a sample!

+
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months, mowing,

pulling up weeds,

cutting down the

overgrown areas...

and by the time I get

there it's a complete

blank. Just vast

expanses of nice,

neatly mowed

lawns. They've been

manicuring for so

long, there's no

chance of anything from the past still
surviving. Years of benign neglect is

usually betteri'

Don't just sit and wait through

this year-long discovery process.

Begin ,vour research into what the

garden might have looked like in the

past and which appropriate plants

are avaiiable today.

Photography goes back more

than 150 years, so that's a rich

resource. 0ld family photos, illustrat-

ed magazine articles, local nelvspa-

per photos as well as nursery ads, and

archives of state and local historical

societies all can help. Then there are

such sources as garden club docu-

ments, state arboretum records, and personal correspondence and diaries. For gardens

that existed before photography, it may help to visit an art gallery.

Read up on garden historv in general. You ll learn not only about changing fashion-
the popularity of Asian landscapes or rock gardens at certain periods, for instance-but
also about horticultural advances over the centuries (plant exploration, the use of green-

houses) and what they meant for garden design. Garden history also explains how certain

practical considerations shaped the way a garden looked.

"Sometimes I think we can put too much emphasis on the specific plant material and

not enough emphasis on the processes, the living context, the needs, the limitations and

advantages of a particular time and placel'says Bill Finch, who writes about garden histo-

ry and restoration for Alabam is Mobile Regisrer. "The processes that created many historic

landscapes were fundamentally different than the processes that lead to the creation of
modern gardens, everything from the tools-or lack thereof-for maintenance and prop-

agation, to the sources of plants, to the use of the landscape for grazing, cooking, laundry,

and fire protectioni'

Other garden practices are largely archaic: hauling all water from a well, keeping yards

bare against snake infestations, using scythes instead of mowers, letting bugs live on-
and munch on-plants, and letting plants die during droughts. Williamsburg's Greene

adds,"Few people are willing to go so far as to put the streets back to mud and manure, rip
up the brick walks, return the lawns to dirt, rvood shavings, clinkers, and broken pots."

Instead, landscape historians urge home gardeners to aim for reinterpretation."lfyou
are just interested in having a garden that matches the historic period ofthe style ofyour
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lf your garden
predates pho-
tography, visit
an art museum.
This 18OO
Charles Fraser
watercolor of a
South Carolina
estate reflects
an early
Armerican ver-
sion of the natu-
ral landscapes
championed in
England.

Old family pho-
tos tend to be
of people rather
than plants, but
rruith luck
you'll catch a
former path,
florruer bed, or
even outdoor
furniture you
can replicate.
Here Agnes
Peter poses on
a rustic bench
outside Tudor
Place in
Washington,
D.C., in 1906.

California

Creating a New
Edenby David C.

Streatfield

The Heirlaom
Flower Garden

by Jo Ann

Gardner

History of
Harticulture in
America to 1860

by U.P Hedrick

Keeping Eden: A
History of

Landscapes and
Gardens far
Histaric Buildings

by Rudy J.
Favretti and Joy
P. Favretti

\ld Tine Gardens

by Alice Morse
Earle

Passalong Plants

by Steve Bender

and Felder

Rushing

Sauthern

Note

Gardens:

in
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The best selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.
Today, we utilize computer-aided rechnology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each srair meets exacring
standards 

- 
successfully mixing stare-of-the-art manufacturing

with Old'World qualiry.
Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral 55ai15-1ys make sure that you get the right spiral to
meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'

manufacturer of spiral srair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied

customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call tor the FEEE color Catalog & Price List:

1'800'523'7427 a'r tur En. o,l
ot visit our Web Site at www.ThehanShop.con/0HJ

Main Plant & Showroun: Dept. 0HJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Road, Br0omail. pA 1 9008
ShofioonE/WaGhotM Ontario. CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, lL. Stamford. CT

T
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02002 The lron Shop
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"The Furniture Guys" is a reqistered trademark
belonging to Ed Feldmai and Joe LErarto The Leoding [t/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@
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.Landino & Rails

.All Required Hardware
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.Any Floor-to-Floor Heighl

.Diameters 3'6" lo 7'0"
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Units

Featwes:
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house and you enjoy gardening, I think you

shouldn't miss the rare opportunity gardens give

you to actually work with an art forml' says

Chuck Gleaves, director of Kingwood Center in

Mansfield, Ohio, lvhich reflects the underpin-

nings of a garden first designed in 1926. "They

should study the historic period and style that

they think rvould be appropriate and then install

a garden'in the stvle of'what they chosei'

Nevertheless, while the plantings at

Kingwood have changed a lot since 1926, the

basic lavout and most structures are the same.

Thatt r,vhere all of these experts agree-research

well what remains or might have been and document it, even il it means photographing an

old pool before filling it in. Says Kunst,"]ust as we protect historic buildings and particu-

larly historic districts because those structures and environments are part of our collective

inheritance and not just personal property, we need to encourage all historic property

owners to consider their landscapes as just as lvorthy of preservation.

"lf we can help people see what they have in their own yards that is historic-be that

plants, constructed features, or simply design and layout from the past-l think they will
be less apt to rip it all out and do something else that erases all that history." dL

Nan Chase is reinterpreting her own old garden in Boone, North Carolina.
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Don't be in a
hurry to clear out
your nevvly
acquired grounds.
These phlox
popped up in a
circa 18O0 planta-
tion south of
Charlottesville,
Virginia, originally
owned by a
friend of Thomas
Jefferson.

Ir's e. corucnETE woRLD,
BUT NOT IN YOUR
BACKYARD.

BRTNG HoME THE PosstBtl-trtEs.

Introducing Clay Street'" pavers -
your escape to beauty, tranquility and

true distinction, Clay Street pavers are

genuine c/ay oavers. s0 they retain

their naturally rich, earthen colors.

Unlike concrete pavers, which can fade,

Clay Street pavers will maintain their

beauty for generations to come. They

also meet the most rigorous standards

for weatherinq, traffic and dimensional

specifications for lasting strength.

They're even easy to clean - just rinse

with a hose to clean everyday wear on

patios, walkways and driveways. Available

in a variety of reds, pinks, burgundies

and buffs, Clay Street pavers are a

beautiful. relaxing complement t0 any

home. For more information call

1-80-5-B0RAL-5 or

visit www.boralbricks.com.

=BORAL 
BRICKS

=llEll 
Cloy Street'"

Circle no.318

www.o{dhousejournal.com

.-handcrafted-.
MEDICINE CABINET

Solid Hardwood . Bevelled Mirror

Available in Mahogany, Oak,
Maple, Cherry, or Lacquer White.

wooDffi rssrNrrals
Please write or call for a brochure.

PO. Box 843, Lenox Hill Station, New York, NY 10021

12171 717-1112 . fax (212]| 717-5235

Or visit us at woodessentials.com
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Authentfu 0rientol Style
Runners ond Rugs

lovotory Sets

ond lub loutets

(eiling Medollions,
(ornices ond Pedimenls

Building Needs

Pederlol Sinks ond

Bosins. (rolted of Grode

"A" Vitreous (hino

0uolity
Reproduction

ond Vidoilqn-

Style Ighting

:

.i

:. *''
Iexlured Poper

Wollcoverings

ond
0nline

rVe have over 20,000 ways to dress up
everv part of your home, inside and out!

Solid Bross Woll Plotes,
Drower ond Door Hqrdwore

=e@.i#
\: ..,

.a'' ''' 
Free Catalog

1-900-659-0203
(Mailed third class . First class $2)

Ask for Dept. 2467, or write
0orskolly
(orl lron lubs

ORS
Renoyator's Old Mill
Dept.2467
Millers Falls, MA
ot -\49
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OIL RUBBED BRONZT SATIN & POLISHTD COLD POI-ISHED & ANTI E BRONZE ?O LISHTD BRASS SATIN NICKEL T
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"With Kestrel's authentic pegged mortise and tenon joints,

you're guaranteed a shutter's cornerstone of integrity."

EUROPEAN SHUTTERS

FOLOING SCREENS

CLOSET DOORS

HISTORIC REPRODUCTIONS

Custom Sizing

New Standard Sizing

Shutter Hardware

lnterior & Exterior

Custom Applications

Historical

Reproductions

Fax

i'. !i- lI1 ! L iil u-J'-IE 11i
#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 . (8OO) 494-4321

(610) 326-6779 . E mail: sales@diyshutters.com . www.diyshutters.com

- :1* ==r' +#: Ei i

ffiffiffiM
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Circle no. 390

Hardware
R.rrn.,ng u home can be techniques ii'ith today's technology We even

someone to restore vour
a challenge, Finding

antique door hard- have an extensive collection ol salvage door
wate and fixtures can be close to imposible. hardware to replace any missing pieces.

AtBar-Wilmttte Platers is your solution.

Our company was founded in 1923

ruth one goa[ - the qualrtv resroratron and look ol your hardware, we rvill relund the

presenation of silver and antique hardware
for future generations. lVe have continued

original restoration cost. We are as commltted

this tradition of excellence for decades. For a FREE brochure detailing the products

WilmetteToday, we continue to improve and and senrces provided by Al-Bar
create new finishes fbr metal restoration Platers, call 800-300-6762 or visit our
and preserr,,ation through blending historical ,,vebsrte at rwnvalbanvillmetre.com

We are proud to ofer you a 100o/o guarantee.

lIyou are not completely'satrsfied wrrh the

to customer sewice as we are our craft,

Plx



tr,y to avert my eyes.

Sometimes this lvorks.

More often, they're like the

itch vou know you shouldn't

scratch or the funny bump

in your mouth that )'our tongue just has

to explore.

A house of anv age has them: Those

odd little imperfections that loom out of

all proportion to their actual size, those

missing parts that could dance on the

head ol a pin yet varvn like the Grand

Canyon in terms of the time and energy it

will take to actualh, deal rvith them. But

old houses have oh s0 many more. That's

because the manufacturer of that one

rnissing srvitch plate closed its doors in

193 I , or the rvindorv stop that was

destroyed by inserting an air conditioning

unit had been careiully. shaped u,ith a

hand plane. My own weekend project-a
1924 farmhouse-is a virtual cakewalk

compared to an intricate Queen Anne with

seven bedrooms and two parlors. Yet it
harbors a healthy enough collection of

examples, many of which have haunted

me since our purchase more than (gasp!)

nine years ago.

As befits a simple building, it boasts

lbrv fanciful flourishes. One exception is

the dining room ceiling light, a three-

tiered conf-ection ol a glass globe and an

inverted bowl that appears to have begun

life as an oil lamp, trimmed in copper lace

and dripping rvith 38 cri'stals. The prob-

lem is that it should have about 50 crys-

tals, and the additional eight are missing

in rols that make it look like a dowager

with no dental plan.

Now these are not rare crystals. A

year or so ago I plucked an exact match

from among discarded vodka bottles and

other detritus in an urban park. Yet when I

happen upon crystals in an antiques shop

they're invariably ol another shape and

size. (l dimly recall entire Saturdays of

Bv Knrullll Frsssn

wandering among Louis XV

armoires and Shaker hutch-

es just to while away the

tirne. Today, when there are

pressing and practical

needs-epoxy to halt railing

rot or a gasket to make a

noisy toilet pipe down, so to

speak-a l0-minute sprint

through a flea market is a

rarc treat.) ln an upstairs

bedroom is another chande-

lier a bit out of character

with this sober-sided struc-

ture. In pcrfect condition
when we took over, it lost a

bobeche one evening when a

flerce rainstorm unleashed a

fire-hydrantlike torrent into

a window and my rvell-

meaning son, then I l. ran in

su,inging a hearry towel.'fhe
only bobeches I've found

since have a hole too big and

hooks for one dangling crys-

tal too many.

And so it goes. We took down two

brass bells from the fiont and back porch-

es in order to pairlt. and when it came time

to put them back up, the bracket for one

was missing. In repositioning the upstairs

commode so it was more than an inch

away from the outside rvall we created a 6"

hole in the otherwise salvageable flooring,

rvhich is f'ar narroler and much thinner
than anything made today, except perhaps

for Cheez-lts.

I know what you may be thinking: I

rvork at Oln-Housr, ]ounNal. Surely I can

find anythingl It's not so much that these

things aren't out there-it's the hassle fac-

tor. We all have much bigger fish to fry,like
entire kitchens to gut, collapsing porches

to resurrect, slate roofs to replace. And

perhaps also jobs, families, and occasional

dirty clothes to wash. In my case, I spend a

ILLUSTHATION BILL FIRESTONE

Li'l Buggers

certain amount of time wringing my

hands over our readers' dilemmas: Can

you help me replace my mechanical door-

hcll? My 1895 wood stove is missing its

t'eel, my 1908 Hoosier cabinet is missing

its head. I feel your pain.

This phenomenon deserves a name.

Like "The lvlushroom Factor"-coined by

OHl nvo decades ago to describe the way a

seemingly modest repair quickly balloons

into something all-encompassing and

monstrously expensive-it seerns to beg

fbr a catchy buzzrvord that lett us commu-

nicate our angst in shorthand. The Pinhole

Problem? The Molehill Menace? Both of
these imply something that grows or e\ren

threatens. My gap-toothed chandelier, on

the otherhand, just hangs there-silently,
endlessly, mocking me o\rer Sunday

brunch. I keep my eves positioned on my

soti-boiled egg. iL
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This cover illus-
tration from an
1868 London
magazine depicts
a butler diligently
polishing silver.
These types of
publications were
not meant for the
servants but
rather to help the
lady of the house
deal \ /ith
managing her
household.
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A pantry dedicated to domestic service epitomized Victorian home design.

By Nlrlcy E. Benny

ubiquitous in

late l9th-centu-

ry houses as

athrooms
became in 20th-

century floor
plans, the butler's pantry was both a prac-

tical place to store china, flne linens, and

silver and a final staging area for food

preparation-the ultimate service area of
the Victorian household. Well-heeled fami-

lies expected three squares a day served

formally in the dining room by butlers (or

servants currently acting that part). With
more complex storage spaces and del,ices

than even the kitchen-handsome built-in

cabinets, metal sinks, ice chests, safes lor
siiver, and warming ovens-the pantry

aided ")eeves" in his daily tasks. Looking

back at this room's design can provide his-

torically appropriate details and ideas for

todayt pantries and kitchens and help old-

house owners revive this slorage area in

their own Queen Annes or Georgian

Revivals.

Social order was important in the

Victorian era, and middle- and upper-class

houses were built to reflect this ideal. No

home would be complete without a maze

of servants' rooms-a laundry, a scullery
(a food-prep area), and a butler's pantry-
each designed for specific servants'tasks

within the household. The butler's pantr,v,

always located between the kitchen and

dining room, acted to buffer the master of
the house and his guests from cooking

odors and noise. "The character of the

house would determine the size and for-

mality of the pantryi' says john Tschirch,

architectural historian and director of aca-

demic programs for the Preservation

Society of Newport County in Rhode

Isiand. in larger homes the pantry might

have been separated into two rooms-one
for storage and one for washing dishes.'lhe

pantry at the Breakers in Newport, for

example, encompasses two floors and lvas

equipped with a dumbwaiter to transport
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The butler's
pantry at
Staatsburg House
in the Hudson
Valley r^ras reno-
vated in 1896 by
McKim, Mead
and White.
A large silver
safe flanks the
dumb\rvaiter; a
notice on the
opposite wall
spelled out the
servants'dress
code.
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china from one level to the other. Many of
these pantries were in the front of the

house so the staff could watch for arriving
visitors. In more modest l9th-century
homes, the butler's pantry could simply

have been a storage closet with open shelv-

ing for china.

Co"[ C,,Ikrhut
Crand or unassumi"ng, the pantry's pri-
mary feature was an abundance of ingen-

ious, site-built cabinets called dressers

whose clever cubby holes and conveniences

set the standard for today's high-end
kitchens. They were constructed ofdurable

maple, oak, or yellow pine with drawers to

protect precious heirloom porcelain, crys-

tal, silver, and linen. Typically rising to the

ceiling, the upper portion of the dressers

were fronted with glass doors (for vielving

contents) that slid open on a track-a
space saving technique that allowed the

servants to maneuver unencumbered in

the small room. A wood or marbie counter-

top was typically lower than today's stan-

dards at 2' ti" high, and its 28" width made

a perfect spot for resting wine decanters or

a tea service. Drawers belorv the counter

stored flatrvare and linens, with one long

drawer for tablecloths and a shorter one for

napkins. Drawers for silver often had sepa-

rate built-in compartments for forks,

knives, and spoons. Wide cupboards under

the drawers held large platters and soup

tureens. There were thin slots lor small

trays and narrow deep cabinets for table

leaves. Dressers were at first varnished to

match the rich wood tones of the dining

room, but by the first decades of 20th cen-

tury many were painted white for a more

"hygienic" look.

4caout'remznls
A well-equipped butler's pantry would also

incorporate a sink for rvashing china.

Varying from deep, rectangular kitchen

sinks, pantry sinks came in all shapes and

sizes. Square was the preferred shape over

oval because in the latter dishes had a ten-

dency to slide down in a heap towards the

drain. In most cases the pantry sink was a

large copper or German silver (zinc alloy)

Above: The glass-
fronted cabinetry
at the Dunsmuir
House in Oakland,
California, was
painted white for
hygienic purpos-
es. Right; More
modest butler's
pantries may
have open shelv-
ing such as this
house in Maine
that was built as
a summer
cottage,
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basin. German silver was an especially

practical choice because it neither tar-

nished nor required polishing like copper.

Older pantry sinks from the mid-1800s

might be soapstone or slate, but it was

believed that stone would more easily chip

the fine dishware. As they are today, some

sinks were partitioned so dishes could be

washed and rinsed at the same time.

Flooring also varied from other spaces

in the house. Linoleum, introduced in
American homes by the 1880s, was a prac-

tical choice in the pantry due to its ease of
maintcnance. Though a more expensivc

material, rubber was popular for its sound-

proofing attributes and ability to save

china lrom breaking when dropped. Many

wealthy homeowners installed lerrazzo or

tile floors, while more modest houses had

oak or maple planks, maple being the stur-

dier of the two woods.

Because the pantry was a transitional

space between private and public rooms, it
needed to be soundproofed. Canvas cloth

would sometimes be fastened to the pantry

ceiling, and the door to the dining room
(often swinging) would be covered in green

baize-a ivool cloth similar to felt-to
muffle the clanking of dishes. A folding

screen in the dining room shielded guests

from workspace noises and sights.

Along with innovative drawer and

cabinet designs, pantries were equipped

with a host of the latest domestic devices.

PAUL ROCHELEAU

Iceboxes chilled rvine and puddings while

warming ovens kept plates and bread hot. A

call box or annunciator alerted the butler

that service was needed elsewhere in the

house so he could dispatch the appropriate

servant. A knife cleaner kept steel knives

tiom rusting. By 1880 homes were begin-

ning to be wired for electricitv, and in the

pantry task lighting consisted of a ceiling

bulb. If the kitchen was in the basement, a

dumbwaiter operating on a cast-iron pulley

carried dishes effortlessly to the pantry.

(;) (,
Dqclont. CtcL
Alth'o-ugh houses in popular builders plan

books from 1850 to i890, such as those by

A. J. Bicknell and William T. Comstock, fea-
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Built in 1885 for Joseph Hodges Choate by
McKim, Mead and White. Naumkeag is a
44-toorn mansion located in the Berkshires
in Massachusetts. lts butler's pantry
includes an original electric Simplex food
\A/armer, a knife cleaner, and a call box.
The floor is marbleized green linoleum.
Ambassador to Great Britain betv\reen

4



l\bove: The Hoyt
House in the
Hudson River
Valley has a
pantry used
solely for dish
storage.

Right: A viernr from the Arts & Crafts
kitchen into the butler's pantry at
Greene and Greene's 19OQ Gamble
House reveals a razindow for passing
dishes from one space to the other.
The cabinetry in both rooms is bird's-
eye maple, counter tops are sugar
pine, and the flooring ;s maple.

JONATHAN WALLEN

Above: Copper sinks ware a popular
choice for butler's pantries.

Right: Sliding glass doors front the
cabinetry at the Mount in the
Berkshires. Marble 'was a another pop-
ular choice for work surfaces. Riclges
in the stone allowed \ rater from dish-
es to drain more easily.
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THE
BUTLEB'S
ROLE
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ln the Middle
Ages the job of
yeoman of the
buttery, or but-

ler, was to brew
and serve beer
to his master. By

the 18th centu-
ry, his role

expanded to
looking after the
wine and cut-
lery, serving

daily meals,

carving the
meat, and

washing dishes.

By the
Victorian era,

aside from
being in charge
of the domestic
staff, a butler
had custody of
the "plate" or

silver. 0uite
often the but-

ler's room was
placed next to
the pantry to
keep dishonest
servants from
pinching a fork
or two. Later a

safe was
installed in the
room to help

ward off
thieves.
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Vermont's Park McCullough House
pantry features the original 1865 \ /hite
oak cabinets as well as a later addition,
a 194Os dishwasher.

LINDA SVENDSEN

The original icebox in the Dunsmuir
House is sheathed in glass and nickel-
plated straps and sits beneath a tray-
storage cabinet.

ture elaborate servants wings including the

butler's pantr,v, only four of Sears's house

plans after 1908 included a butler's

pantry-one from 1912, two from 1913,

and the Magnolia from 19i8. Lifestyles had

changed dramatically-fewer servants,

many technological advances, and shifts in

the social order rendered the butler's

pantry obsolete. By the second decade of
the 20th century, the butlert pantry began

to disappear tiom all but the grandest

house plans.

/........-r'^
'Jod,.t1 tU)aLthits
A largely-lorgotten space in the mid-2Oth

century, the pantry is making a strong

comeback. Richard Preston, a kitchen

designer at Crown Point Cabinetry in
Claremont, New Hampshire, sees butler's

pantries being resurrected in old houses as

well as introduced into the floor plans of
historically inspired construction.

Although wine coolers have replaced ice-

boxes and microwaves stand in for warm-

ing ovens, the concept ol the space is still
the same. "We see a lot more people enter-

taining at home these days, and the butlert
pantry offers the extra service space fbr

mixing drinks or serving coifee; it's also

practical storage for tbrmal dishesl' says

Preston. The companv often reintroduces

beadboard and transom cabinets with
glass doors into its pantry designs. Instead

of following the dining room design, the

cabinetry echoes the kitchen more closely,

using maple, mahogany, cherry, and

stained quarter-sawn oak.

"Fortunately, many old pantries have

survived]'says Dave Leonard, co-owner of
the Kennebec Company in Bath, Maine,
"and if the original pantry no longer exists,

old-house owners are installing historically

appropriate cabinetryl' Leonard studies

house museums, antique joinery books,

and existing pantries as points of reference

for the companyt cabinet designs. The

most unusual cabinet Leonard has seen

was a radiator enclosure used as a plate

warmer. Although most homeowners today

don't have a "Jeeves" at their disposal, the

butlert pantry is a still practical and hand-

some space to revive in a Victorian-era

house. iL
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Fu11an e
Getting
the right
stove in
the right
place
in old-
house
kitchens.

BY CrrnOlyl MUnn,ry

very old house has a stor,y.

Did your old house grow up

in the city or country? Were

there servants in the

kitchen preparing meals for

the owners? Is it a simple

house or a grand mansion? Was there even

a kitchen in the house when it was new?

When you renovate a kitchen in an old

house, you should balance your cooking

requirements with the historical and archi-

tectural needs of the building. The story

your stove tells should add a new layer to

the story of your house. As you shop for

your stove, considering the following
issues will help you make the best choice.

Unclerstanding the Story
Yes, stoves have a lot to say. Think about it.

What image comes to mind when I men-

tion a classic commercial range manufac-

turer like Viking? What about other vener-

able products like Wedgewood, Heartland,

or Kenmore? What do you see? Size?

Color? Finish? Old? New? How does this

image fit your own kitcheni proportions,

age, or look?

Do you have to have a cast-iron, coal-

burning stove if you live in an Eastlake

Victorian? Heavens, no. You simply need to

consider the effect your choice will have on

the way your kitchen will look when it's

done. A kitchen that has no historical or

visual reference to the rest of the house

feels disjointed. The stove is often the focal

point of the kitchen, so even while you

bring the most modern technology into the

space, you can use the stove to keep the

conversation going between the new and

the old.

Before you begin shopping, you

should understand your options for a

stove. Ahh, so many choices (see box

below). One obvious solution might be a

restored antique stove, which will become

an immediate focal point for your kitchen.

Another would be a reproduction stove.

These days, there are even mid-20th-cen-

tury repros from manufacturers such as

Heartland or Elmira Stove Works.

Then there are new stoves that iook

like what they are. In the oven you can have

a choice of radiant or convection heat. On

the cooktop there are drop-in modules and

ceramic or glass tops, in addition to the

lamiliar coils and burners. With a new

stove, though, be careful to avoid the siren

call of what's in vogue now. Your house may

not support this choice either stylistically

or structurallll Also, a decade from now
you may wish pu had made a more time-

less selection.0nce you've determined how

Stove 0ptions

These brand-new
appliances repli-
cate the styling
of late 1gth- and
early 2Oth-centu-
ry stoves, but
have all the tech-
nology of modern
stoves. You can
still buy actual
wood- or coal-
burning stoves in
this category, or
you can go 195Os
retro with one of
the ne\ / recent-
past models.
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A restored stove
like this 192Os
cabinet range is
an excellent
choice for an old-
hou3e kitchen, ea
older units
ere made with
heavy metal
parts, better
insulated, and
usually warrant-
ed by the restor-
er. You'll spend
$1,500 to
$3O,OOO, though,
depending on the
nature of the
original and the
amount of
restoration need-
ed, so be sure
the stove
is compatible in
style and
mechanics with
your house.

zuaozu

oz

These are vintage
appliances-every-
thing from 1gth-
century cast-iron,
vvood/coal-burning
stoves, to 196Os-
era electric and gas
ranges-that have
been cosmetically
refurbished and
mechanically
updated to meet
current codes.
Sometimes pricey,
they make an ideal
kitchen focal point.
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New stoves offer
a vvide range of
fuel sources,
some combined
vvithin the same
unit. You can
stick to a simple
four-burner stove
or, if you vvant
industrial-
strength BTUs,
investigate com-
mercial ranges or
European imports
that tend to have
traditional styling
and shapes.
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Vent 0ptions

The most efficient scheme is to
1) duct straight outside, but this
requires plac;ng the stove against
an outside rruall. which isn't
alvvays the best location. The next
best thing is to 2) vent straight up,
but that requires no obstructions
above the chosen location. Other
schemes often require 3) rafters
running the right rnray and con-
forming to local codes for maxi-
mum length of ducting.
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you want to cook, what your fuel source

options are, and how much )rou want to

pay, the choices will narrow considerablv.

Keep these historicalguidelines in mind.

o If you live in a house where the orig-

inal kitchen lvas in an outbuilding or the

construction predates i820 (when meals

would likely have been cooked over an

open fire), it's useless to try to effect a true

restoration unless you pian to live in a

museum. In this situation you face an

interpretive restoration-that is, renovat-

ing with the original context, rather than

the literal chronology, of the house in

mind. This view gives vou the opportunitl'

to have the working kitchen as modern as

you like, rvith all the bells and whistles of

todayb technology. Regarding your stove

choice, the design elements of color and

scale will be what contribute to or detract

lrom the finished kitchen.

o In general terms, all stoves $'ere

black or dark green (from stove blacking or

Japan paint) until about 1910, when porce-

lain enameling became common. From

then to the early 1930s, the color choices

would have been black, white, or gre,v. Color

arrived in the 1930s and has varied along

with stove fashion ever since.

o Stainless steel became popular as a

material fbr domestic use in the 1940s.

Monel metal, its rustless precursor, was

widely advocated in the 1930s but, being

expensive, appeared in high-end kitchens.

o Don't fbrget to consider the style,

finish, and scale of the cabinetry relative to

the stove. For example, if you choose a sim-

ple, 30" four-burner stove, you will want to

keep the cabinetry simple too. Avoid elabo-

rate door styles and high-end natural wood

finishes. When you get into the grander

stove choices, the door style can go tiom

simple to elaborate, the finish can be rustic

or fine, but the scale of the cabinets should

match the scale of the 'tooker" so that it

doesnt ovenvhelm the kitchen.

Mechanical Conundrums
Suppose what you really want is a cotnmer-

cial range, or a big, cast-iron enameled

stove like an Aga, Rayburn, or La Cornue?

How do you balance this choice r,vith the

overall scheme of your older home? l'he

first and foremost issue is weight, The typ-

ical 48" commercial range weighs in at 500

to 600 pounds. Be sure your floor joists are

strong enough to support this load. (You

might have to reinforce the floor tiom

below with masonry.) Are your door open-

ings large enough to carry the stove into

the kitchen? Can your fuel supply handle

the demand? What about fire safety?

Remember big stoves get hot, and local

codes often list minimum clearances to

combustible materials-such as cabinets.

Speaking of B'lUs, is your kitchen big

and well-ventiiated enough to mitigate

excess heal frotn vour stove in warmer

months? You will need a hood and vcnt sys-

tem of some kind, even if there isn't one

there now. l'he vent removes moisture and

Combustible
Clearances

The minimum
vertical clearance
in most areas is
3O" for commer-
cial-style stoves.
With refurbished
stoves, some
areas require a
2" minimum
clearance on the
sides and 6"
behind, and some
require venting
into a chimney
flue. Check with
your local plan-
ning department
before making a
final stove deci-
sion or drawing
up plans.
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odor generated by cooking and improves

air circulation. It should have a high air-
flow capacity. People often lose focus here

because the stoves displayed in showrooms

can be too modern-looking, and the hood

ends up detracting from the rest of the

kitchen, There are more options than meet

the eye. Hoods can be hidden in the

kitchen's structure in cabinetry, and rvith
the right shape, size, and material, made to

look like thev belong to the house.

Before you purchase your ventilation
system, you have to know what your house

can handle regarding the movement of air
to the outside. Which way do the rafiers

run? Where can the ducting exit the house?

Perhaps thereb a chimney flue with room
to hold an 8" or 10" duct? Check out all

these conditions, along with your local

codes, before finalizing your plans. Also

make sure your fan can move adequate

amounts of air.

If you decide to hide the hood inside

cabinetry or building frarning, you only

need to buy a hood liner. This is an

insert-the mechanics of fan, vent, and

lights without a cover. It will save you some

nroney, so be sure to bring up the possibil-
ities with your dealer. If the liner is going

into the cabinetry, have it shipped to the

cabinetmaker so they can build around it.
Once you have decided on your stove

and hood options, you'll be ready to plan

the rest of the kitchen. Here are a few
parameters to follolv:

o Be sure there is at least l5" ofcoun-
tertop on one side ofthe stove and 18" on

the other. The more you have-at least on
one side-the better.

o If you can, use a heal-resistant sur-
face on the countertop (at least on one side

of the stove) fbr resting hot pots.

o Consider flow in your work triangle.
Whenever possible, locate your stove clos-
est to where you will eat, with plenty of
adjacent counter space. This way you can

take lood off the stove and prep it for serv-
ing lvithout too many steps.

When choosing a stove for an old-

house kitchen, there are tikely to be one or

two conflicting issues. Bv prioririzing your

list, youll determine rvhat is most impor-
tant to you. The decisions you make about

the style, size, finish, and location of your

stove will affect the outcome ol your proj-
ect. Taking a look at all ofthese thctors and

balancing them with your cooking needs

before you begin wiil save you money by
avoiding mistakes, and will keep that con-
versation going when your project is
complete. f,

Carolyn Murray specializes in the design

and restoration of kitchens in historic ltomes

at Heritage Design Group (21 Penryn Wrry,

Rockport, MA 01966: 978-3tZ-1790
e nnil :h e rit age _cun @y ah o o. com ).
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Katherine Van
Meier and friend
atrike a pose
before the classic
Greek Revival
front entrance of
the Mower
House, Katherine
aaved the
house from obliv-
ion when ehe and
her husband, Dr.
Henry Van Meier,
bought it in the
1 93Os.

Devvatering

and

resupp(}rting

a piece trf

Mlnnesota

history.

Bv Rrcueru L. Knoutcx

I

I
The ever-vvet
ba6ement,
shown shortly
before lifting the
house. The hole
knocked in the
rubblestone foun-
dation is for
inserting an
l-beam across
the framing as a
bearing point for
the mover's
jacks.

ALL PHOTOS
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y the early i800s, many

Americans had their
eyes firmly fixed on the

region around the Upper

Iv{ississippi and St. Croix

River Valleys that later
became part of Minnesota. Everyone who
had traveled this wilderness area could see

that it was a loggers'bonanza just rvaiting
to happen.

Two of the opportunistic lumbermen
who took note of the region were the

brothers John and Martin Mower. They

moved from Maine in the earlv 1840s and,

on the banks of the St. Croix, established

Arcola Mills-a sarvrnill with aspirations

of townhood. At its height in rhe i850s, a

few dozen people lived at Arcola Mills.
Though most of the originalbuildings

are 8one, the centerpiece of the Mower fief-
dom has survived: a straight-laced,2 ttz-

storey Greek Revival house, built in 1847

and expanded in the 1870s. Placed on the
National Register in 1977,the house is one

of the oldest in Minnesota still on its orig-
inal site-though a lar lrom ideal one. By

the I 990s, a century-and-a-half of ground-
water intrusion had eroded the foundation
and critically undermined the building to
the point that the only rvay to save it was to

construct a new foundation, basement, and

water control system under the existing

structure. Looking at the methods and

materials used to build these systems can

offer ideas for other old houses with chron-
ic groundwater problems.

Designing the Dream
When Katherine Van Meier, the last private

orner of Arcola Mills, died in 1991, she

decreed in her will that a nonprotit organi-
zation should be created as the nerv owner

of the house and its 53-acre site. She fur-
ther stated that this organization should

convert Arcola Mills into a retreat center
and a museum honoring Minnesotat lum-
ber industry. While Van Meier left no
monev lbr these purposes, history-minded

HICHABD L. KRONICK

The Mornrer/Van Meier House in rnrinter
2OO3 urith recently restored shutters.
While much of the structural stabiliza-
tion is in place, rarork continues on the
plan of a museum and retreat center.

St. Croix Valley residents have formed the

Arcola Mills Historic Foundation to carry
out her grand vision.

In 1999 the fbundation published its
Historic Structures Report, laying out a

comprehensive renovation plan. The exte-

rior and first-floor public rooms will look
as thev did in the 1870s, but in most other
ways the house is being fundamentally
changed to realize Katherine Van lv{eier\
dream of a retreat center and museum.

There's a big new institutional kitchen, and
the upstairs has been reconfigured as eight
bedrooms with private baths to accommo-

date overnight retreats.

These ambitious plans faced a soggy
start. When general contractor Rolf
Dittmann of River Valley Restoration first
inspected the house, he found plenty of
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Right: AB the
new foundation
waa completed
under the house,
ita exterior waa
covered with
aaphalt water-
proofing, then
sheetB of drain-
board inaulation
that direct any
moiature to the
drain tilee along
the footings
below.

trouble-mostly caused by water. The

Mowers had proudly located their home on

a raised bank, a site that affbrded views up

and down the scenic bluffs of the St. Croix

along with numerous springs to power

their lumber mill. They also had purposely

allowed water to run right through the

basement of the house and then into the

river. Dittmannt inspection suggested that

the Mowers probably used this basement

stream as a crude se\{age system.

Consequently, free-ranging water had been

infiltrating and rotting the sandstone foun-

dation walls and wood structural members

for 150 years. Some floors were as much as

a foot out of level, leaving the house severe-

ly racked and on the brink of collapse.

Dittmann deterrnined that he would need

to demoiish and replace the foundation.

One of the board's most far-reaching

decisions was to place offices and the

museum in the basement. To achieve this,

plans called lor increasing the ceiling

he ight in the basement from 6' to about 9 '.

This would be accornplished by excavating

the basement 18" deeper and by perma-

nently raising the house another 18".

A House Raising
It took Dittmann and his house-moving

subcontractor several weeks to prepare the

house for lifting. First they constructecl

Belornr: ln this early view of the
house under restoration, it's easy to
see the three sections. The main
block (at left) was built in 1847. The
Movvers added on at the back of the
house in the 187Os. The Arcola Mills
Historic Foundation erected the last
section in 1999, bringing the house to
about 6,5OO square feet.

temporary bearing walls in two places to

stabilize the shaky strLlcture. To provide

bearing points at the rear of the house, they

also added a temporary sill uncler the floor
joists. There had never been a sill in that

position; in the original construction, the

joists had been set directly into pockets in

the stone foundation. Dittmann and his

crew also removed all lath and plaster from

the house (much of it affected by racking).

That significantiy reduced the weight to be

lifted and gave the timber-frame members

a chance to naturally straighten and recov-

er from racking as the crew took steps to

stabilize the structure.

In the next phase, the subcontractor
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Basement
Details
A sandrnrich of materials
keep the floor dry and
warm, rnrhile reinforced
masonry strenthens
foundation rnralls.

Floor Lavers

6" remesh

Heating tub is tied
to remesh

All one slab

2" extruded polystrene foam

6mil aheet

2-3" compacted sand

1" limestone

4" pipe (put in sock-keeps
materials out.)

Compacted earth

Groundwater

IffiI Iffi IffiI 1B Inll

IffiH

www. oldhousejournal.com

Foundation Bond Beam
Rebar

Concrete fill

Drain tile
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After lifting the
house, the old
foundation-
\ rhich had been
patched beyond
saving-vvas
demolished. The
site was then
excavated for a
nevv foundation
to be built under
the house.
Springs constant-
ly pour water
into the site.

The Mo\ruers helped to transform the St. Croix Valley into the
lumber capital of the \ /orld. By 1a69, at the height of its pros-
perity. Arcola Mills sa\ /ed 5 million feet of lumber, 1'5 million
feet of lath, and 1.5 million feet of shingles-and it \ /as just
one of hundreds of sawmills in Minnesota. The region's vast
virgin forests could be inexpensively cut, sawn, floated do\ /n
the Mississippi, and immediately sold to eager settlers stream-
ing onto the nearly treeless prairies. This, in part. vvas \ rhy the
United States entered into the Treaty of 1837 with the local
Ojibvvay lndians, which transferred 13 million acres of land to
the federal government. Though there \A/ere promises of per-
petual annuity payments to the Native Americans, historians
agree that the transfer \Nas more a theft than a purchase.

inserted four steel I-beams through the

foundation under the first floor framing as

bearing points for jacks. Two of these I-

beams were 54' long, running uncler the

two main bearing walls near the center of

the house. The other two I-beams were

placed under the 1870s addition. These ran

perpendicular to the first two because the

floor joists in the addition are perpendicu-

lar to those in the 1847 house.

The house mover then deployed eight

hydraulic jacks to raise the house. Each

jack stood atop a cribbing tower-6"x 6"

timbers stacked so as to spread the load on

the concrete floor below The jacking

process took several days, with one man

operating the jacks front a central control

panel rvhile others monitored the jack

points for level. The operator could raise

one jack at a time when needed or all jacks

simultaneously. Dittmann says the jacking

process procceded very smoothly.

Finding Better Footing
After lifting the house, the crerv demol-

ished the old foundation and constructed a

nelv one that rests on a c0ntinuous 24"-

wide concrete footing around the perime-

ter of the house. Minnesota's building code

requires that fbotings be 42" below grade
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to avoid fiost heave. To accommodate a

walk-out basement tacing the river, the

iootings on that side rvere placed several

feet lower than those under the rest of the

tbundation. In addition to the perimeter

footing, the crerv poured 36"square x 12"

deep footings for the posts supporting the

two main bearing rvalls of the 1847 house.

The foundation rvalls are core-filled

concrete block rvith a code-required "bond

beam" everl, 48" of height. The bond beam

consists ol horizontal rebar lying in the

notches of blocks specially molded for this

purpose. Vertical reinforcement, composed

of core-filled blocks rvith rebar, was placed

every 6' to 8' along the wall. For added

strength, reinlorcing pilasters were placed

at 12" intervals around the three sides of
the house that have taller foundations to

accommodate the walk-out. Each pilaster

is an 18"-square column of core-filled

block with vertical rebar.

The foundation waterproofing system

employs several elements. First, Dittmann

sprayed conventional asphalt waterproof-

ing on the outside of the block wall. Next

came 4" diameter perforated drain tile laid

at the base of the wall's exterior. Then,

open-cell R-10 drainboard was applied to

the exterior of the wall to conduct water

directiy into the drain tile. Limestone fill
rvas laid around the ti1e. Finally, the crew

landscaped earth in berms against the

building.l'he berms slope into wide swales

that drain surface water toward the river.

Afier constructing the foundation

lvalls, Dittmann waited for a year. "We

wanted to see what conditions would be

like in all seasons. We wanted to judge how

much water there would be and how much

the foundation walls would move due to
frost heave."

Overbuilding the Basement
Afier his ,vear of observation, Dittmann

began excavating tbr a new basement floor.
"When we got dorvn to bedrocki'he says,

"we found a spring near each of the back

corners of the house-and each spring lvas

producing about as much water as a full-on
garden hose." In response, he installed a

drainage system proposed by a consultant:

a drain tile running around the perimeter

and another tile down the center of the

house. Once this system rvas in place,

Dittmann says he could see that it was

insufficient; the ground was still soggy. So

he was tbrced to remove the tile and start

over. At that point, he could find no one

willing to specify what rvould be needed to

Left: During lifting, the house rests on
four l-beams and cribbing towers that
distribute the load. The contractors also
had to build a temporary bearing wall
indoors betu/een the living room and
stairrruell. Belour: Trnro of the immense
l-beams run 54'-the length of the house.

truly dewater the site, so he decided to

greatly overbuild. "We installed six 4"-
diameter drain tiles under the house. They

all feed into a single pipe that exits on the

river bankl'He then poured crushed lime-

stone around the drain tiles and covered

that with a2" la,ver of sand. Dittmann says,

"We know there will alnays be water under

this house, but this system is keeping

the water table below the level of the

tbotingsi'

With all of the water and construction

challenges he has faced, Dittmann main-

tains that his biggest problem has been

monetar),. "\Ve totally run out of money

every so often.At one point, lve had to stop

construction for nine months. You have to

build a different way r,vhen you know you're

going to run out of money. You plan each

step carefully so that, ifthe house has to sit

that way for a while, it won't adversely

aff-ect the later parts of construction." 1l

Richard L. Kronick is a writer and architec-

tural historian based in Minneapolk. Arcola

Mills Historic Foundatiott has raised about

twothirds of the funds it seeks to complete

constructiort. Corttributions are gratefully

accepted at PO Box 107, Stillwater MN
55082.
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lssues and ideas on making old-house living better in the golden years.

ost folks who

own vintage

houses have

learned the

value of plan-

ning ahead-
for new roofs, new wiring, new plumbing,

new kitchens and baths. New stuff in old

houses pretty clearly calls for careful fore-

thought to ensure a happy f.it between

modern lifestyles and aging buildings. But

what about the fit between aging houses

and aging owners?

lbo ofien, we forget to consider what

will happen when we find ourselves need-

ing a bit of rehab. Leaving aside the broken

bones and damaged spinal cords that can

befall anyone at any age, most people will,
sooner or later, need some help from the

built environment. Millions of Americans

have low vision, crippling arthritis, ailing

hearts or lungs, problems with balance,

flagging energy, or one of dozens of other

physical disabilities that make living incle-

pendently in their own homes problemat-

ic. If you, like many old-house lovers,

intend to live in your treasured antique

building for many years to come, under-

standing and addressing some of your

future needs now, while you're active or the

building is under construction, can make it
an even better place to enjoy a full and

independent lif-e.

The Aging Game
In the year 2001, 3.5 million baby boomers

joined the ranks of Americans over the age

ol 55. Furthermore, AARP (formerly

Right: Access ramps don't have to be
unattractive and clinical looking. This
sensitive addition to this old house
was constructed right into the porch.

known as the American Association of
Retired Persons) tells us that fully {12 per-

cent of people over age 50 want to spend

their golden years in their own homes.

Presumably that includes many houses

that have been around for half a century or

longer.As more and more people ask them-

selves how their existing houses can pro-

vicle the safe, convenient surroundings

older folks need, two new catch phrases

have entered the remodeler's vocabulary:

aging in place and "universal design." The

National Association of Homebuilders
(NAHB) is advising remodelers that they

cant afford to ignore the aeing-in-place

market-that is, the one made up of old

people in old houses.It's the innovative use

of universal design-the design of envi-

ronments to satisty the needs of many

types of users-that makes staying in

their old houses a viable option for aging

owners.

No matter lrhat your age, it'.s never too

soon to start thinking about holv your

house will rvork for you during the years

when youie most likely to need its help.

Experts agree that the best time to consid-

er changes to your living space is before-
not after-you're also being forced to

think about hip replacements or live-in

caregivers. In fact, many real estate agents

advise that there's nothing about a

o
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By Surnrsy MaxweLr ervo feurs C. MlssEy

Left: An older
couple purchased
this pair of tiny
historic "Trinity"
houses in
Philadelphia, as
their retirement
home. When one
partner suffered
a stroke and
began to use a
rnrheelchair, the
couple had to
rethink their liv-
ing space-down
to entering the
building. Below:
Their back gar-
den serves as a
path\^/ay to the
house.
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Right: The
Philadelphia
house passage-
\ /ay accommo-
dates the turning
of a nrheelchair-
complying with
accessibility
codes. No
threshold
bet\rueen rooms
makes for a
smooth
transition.

thoughtfully designed accessible house

that's likely to make it r,vorth less when

resale time rolls around. After all, eyen

young people meet with the occasional

temporarily or permanently disabling dis-

aster. Even young people have friends or

famill, members with disabilities whom

theyd like to entertain comfortably and

with dignity in their own homes. (Lugging

visitors like sacks of potatoes from one

floor to another may be well-intentioned,

but it is definitely neither comfortable nor

dignified for the lug-ees.)

So whatever your age, before you

restore, rehab, or remodel an old house-
preferably before you even buy one-con-
sider these factors:

Location. If you've already bought

your dream house, this may no longer be a

negotiable issue. Generally, however, you

want a neighborhood that is likely to be

safe over the long haul for older folks, as

well as for younger people and their chil-

dren. You Ii want it to be convenient to the

places you visit frequently, such as bus

stops, libraries, food stores, your friends'

and families' homes, doctors' offices, and

hospitals. Naturaily, vou'll want it to be

affordabie, too, both now and especially

later, when your income is likely to be fixed

at a considerably reduced level. With luck

Above: lVlany old row houses had
trunk lifts, narrow elevators to convey
heavy loads to top floors-a handy
helper for any age.

and some help from like-minded fixer-

upper types, the rundown neighborhood

you bought into because of its inexpensive

housing stock rvill stay on the upside of the

real estate market-in which case, so

probably will your property taxes. Thatt
when a reverse mortgage on your lovingly

rehabbed old house could make any

amount of long-ago sweat equity and fore-

thought seem like a very smart investment.

Access, Outside and Inside. fust get-

ting into many old houses presents prob-

70 Ot-r)-ilousE louRNAL \{_{RCl1/ AtRtL l00l
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Advice on
lndependence
While common sense can mitigate

many of the negative aspects of old-

house living, only thoughtful planning

can handle the most challenging ones.

0ld-house owners undoubtedly still

need to make their own informed choic-

es, but professional help with the plan-

ning process has never been easier to
find. Louis Tennenbaum, a remodeling

contractor and consultant in Potomac,

Maryland, with 20 years of experience

in redesigning living spaces for the dis-

abled, thinks of himself as an "inde-

pendent living strategist." His goal is to

foster the dignity and autonomy of his

clients. As he sees it, his job is not only

to remodel buildings to make them work
for the specific needs 0f each client, but

to make the changes aesthetically

acceptable. He's convinced that most

old buildings can be adapted in ways

that respectthe buildings' historical

chara cter.

Until recently Tennenbaum's area

of specialization has been remarkably

uncrowded, but that seems to be

changing. The NAHB's Bemodelors'

Council recently established a certifi-

cate program called CAPS (Certified

Aging-in-Place Specialist) for contrac-

t0rs who specialize in projects that help

to keep older owners in their existing

homes. Another new program, the

National Center for Seniors' Housing,

funded by the U. S. Administration on

Aging and private sector funds, is work-

ing to develop ways of removing barri-

ers to independent living by seniors.
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Above: This kitchen allows the cook to
do all food prep rruhile seated at a stur-
dy country farm table or at pulldown
shelving next to the stove.

lems for all but the fully mobile. Not all

exterior stairs have treads deep enough to

accommodate an adult-sized foot, and the

risers are often too high to be safe for either

small children or older people. Add to those

hazards the fact that many stairs lack

handrails-much less on both sides, which

is essential tbr people who are strongest on

just their left or right due to stroke, injury,

arthritis, or other disabilities.

Improving exterior access can be rela-

tively easy or extraordinarily challenging. If
theret enough space around at least one

entrance (front, rear, or side), there may be

several options for improved access. If the

space is constricted, as on a tight, urban lot,

the options may be far ferver.

Wheelchair ramps, when they are

carefully thought out and installed, dont
have to be the mile-long stretches of raw-

looking lumber that all too often identify
the homes of the elderly. (Muggers and

scarn artists, take note!) The standard,

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

approved ramp is at least 36" wide, with a

grade of 1" per 12' of ramp, and with a

railing on each side. (Note that not all per-

sons with disabilities are in wheelchairs;

some use crutches, canes, or walkers, or

have poor vision. \Vheelchair ramps are not

necessarily the safest or most comfortable

means of access for these people.) As it
happens, some of the best ramps hardly

register visually as ramps at all, because

they are artfully concealed within porches

or landscape features. Accomplishing that

kind of efficient yet attractive design otien

takes time, money, and the services of a

professional-all good reasons to start

early and do it right while you can shoulder

at least part of the work yourself.

Mechanical lifts are trickier and gen-

erally expensive, but they also may be

installed unobtrusively behind landscape

features or concealed by the building. 0r
they may be placed at the side or rear of the

building, with an accessible path leading to

the parking or sidewalk area.

If theret room, probably the best solu-

tion for exterior access is to regrade the

entrance into a gentle slope so that there

are no steps to climb except, of course, for

those who wish to climb them on their
own. Regrading circumvents the possibility

of destroying or defacing a historic, charac-

ter-defining entry with a lift mechanism or

ramp. It is also an excellent way to make the

garden-which many an old-house

dweller considers the true heart of the

Above: Wall ovens that swing out
rather than down eliminate crouching
and bending.

home-accessible to visitors who must use

wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, or canes.

You might even put in a fel raised beds;

sore backs attack gardeners of any age.

Indoors, old houses can present other

obstacles: narrow doorrvays, narrow stairs,

narrow halls, inadequate turnaround space

fbr wheelchairs, steps up or down to addi-

tions, even raised thresholds. One or more

of these impediments could turn your cozy

castle into a prison. Doorways can be

widened, of course, but in an old house

that's usually an unappealing idea.

Hallways also can sometimes be widened,

although the structural risks would need

careful consideration. Narrow stairwavs

could be reoriented to allow the use of stair

glides (an inventive architectural feature

made for this purpose). Even with a stair

glide, there still needs to be room to rotate

a wheelchair at the top of the stairs. Often

there also must be room for a helper to

stand and assist the disabled person.

One alternative to a stair glide is an

elevator, which can sometimes be installed

in a surprisingly small space. Some old

houses already have elevators, usually in
the small versions that once served as
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Left: The bath
was broken into
t\A/o separate
spaces-the
shourer and the
lavatory. \ruhen
both doors are
open a full 90
degrees they can
be locked togeth-
er screening the
sitting room
from the bath.
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COUBTESY OF DELTA FAUCETS

This e-Flouz faucet from Delta works
on a sensor and requires no levers or
handles.

trunk 1ifts.Though these are typically too

small to hold a rvheelchair, if you have such

a lifi by all means keep it. Toting packages

up and dorvn stairs doesn't get any easier

with age! Modern, one-person elevators

take up minimal amounts of living space.

Sometimes it's possible to add a vertical

acccss corridor on a secondary faqade at

the rear or side of the house.

Bathrooms and Kitchens. Relatively

lew people will spend rluch of their lives in

wheelchirirs, but for those lvho must do so,

bathrooms and kitchens can be frustrating
places. Even nonwheelchair types can have

trouble with counters that are too high or

too low, cabinets and shelves that are too

deep, faucets and door knobs that defy

arthritic hands, tubs and showers that are

impossible to get safely into, toiiets that

can't be used without the help of another

hurnan being, or water that suddenly runs

hot or cold rvhen it should be just soothing-

Iy rvarm. There are remedies for all these

problems, some cheap and common sense,

some more expensive or complex.

The truth about kitchens and bath-

rooms in old houses is that they are the

most frequently and drastically remodeled

rooms in the house (the average kitchen

remodel is said to be in the $30,000-plus

range these days). This being said, ifyou're
going to drop a bundle on rnodernizing

these spaces anyway, why not plan ahead

for accessibility? Adjustable-height shelv-

ing and counters, located within easy reach

of a seated person; lazy Susans that make

cabinet corners usable; wall ovens with

doors that swing out rather than down; flat

stove surlaces that make moving pots and

pans about less hazardous; rounded cor-

ners and softer materials on counter tops,

lessening the chance of injury in the event

of impact-these are all simple ways to

make these utilitarian rooms safer and

more usable for everyone, not just the eld-

erly or the disabled.

In the bathroom, features such as roll-

in, lipless showers and swing-out tub sides,

while they may be essential to the disablcd,

are helpful to many other people as rvell.

Mothers of young children, for instance,

rnight well appreciate not having to hoist

wriggling tots in and out of the tub. Sturdy

grab-bars firmly attached to studs around

tubs and showers (on all three sides ofthe
flxture; not just on one wall) are just good

sense fbr everybody.

Lighting and Electricity. Electrical

service is a common source of frustra-

tion-and sornetinres danger-in most

old houses. By ali means, bring the wiring

up to code, but go a step further and make

it convenient as well as safe. For instance,

there never seem to be enough receptacles,

and they're never in the right locations-
"right"being in the waist-to-shoulder level,

definitely not in baseboards or even, as in

rnany old houses, on the floor. Wall light

switches are too often missing or inconve-

niently located, and conventional toggle

switches are sometimes hard to locate and

operate. Sliding switches that can be acti-

vated with an elbow or a shoulder are

cheap and easy improvements. Remote-

control srvitches can eliminate the need to

enter a dark room. Stairs and steps should

certainly be well lighted to reduce the pos-

sibility of lalls. However, it isn't necessary

or even safe to use the same high level of
light at all times in all places. The sudden

flash produced by turning on a 100-watt

bulb in a dark room can lead to several

minutes of blindness in a person with rnac-

ular degeneration. Night lights may rvork

better.

In the same way, exterior light and
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Above: No stepping into or out of a slippery tub here.
A walk-in shorruer offers easy accessibility. Grab-bars are
firmly affixed to studs along the sho\ruer stall.

DAVIODUNCANLIVINGSTON-COM FOR THE NEW CT|Y HOME.IAUNTON PRESS

This shower stall includes built-in seat-
ing and a hand-held shower head.

outside views are vital, but unshaded rvin-

dows can become glaring sight dimmers

and can also shatter privacy. Furthermore,

conventional rvindolv shades and blinds

can be difficult to operate. Fortunately,

there are remote-control devices that can

make this problem go awav. Security sys-

tems and t'ire alarms are important comp0-

nents ol safe old-house living for the elder-

ly as well as for younger occupants. Since

many older people are hard of hearing,

alarms need to incorporate both bright,

blinking lights and loud sounds.

Finally,, the electrical service to the old

house not only needs to be tully compliant

with modern building codes, but it also

should take into account that seniors are as

computer reliant as younger people. 0ften,

in fact, the Internet is a genuine lifeline for

those who have trouble getting around out-

side their homes, offering the opportunity
for dozens of activities that range from

shopping for gilts and groceries to contact

with doctors and pharmacists (not to men'

tion family and friends). OId houses need

to be wired for the ever-increasing

demands of the electronic age.

Flooring. Falls are the leading cause

of injury among the elderly, and the home

is the most frequent site of falls. It seems

obvious, but floors should be reasonably

level and have nonslip, nonglare surf'aces.

Even small changes in tloor levels rvill be

safer when marked by a change in color or

light. Thresholds are a frequent cause of
stumbling. If necessary, they can usualli, be

removed without permanent damage to

the house, then replaced later, if desired.

Heating and Cooling. They are sig-

nit-icant both from an economic and a

health standpoint. Obviously, if you had to,

you could retreat to just one or two rooms

during very hot or cold weather, but eth-

cient insulation and well-planned HVAC

systems are crucial not just to the conrfbrt

but to the safety of older people.

Furthermore, heating and/or cooling costs

could make the diff'erence betrveen the

ability to remain in a beloved old house

and the need to move to a modern facilit,v.

Among the many joys of old-house

living is the fact that the house itself pro-

vides almost endless opportunities for
change and growth. A bit of foresight can

make those opportunities last a lifetime.O

Further thoughts
from AARP

First, if mobility is a problem, consider

the possibility of living completely on

the first floor. This is where the most

important and attractive rooms general-

ly are, as well as the most convenient

access to the front and rear doors, the

street, and the garden. (Moreover, his-

torically there was often a first-floor
bedroom in houses.) 0bviously if you're

g0ing t0 use the first floor as a living

area, you'll need an accessible bath-

room on that floor.

Second, think about the possibility

of carving out or adding on an apart-
ment (possibly in the basement or attic)
that could be used for a live-in caregiv-

er or rented to provide additional

income,
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lnsurance for old homes costs slightly morc),
but you'll save thousands if there's a fire.

hen yodre young and

healthy, insurance is

easy to come by, but as

you age, the premiums

rise and agents are less

interestcd in your business. The same is true

lor old houses. To provide peace of mind and

protect your property, you should compare

the special provisions of policies for historic

dr,vellings with standard homeownert poli-

cies. Your home's special features become

part of the contract, guaranteeing that you

can replace damaged building elements

without an argument from your agent or

digging deep in your own pocket.

Insurance programs for historic build-

ings have been around since the early 1990s.

The policies run 5 to 20 percent more than a

standard policy, but they can save you thou-

sands in the event of a loss (see "Comparing

the Fine Printl'at right). One reason the poli-

cies are more expensive is that they set a

higher limit on the homet value, often

exceeding its market price. While details of

individual plans vary, companies that spe-

cialize in old-house insurance follow the

G.omparing the Fine Print
Typical 0ld-House Typical H0-3
Policy Coverage Goverage

Building Perils All Risk All Risk

Extended Beplacement Cost lncluded Not lncluded

ln-House Underwriter Yes N/A

Full R.C. Cash 0ption* Yes N/A

0ther Structures N/A

Percent of House Coverage 20o/o \00/o

Extended Replacement Cost lncluded Not lncluded

Full R.C. Cash Option Yes N/A

Loss of Use N/A

Percent of House Coverage Unlimited 20To

Extra Coverages

Lock Replacement

Debris Removal

$500

Unlimited

No Coverage

5% of Coverage Limit

Bebuilding to Code Unlimited Not lncluded

Backup of Sewers and Drains I nclu ded Not lncluded

lncidental Business Property $1 0,000 $2,500 on

premises/$250 off premises

Personal Computer Data $5,000 Not lncluded

Special [imits

Money $1,000 $200

Securities $5,000 $1,000

Jewelry $5,000 $r,000

Silverware $5,000 $2,500

Valuable Articles

Fine Art Coverage Worldwide U.S. & Canada only

Breakage for All Fine Art lncluded Not lncluded

*8.C.: REPLACEMENT COST

www. oldhousejournal.conr
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iLLUSTRATIONS DAVE KLUG

same general script when you apply (see

"lnsurance Programsi' page 77).

Youll first speak to a local insurance

agent who will send out an appraiser to look

at your property. The appraiser is a person

specificallv trained to place a value on vour

home's distinctive features. Companies spe-

cializing in old-house coverage often hire

graduates of historic preservation progrants

to measure rooms, photograph millwork,

and note unique items. Standard policies

(called H0-3 policies in the insurance indus-

try) send an appraiser too, but the value the

appraiser places on the home is based solelv

on room count, square footage, type of con-

struction (rvood frame, masonry,0r mason-

ry veneer) and determined from a database

of prices in todayt new construction. In set-

tling a claim, the company sticks to those

standard prices and will not pay more.

In contrast, appraisers for vintage-

home policies know the difference behveen a

trompe l'oeil painting and a one-coat cover-

up, between a 15' ceiling (where the repair

crel needs scaffolding) and an 8' ceiling
(where a ladder will do), between a

Ludowici-Celadon ceramic tile roof and

fiberglass shingles. The unique architectural

elements of your house become part of your

insurance contract.

Yaluir-rg the Honre
Once the appraiser determines the value ol
the dwelling, he or she will set a price that is

realistic for rebuilding in kind. This price

may come in higher than the market value of
the house. You could not begin to replace

n.rost older homes for their market value. To

compensate for this, old-house policies gen-

erally provide extended replacement c0st coy-

erage. Make sure you understand whether

your insurer is providing "unlimited cover-

age" (where the sky's the limit if there is a

loss) or whether they cap coverage at 120 or

150 percent of the policy. The company will,

however, insist the home be insured to value,

or they will not rvrite the policy. Once you

and the appraiser agree on the homet value,

you purchase a policy equaling that amount.

The key here is to make sure the

appraiser is knowledgeable, the inventory

complete, and everything is down in black

and white. Your final contract and agreement

should include pictures of your house and

detailed notes on rare or hard-to-replace

items.

Settling Up Afier a Loss
If your house is partially damaged in a natu-

ral disaster, most standard insurance poli-
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cies require you to rebuild at the same site. In

the aftermath ol such a loss, your surround-

ings could be burnt out, treeless, or flood-

ravaged, and youd be locked into a charred,

denuded landscape. With some old-house

policies, however, you can take the money

and build elservhere or buy another old

house to restore. What you do with the

money is up to you. If 65 or 75 percent of
your home is damaged, will your company

allow you to relocate or pay for temporary

lodging? To avoid hassles about partial loss,

make sure your home is insured to value.If
it's not, insurers will reduce the size of your

check accordingly.

When a building is severely damaged,

restoring it may also mean that the home

will have to be brought up to current build-

ing codes. Let'.s suppose you have a summer

house near the coast. It cannot be rebuilt

unless ,vou raise the building arnd put it on

stilts.0r,let's say you have a house in the city

with a narrorv hallway; code might dictate

that you widen the hall. In New England,

where hornes are built close to roads, you

might be required to move the house back.

A standard policy rvill not include /re

ordintrnce or law cover-

age Io pay for these extra costs, unless y,our

agent recommended it. Most likel,v, ,voull
receive a cash settlement far below the real-

istic cost of repairs. 0ld-house policics,

though, offer ordinance or law coverage as a

standard part of their packages. If an archi-

tect is needed to help figure out how to make

the hallway wider, the insurance pays fbr it. If
the project is involved and needs a site

superintendent, the insurance pays for it. In

addition, clients are free to hire whichever

builder or architect they prefer. Some insur-

ers, such as Chubb, can provide extra help in

addition to the moncy: these companies can

put ,vou in touch with skilled craftsmen, thus

easing your worry in time of stress.

Personal Propert,v ancl Fine Arts
Coverage
Most homeowner's policies provide all risk

coverage for your dwelling, but only cover

your personal property losses for named

hazards-fire,lightning, and so on. Suppose

you misplace a diarnond ring or spill paint

on an oriental carpet? A standard policy

would not cover these losses.

The policies designed for old

houses provide all

risk coverage tbr personal possessions as

well as for property. The companies that

underwrite these policies figure homeown-

ers will have antiques and other valuables.

Similarl,v, a standard tl0-3 policy limits

coverage for items of antiquity or rarity.lf
your antique is damaged or destroyed, you

would get the replacement cost. That cost,

however, will either be the depreciated cost,

based on the itemt age, or a functional

replacement cost. You might get the cost of a

new desk or a nelv door, but thc replacement

rvill not match the rest of the house. In con-

trast, the old-house policies provide replace-

nrent in like kind and quality. If you lose a

300-year-old door, youll get a 300-year-old

door (or a handcrafted equivalent).

While the old-house policies provide

generous coverage for antiques, if you have a

houseful of rarities consider adding a fine

arts floater or valuable articles coverage to

even the old-house policy. Find out if the

company aggressively tries to find stolen

valuables, beyond writing you a check.

Chubb, for instance, tracks missing itenrs

through a nationwide art-theft database.

Reducing Risks and Premiums
Companies insuring homes take a critical

look at the house location and condition.

Risk management data has shown that

dwellings close to fire departments have

lorver risk than homes on rural sites.

Because of this, Chubb off'ers lower rates to

insure the architectural assets of row houses

and brownstones. Its "City Homes" insur-

ance is available in six states and the District

of Columbia. Because rural homes are more

isolated and have a greater fire risk, an

appraiser will inventory the home'.s risks as

lvell as tally its rooms and possessions. The

appraiser may try to help reduce the compa-

ny's risk (and your risk) by suggesting that

you install a central fire-alarm system or add

a cistern. To prevent wind or hurricane dam-

age, the appraiser might ask that branches

above the roof be trimmed. If your home is

one that has a number of past claims-and
the claims need not be large ones-the
home may be difficult to insure.

Even if you are new owners with no his-

tory of being eager claim-filers, your partic-

ular dwelling may be identified as a bad risk
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lnsurance
Programs

Ghubb Group of lnsurance Gompanies

P.0. Box 4700

Chesapeake, VA23327

(800) 242-4670

lnsures high-value homes, condos,

and coop apartments nationwide.

Coverage is capped in AL. CA, FL, LA,

MS, SC, UT, WA and WY. Chubb's "City

Homes" policies are available in lL,

MA, MD, NY, PA, VA, and DC.

Fireman's Fund lnsurance Company

74 West Broad St.

Suite 300

Bethlehem, PA 18018

(800) s23-9s00

lnsures homes, condos, and coop

apartments nationwide.

Middlesex Mutual Assurance

213 Court St.

Middletown, CT 06457

(877) 569-4530

lnsures homes built before 1930 in

Connecticut and Maine only. lts con-

sultants also prepare National

Register nominations and document a

home's history.

National Trust for Historic

Preservation

Historic and Valuable Homeowner's

lnsurance Program

7585 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W

Washington, DC 20036

(202) 588-6000; contact Teresa

McDowell

The plan administrator is MIMS

lnternational

901 Dulaney Valley Rd., Suite 610

Towson, MD 21401

(800) 899-1399; contact Bob Bounelis

lnsures dwellings 50 years old or more

through an insurance underwriter.

and tracked through a nationwide insurance

database. In certain areas ofthe country, it is

very hard to obtain coverage, period.

If you want to keep premiurns low but

still have the advantages of old-house cover-

age, you can take additional measures to pro-

tect your property. Reducing theft by

installing motion sensors on individual
paintings or by installing whole-house

alarms can reduce your premiums. Fire pre-

vention systems can also reduce premiums,

and some companies require these on homes

valued at $1,000,000 or more. in high-value

homes, raising the deductible from the stan-

dard $250 or $ 1,000 to $5,000 or $ I 0,000 can

Iower the premium. Finally, once you have

purchased your insurance, review the cover-

age every three vears. If the value of your

house or possessions has changed, or ,vou

have made major irnprovements, you may

need to adjust the policy accordingly.

lnsurance cannot prevent a disaster, but the

better the policv and program is tailored to

your circumstrrnces, the bettcr it can protect

your old house and its contents. fl

Marylee MacDonald is a contributing editor
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Funky plaater
reached new
heights of popu-
larity in the
192Oa lor roman-
tic Gothic,
Spanish,
Benaigsance, and
Oriental effecte
in Englieh and
Mediterranean
revival houses-
so much s0 it
epawned speci6l-
ized textured
plaeter and paint
producta to pro-
duce them,

a

Tacld
Tex

Steps to
analyzing and

repairing
lovv-relief
finishes.

PHOTOS BY JON CRISPIN/ ARCHIVAL ART
COURTESY OF TIM HANSEN

ention textured ceilings

or walls and many of us

flash back to those glit-

tery, perlite-speckled

ceilings of the 1970s or

cringe at the memory ol
spraying on "popcorn'to hide a bad dry-
walljob. 'Ihankfully, these are only distant

relatives in what is a large family of rich,

traditional finishes. Raised interior surlace

textures actually go back to the very origins

of plaster, appearing everyrvhere from
Roman palaces and Egyptian tombs to

English cottages. Textured plaster in an

older North American house could very

Bv PrrnnlNo Norrrr Lonl

likely be original to the building and hold

historic significance and value.

Repairing textured plaster is part
mystery, part misery. The mystery lies in
analyzing how the texture was created and

unfblds as you attempt to deduce the meth-

ods available for re-creating it. The misery

comes in trying to pult off an invisible

repair, as matching textures is very tricky.

Horvever, by patiently deciphering the steps

to produce the effect and then trying your

hand at duplicating it, with practice you

can achieve a nearly seamless repair. Here

are some ideas and techniques to help you

on ),our lva)'.
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Deconstructing Textured
Plaster
Textured plaster can be generally defined

as any surface that is not polished perfect-

ly flat, and includes brushed, combed,

knock-down, sand-raised, and hand-

tooled patterns-to name just a few of the

many variations.

Textures have been used for centuries

to decorate surfaces and disguise irregular-

ities. Somc have official geographic origins

and titles, though many evolved from
necessity, rvhimsy, or the artistic expression

of their creator. Tools and techniques var-

ied widely as well, with many patterns

being the product of more than one step or
implement. Typical tools could include

pointed or flat trowels, wood and

sponge floats, combs, bristle brushes

and brooms, rugs, sand or aggregate,

and even fingers and palms.

There are basically two approaches to

repairing textures.You need to either I ) re-

create it, using the same or similar plaster

recipes, number of coats, techniques, and

tools, or 2) replicate it using some sort of
mold. Particularly ornate plaster finishes of
the Victorian era often require taking a

mold of a representative section of the pat-

tern, then casting one or more duplicates

Matching the arcane-and often
unique-patterns of textured plaster
takes technique and creativity: test-
ing to determine the best plaster mix
and experimenting to find an appear-
ance that looks right.

I
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Above: Peter
screws on large
plastic discs as
temporary plas-
ter anchors dur-
ing repairs.
Flight: A synthet-
ic block sponge
(green) and soft
plastering sponge
are the tools for
final sand-float
finishing.

I

that you attach to the surface like wallpaper

to make a repair. The first approach is what

we'Il concentrate on here.

Before atternpting to repair a textured

surface, prepare a sample board where you

can practice matching the texture; a scrap

of drywall or blueboard is easy to work

with and inexpensive. Il analysis reveals

that your texture is several plaster coats

thick, it is unlikclv that you can rc-create it
by skipping the basecoat, so plan to include

one on your sample board.

You can also record the pattern by lay-

ing a piece of paper on the texture (large

enough to cover a complete "repeat" of the

pattern) and rubbing it with a sofi crayon

0r charcoal pencil. Take this impression of
your texture along as you search for
tools-when matching comb tooth sizes,

for example, or sand grains, broom bristles,

and the like. You can also refer to this rub-

bing as you work to match techniques on

your sample board.

If the repair is to be inconspicuous,

you will need to match the existing plaster

in terms of both approximate plaster mix
and the number of coats. For instance il the

plaster you're duplicating derives some of

its texture from additives like sand, add

them to your sample plaster. Use different

plaster mixes with diffcrent setting times

and different consistencies to see horv the

texture is affected. N,lost textures are creat-

ed in stages as they set up, so you will prob-

ably need to put the texture coat on, work

with it, let it set up some, tool and work it
again, possibly let it set up even more, then

complete the final tooling, sponging, or

blending. Don't be tempted to add one real-

ly thick layer to infill your patch before tex-

turing. Sometimes it's possible to make

repairs in less than three coats by adding

wire lath over wood lath and then applying
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two-coat plaster.

Cracks can be easier to repair than

large patches since you are only trying to
blend and match a little texture rather than

a large area. Olten you can improvise a

match with hand tools and avoid totally re-

creating a technique. Whatever the case, as

you plan your repair bear in mind that

some textures are easier to match and

blend by working from the existing area

into the new patch; others are better work-

ing in the opposite direction.

When infilling any area, allays leave

the final plaster coat-the one you will tex-

ture-standing "proud" above the existing

surface. The biggest mistake in matching

textures is to not allow enough plaster to

tool, creating a repair that is recessed belorv

the original plane of the surface and there-

fore obvious. You want the final coat as high

or higher than the top of the texture,

regardless of the pattern of the texture, so

that it can take whatever compressing or

finishing technique required to complete it.

Infilling a patch or crack usually takes two

coats to bring it to this point. Especially if
you are matching a texture with swirls,

curves, or tooled effects, you have to start

with more plaster than you will ultimatelv

laster damage occurs for a reason,

so be sure to determine and elimi-

nate its causes before attempting

any repairs. Some minor deterioration is

to be expected as a building ages. but

often structural shifting, material degra-

dation, or water intrusion can cause

interior damage and should be remedied

before investing in labor-intensive

repairs.

Before beginning any plaster repair,

always stabilize your substrate and the

surrounding plaster by either removing

crumbling plaster or reattaching plaster

that is sound but breaking away from the

Repairing the.raised-sand finish begins
\^rith the same basic preparation used
.for any plaster crack or patch job.

lath or masonry substrate. Using a utility

knife, carve cracks into a V-notch that

goes down to the substrate (see

"Repairing Plaster Cracks" September/

October 2001). lf you're infilling and

patching, you may need to stabilize lath

by further anchoring it t0 the support

framing or strapping. or you might want

to wire or screw a piece of wire lath in

the patch for added support. Use a simi-

lar plaster mix, number of coats, and

coat thicknesses for your infill. Always

familiarize yourself with the mix, plaster

set-up times, and your abilities before

using them on a repair. Practice firstl

Dig cracks down to lath, bevel edges
for good adhesion of nerru plaster,
then vacuum up all dust. .

Good Repair Basics

P

!
E
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Thoroughly wet plaiter edges, lath/sub- Apply acrylic bonding agent to a3d

adhesion of new plaster; follo\rv ,n6truc-strate, and surrounding area so they
don't pull urater out of the ne\ / plaster. tions {agent can only get \ ret once}.
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need. With a knock-dorvn finish, for exarn-

ple, your topcoat must be higher than the

surrounding surface because, as you knock

the plaster down, you will lose height.

Repairing Raised-Sand
Texture
0n a recent project we were called in to

repair a raised-sand finish. Even on quick

inspection it was obvious that the plaster

had sand of several different grain sizes

and shapes in the mix, and this component

was floated to the surface to create the fin-
ished effect. Starting in a damaged area

where the paint was flaking off, Peter flrst
estimated the size of the sand grains by

visual inspection. Since the building was

approximately 100 years old, and the plas-

ter had such a rnix ol- aggregates, it was

likely the plasterers used masonry sand.

The next challenge was to determine how

much sand was usecl in the mix. To do this,

Peter ivorked up a sample area, gradually

adding rneasured amounts of sand to each

mix until he achieved the right look.

The original walls were traditional
three-coat plaster over wood lath, with
sand included in each coat. Because the

plaster was only 112" thick in this instance,

Peter was able to complete the repair in two

coats. For each coat he used a mix of lime,

sand, and gauging plaster, a premixed gyp-

sum product formulated for finish work.

Since gauging plaster sets up in approxi-

mately 20 minutes, it was only possible to

cornplete roLrghly 20'of cracks. Though not

essential, Peter likes to add lime putty (lime

slaked with water) or a f-ew handluls of dry
lime to make the mix closer to old plaster.

After preparing the repair areas, Peter

applied bonding agent to the plaster edges

so that the new infil1 will adhere to the orig-

inal plaster. Typically acrylic-based, bond-

ing agents are designed to help new plaster

adhere to old plaster and are ideal for crack

repairs. Then he applied the first infill coat,

using a plaster trowcl to flll the cracks to

t/s" below the surthce plane. As Peter

pushed the plaster into the crack for a solid

flll, some plaster seeped undcr the crack's

edges to help reattach the existing plaster.
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After the first infitlcoat had set up and

hardened, Peter applied the final topcoat

which, in this case, also happened to be the

final texture coat. First, Peter applied the

final coat using a trowel, leaving the plaster

approximately I/8" proud of the surface.

Ihis allowed the layer of raised sand to be

even with the original surface after final
tooling. Next, he wiped the excess plaster

away from the edges, allowing the topcoat

to set up until it became "rubbery." Then,

using a large-pore, soft synthetic sponge as

a float, Peter worked away the excess plas-

ter. In this process he always begins from

the outside edges, removing the excess

plaster on the surface surrounding the

repair area, then he works carefully into the

repair area. Peter applies very little pres-

sure to the sponge during this cautious step

so that the damp, soft sponge can allow the

sand to rise and remain on the surface.

Using the sponge very gently, Peter

removed the excess, rubbery plaster. It is
important to do this step in increments,

taking off plaster little by little while paying

careful attention to the original height of
the sand-grain texture and watching how

much sand remains exposed. Peter works

in light, figure-eight, arching movements

because they allow him to see his working
area better, judging where he needs to go

back and where he should leave alone.

Through trial and error, Peter has also dis-
covered that these movements work away

the plaster better than wiping movements,

while still leaving aggregate in place.

The devil is always in the details, and

this is patient, careful work. You need to
step back occasionally to get an overview of
your finishing and tooling; once you have

removed too much plaster, you cant bring
it back. It pays t0 take your time with these

finishing steps since they are what deter-

mine a successful matching job. IL

Peter and Noelle Lord lperate Peter Lord
Plaster 6 Paint, Inc., specializing in the

preservation and restoration of historic sur-

faces and all plaster ,)stems. (www.plaster

lord.com; 207-854-5156; 151 Mast Road,

Westbrook, Maine, 0409 2 )
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Stoned
Bv DEr-rr.en Snrrrlp

Massive masonry walls and chestnut beams spelled "built to
last," but making the structure livable vvasn't alvvays a picnic.

icycling through the east

central Pennsylvania coun-

tryside in the late 1970s,

newly graduated electrical

engineer Dave Fessler

passed an abandoned 19th-century stone

farmstead that triggered a yearning. He'd

grown up quite happily in a spanking new

'50s tract house, but had longed for the

timeless solidity of a stone farmhouse

since the first time he'd set foot in one. "l
dont even remember where or when that

would have beeni' he admits, "because

none of my parents'friends lived in onel'

Hiking by the place again in the win-

ter of 1981-82 he spotted a"For Sale" sign,

and after a short bidding war, bit the bullet

and paid $67,000 to buy his dream house

and 15 acres.The property included the

1811 main house, a summer kitchen,

slaughterhouse, carriage shed, a combina-

tion smokehouse/outhouse, springhouse,

and a big stone bank barn.

Age and six years of vacancy had

taken their toii. The buildings were filled

with debris and not up to electrical or

plumbing codes-totally unlivable. But

even as Dave stood in the attic of his newly

purchased property, surveying the piles of

snorv that had drifted in, he was envision-

ing the hearth-u,armed great room below

just as it looks today.

Right: The Colonial-inspired tree house
that Dave Fessler (with v\rife Anne
in swing) built for Jared. 1O, and Noah,
6, is linked to shade trees throughout
the yard by a series of aerial bridges.

Above: The main
house's full 2 ttz
storeys are evi-
dent from the
back.
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Firsr Things Flrsr
The main house and summer kitchen
needed a nen, roof and septic system, and

they were the first, among very few proj-

ects Dave contracted out. His plan was to

restore the two-room summer kitchen,

install a bathroom there, and live in it
while he tackled the main house.

The house's energy conscious builder
had set it into a hill, so that the north side,

rvhich faces the road, is half under ground

and appears to be a modest 1 r/z storeys.

The sunny south-facing back towers 2 r/z
storeys above a brick patio. Still, as with
many early stone houses, the total interior

space lyas small. There tvas only one 32' x
20' finished "great room" dotvnstairs,

adjoined by an unfinished fieldstone cold-

storage room of equal size and an attached

stone rvoodshed. Four tiny bedrooms on

the second floor were accessible onl,v by
ladder. Although the former occupants in
their old age installed a lone, free-standing

toilet in the great room, they continued to
use the bicentenarian two-seater outhouse

until infirmity forced the last one to move

in with relatives in 1976.

Dave, a longtime woodworker who
had learned his skills from his father, had
just finished renovating a turn-ot'-the-

Failing epoxy-based exterior paint had
to be removed. The roof rruas replaced
at the same time.
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Top: The Fesslers created their family
room in a cold-storage room off
the kitchen. Dave modeled the tavern
cage bar (behind the chair) after one in
a nearby historic inn. Abovel Gutting
the great room exposed hand-hewn
cheetnut beams.

20th-century house and felt he was up to

the task. Still, he concedes,"l learned a lot

as i went along, cutting my teeth on the

plumbing and electrical wiring, and learn-

ing the eiectrical codel'

In the Meqntime
The wood-frame summer kitchen had a

ground-level room with a massive waik-in

fireplace and enclosed staircase, which left

about 18' x 2l'of living space. Adding a

full bath in an upstairs bedroom of similar

dimensions and a wood stove downstairs

let Dave settle down comfortably. Initial

tasks included reroofing with a concrete-

based slate look-alike, removing rotted

floors, and gutting the great room. 0n one

occasion when the plaster dust cleared,

"there at my feet I saw two perfect Indian

arrowheads that must have been in the

sand the builders took from the stream to

mix plaster for the wallsl'

One day two and a half years into

sharing the summer kitchen with his cat

Otis, he was in "full demolition swing" and

about to mark the door to indicate his

105th wheelbarrow of removed plaster and

debris when a woman hed been dating

decided to take him up on his offer to drop

by. While heH tried to impress others with

his architectural treasure,'hnne was the

only woman who didnt think she was

entering a war zone. In fact, she offered to

rent the summer kitchen if our relationship

didnt work outl'
Once married, they shared the cozy

quarters for another seven years, making

do with a toaster oven, crockpot, and

refrigerator, and doing dishes in the bath-

room.ln 1992 son Jared increased the pop-

ulation of the summer kitchen by one, and

in 1996, another impending addition

spurred Dave to step up the pace in the big

house and complete a real kitchen.

Frustrated in his efforts to find an

affordabie copper sink of high quality, Dave

made one himself and inadvertently

spawned his own weekend cottage indus-

try, SinkWorks, which since the early 1990s

has offered custom copper sinks based on

historic designs.

To replace the great room floor, Dave
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dug a crawl space, installed a moisture bar-

rier and subfloor, and laid heart-pine
planks cut from "sinker logs" raised from a

southern swamp. Dave discovered where

the great room's original waik-in fireplace

had once been rvhen he pulled a sooty hand

from an exploratory hole in the wa1l. He

and Anne commissioned a stone mason to

rebuild the fireplace and Dave made a

mantel from salvaged chestnut.

Tlw End in Sighr
Uniting the house is an 18" wide squared-

offchestnut tree trunk that forms a central

ceiling beam, starting in the kitchen and

narrowing only slightly as it spans 40'
through the cold-storage room. The latter

room, roughly the same size as the kitchen,

gave the Fesslers a clean slate for their fam-

ily room. Dave installed a vapor retarder

and laid a nerv subfloor topped with more

wide-plank rescued heart pine over sleeper

studs on the concrete floor. He repointed

the stone lvall on the kitchen side of the

room and left it exposed.

0n either side of the fireplace, Dave

commissioned raised-panel bookcases. He

diligently copied the dimensions of the bar

in a nearby historic tavern and had it
reproduced at the entrance to the wood

shed, rvhich he converted to a brick-floored

wine cellar. Here and throughout the house

Dave used his collection of antique hand

tools to plane and installed raised panels

for the lvindolv wells, wainscoting, and

baseboards-his records show he used

about 2,500 board f-eet of poplar.

Fate nudged the direction of the

restoration when the ladder to the second

floor collapsed under Dave and he fell,

breaking a toe. Inspired by a magazine

photo of a colonial staircase, he rescaled it
to fit the space and installed it from the

dining room to the second floor central

hall, tucking a bathroom under the stairs.

Norv safer upstairs, Dave and Anne

removed a wall between two bedrooms and

created a modest-sized master bedroom

with a full bath, installed a second bath for
the boys at the end of the hali, and finished
a third bedroom for the boys and the

lourth as Dave's study. A door at the other

end of the hall opens onto the gallery that
runs the length ofthe second floor.

Future Pkms
Dave and Anne plan next to finish the attic

with a big rvalk-in closet, a bedroom, and a

third bath for one of the boys. The former

slaughterhouse, which houses Dave's

woodrvorking shop, will get a new addition

to serve as SinkWorks headquarters and

they're redecorating the summer kitchen as

a guesthouse.

Restoration of the bank barn and re-

creation of the l{110 springhouse will com-

memorate the original or,,,nert beginning

and their own completion of Pheasant

Holiow Farm. Dave increased the farm to a

total of 60 acres, put the fields into a pro-

tective state agricultural program, and

rents them to a local farmer.

Dave reflects that he has achieved his

childhood dreams. "l alnays rvanted two

things: to live in an old stone farmhouse

and to own an old pickup truck. The truck
is parked in the former carriage shedl'!L

Delilah Smittle is restoring a 1948 owner-

built brick Tudor on a Pennsylvania mlun-
tainside. SinkWorks can be reached at
( 87 7 ) 7 46- 5967 or www. sinkw orks.com.

Belornr: Unable to find a quality, lorru-
priced copper sink. Dave made his
own, vvhich led to a weekend cottage
industry. Bottom: The couple commis-
sioned raised-panel cherry cabinets
from a craftsman in nearby Nazareth,
and gave an old butcher block "feet"
to raise it to island height.
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PHOTOS BY JAMES C. MASSEY EXCEPT WHERE NOTED

Reinventing vernacular cottages for modern suburbs.

a8 (\r.D,ll'!)L :r laL,li\AI- \1\licll i-11'R{l-lfii

A 2oth-century
Cape Cod to its
core, even \,\/ith
an addition. this
simple half-Cape
house in Summit,
Nevv Jersey, fea-
tures a minimum
of vrrindovvs,
clapboard siding,
the barest of
central chimneys,
and no gable
dormers in the
roof.

of the Greek
Revival era in th€
1830s..were often
emtj€llished with
cl,aseical details,
such ae the cor-
ner pilasters,
frieze board and
returned cornice,
and side-lighted

?

Original Gapes
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es, of course]'youch the real ty. tn its revival forms, it has retained its
estate:people in almost any popularity far beyond the peak years from
communityf it's a Cape Cod." ,around 1940 through the post-World War

Certainly the Cape Cod- II building boom. Curiously, the Cape Cod

both the New England origi- was one of the last .house types of the
nal and the mid-20th-€entury revival-is
one of the most popular house types ever.

But are those homes-for-sale ads always

right? What is it that distinguishes a gen-

uine Cape Cod from classified listing hype?

For generations the buying public has

admired the Cape's picturesque, small-cot-

tage scale and its straightforward simplici-

American colonial er& to be revived,

despite its beguiling form and idealized

reflection of a simpler past. Although the

Colonial Revival was well underway in the

1890s, becoming the predominant style

after World War I, architects and builders

alike overlooked this linle gem until the

late 1920s, when a few Cape Cod designs

The dominant image of 194Os suburbia
is the freshly minted, bare-bones Cape

-the iconic starter house for thou-
sands of returning veterans and ttleir
families. Equally representative of the
era are the picture windovv on the left
(colonialized v\rith muntins), man-made
shingle siding, and TV antenna sprout-
ing from the roof,
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Already popular with the horne-building public two decades
before the neo-Cape Cod took off vvas the "hall-and-parlor"
Virginia colonial-"a Capelike house r rith gable roof and cen-
tered door. but end chimneys and authentic gable dormers.

made it into The houses varied extensively, in

The

Cod waslittle noted byearly students of the

and theifirst "bobk'bn"the

walls were usually shingled and
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yariation was the bowed gablq showing a

gentle outward tambel thought to be

derived from shipbuilding. Some people

consider gambrel-roof houses to bc Capes,

while some do not. There was generally no

cornice or projecting eaves on the ends.

The front windows extended close up to the



Though departing
from the original,
wood-based
building vocabu-
lary, Capes were
buih in brick by
the ttrousands in
the 1940s and
'50s, adding solid-
ity and visual
interest to
houses often
rruith little flourish
beyond the
doorway.
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lncor-

the sim-

of these small ,

Lloyd Wight and atraditional onebyRoyal

of the originals. He Barry Wills. Since these designs were

wings-. intenderi for a real clielt, the client had to

choose whiqh he would build-and Wills

received the nod over Wright. Needless to

was a Cape Cod with a

secord floorl 2) larger

holds steadfast:,a small

even the aver-
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Above: With probably twice the floor space of an original-
not to mention an uncharacteristic bank of four windows-
some might call this attractive house on Nevv York's Long
lsland more Ranch than Cape, even with the symbolic shin-
gle siding and solid center chimney.
Left: Even before the vast proliferation of postv\rar Cape
Cods. many houses stretched the concept. This 1933 Sears
version in Garrett Park. Maryland, sticka to the full Cape
format, vvhile extending the plan vvith a wing addition.

The acknowledged master of the 2oth-century Cape
Cod house was Royal Barry Wills, who found in the
common dwellings of his native Nevv England both an
ideal model for an attractive, efficient small house and
a vehicle for propelling his practice. Starting in com-
mercial work in the 192Os, he concentrated on residen-
tial design after his winning entry in the Betiter Homes
in America Small Houee Competition brought him
national attention in 1932. With a knack for explaining
housebuilding to the layman through light-hearted
prose and illustrations, by the 194Os Wills enjoyed a
second career as author and architectural sage in the
popular press. Though no lesa adept at designing hous-
es in the lnternational/Modern idiom, it was Wills's gift
for Cape Cods that set the standard.
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At its height, tfle
app€61 af th€
Cape vvas go un;-
vergal that it
took root ,iterally
snywhere-here
in Fleno, Nevada,
p€rhapa ag
far lram Cap
Cod Seographical-
Iy and culturally
aa one Gsn get,
Though the chim-
ney, *iding, and
6ntranc6 aay
mid-2Otll.cerrfiiry,
the eg*ential
"Capeneae"
remaine,

1 112 sbrcye
Center clrimney
(orften rressive,

Gable rcof
Gablc dorrn€r

Pic-ture
vvindovv
(eommon)

Center door
JAME C. MASSEY ARCHIVE
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The unparalleled prop-
agators of the Cape
Cod house v\rere the
Levitt brothers,
William and Alfred
(shovvn here).
Expanding their
father's system for
quick house construc-
tion to factorylike pro-
duction, they built the
first mass housing
developments, start-
ing with Levittown,
New York, in 1947.
Though later commu-
nities offered differ-
ent styles, the
original model vvas
the basic Cape+ven-
tually some 17,OOO of
them.

The

TONY UNClvTIMEPIX
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changed the concept of the middle-class

suburban house around 1950. While con-

tinuing with its own picturesque success,

the new branch of the Cape Cod tree grew

farther away from its roots to a life all its
own, with low gable roofs, carports, and

large, steel picture windows. By 1960, the

age of the Cape Cod was passing, yet even

now some are custom-built for people rvho

remember the charm of the original Cape

Cod and its 20th-century revival. S

F
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[ape flod
Redecorating can work

wonders on a room, but so
can another enhancement
that's quicker and easier:
new trim. Molding gives a
room richness and dimension

-something seriously lacking
in most cape cods-and allows
the play of light and shadow

tr4f;i#,,'

across its sharp lines to add detail and interest. lt defines windows and doors within an elegant frame and anchors wall to floor
with the baseboard. A shapely crown eases the transition from wallto ceiling, and a simple chair rail creates proportion. ln the
project shown here, a dining room needed a style upgrade that only new molding could create. Around the windows, plain

clamshell molding was replaced by fluted casing, highlighted at the corners with rosettes. The passageway got the same
treatment. A bull-nosed chair rail strikes the right line along the walls, as does the crown molding with its classic

dentil motif. First, the pine was pre-treated with Minwax" Pre-Stain Wood Conditioner. Next, the wood was

stained with Minwax" Wood FinisH" Cherry and protected with Minwax' Fast-Drying Polyurethane Semi-Gloss
With minimal time and expense, a cape cod dining room was transformed into a warm, classic showcase.
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Now, beoutifying ond protecting wood is os eosy

os brushing on Minwox@ Polycryli€ Protective

Finish. Polycrylic dries fost ond cleons up with

soop ond woter, ollowing you to complete\l i:.,1 "

prolects in less time. And its remorkoble clority

ond smoofh, duroble finish let wood's noturol beouty shine through.

Polycrylic, the eosy woy to keep wood beoutiful.

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@
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@Mre ord Pdoylic ore registred todwork.
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This 3-sided plastic

dust barrier was put up by

one person in less than

5 minutes. No tape, no

ladders, no marred ceiling.

For more information

and list of ZipWall dealers tn

your area, visit our website

at:www.zipwall.com or

calll 800 7182255.

AlMlU.Hrl
Circle no. 315

l

"Where tlistory and Architecture Come to Li5,ht"

Buy Direct From the Manufacturer. Handcrafted in USA.

Call or write for our new color catalog.

975 N. Enrerprise Street. Orange, CA92861 . Tel 800-577-6679 . Fax114-111-5714
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hen you subscribe t0
Old-Ilouse laurnul, vou have the

resources you need tr: transform an

overlooked older house into a beautiftrl
point of pride in the community.

Iiach issue of Olil-Ilouse Iaurnal gives ycru

instant access to expert restoration tips,

easy-to-follow instructions, and dazzling
details for homes o[ every style and era.

Advice from real-lilb renovation enthusiasts
clues you in to potential problems,
innovative solutions, and offers the insight
you need to create a successful working
environment.

Whether you're looking for authentic
and reproduction architecture resources,

preservation techniques, building materials,
seryices, or tools, Old-I'louse loumal is the
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that helps you to realize your home's
potential.

MAKE YOUH HOME A MONUMENT TO THE
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ABATRON, INC.

Ratorafion rnd Malntenance
Products

Specilied by U.S, Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Ulood Rastorafion
WoodEpox: struchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores shuctural skength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanent! restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Cuuete, Stonc, Masormyl
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

lloldmatrtog & Coefug
Compomds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
hrral components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.

AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, $ealants
& Caulhs: wide selection for most
environments.

For FREE CffiILOG Call 1 800 l'5 17il

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding ol rotten windowsill with LiquidWood an

Abo0rete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms c0ncrete.

Masterilold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJel for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N everywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

Since 7959

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel: 262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262'653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com EMail: inf o@ abatron.com circte no.228
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Get Organized
Your garage has become an overgror /n junk drarnzer, and
it's impossible to find the tool you need at a moment,s
not;ce or even several hours' notice. What to do?
Check out the Modular Gearbox Cabinet from
Gladiator Garage Works by Whirlpool.
Measuring 28" wide,25" deep, and 34 1/2,'
high, it provides plenty of deep storage. The
cabinet shelves rnrill hold 65 pounds, and locking
doors offer security for valuables. The suggested
retail price is about $4OO. An optional solid maple
rruorking surface is sold separately. For more infor-
mation on the complete line of Gladiator Garage
Works storage units visit wrarw.gladiatorgarageworks.com.
Circle 1O on resource card.

All the Trimmings
Looking for a sturdy yet lightuzeight plane to fin-
ish the trim vvork on your latest project? The
Veritas Apron Plane, a lornr-angle block plane
from Lee Valley Tools, is a trim carpenter,s
dream at just 14 ounces-half the weight of a
standard block plane. The body is 5 .rtz,, long and
is available r /ith either a high-carbon blade (for
$59) or an A2 tool steel blade (for g67). A com-
bined feed and lateral adjustment mechanism
makes changing settings easy and accurate. For
more information call (aOO) a71-A159 or visit
rnrurw.leevalley.com. Circle 11 on resource card.

Get a Grip
The repetitive strokes of house paint-
ing can numb both mind and hand. To
help make this chore more of a
breeze and less of a pain, the folks at
Proform Technologies developed The
Brush-an ergonomically designed
paintbrush \ /ith a multiposition han-
dle to allour for a more natural, com-
fortable grip. The brush comes in
\^/idths ol 2", 2 1t2", and 3" vvith
prices ranging from $9 to $13. For
more information visit \ /vv\ /.pro
formtech.com. Circle 13
on resource card,

Cover Up
Did a former o\ryner sully your classic
architecture uzith 197Os-era metal
baseboard heaters? Try a little faux
bois \ /ith this \ /ooden baseboard
heater cover f rom the Wooden
Radiator Cabinet Company.
Handcrafted by lVlennonite cabinet-
makers, the covers are S' to 1b' long
and come in four standard finishes-
Brilliant White, Golden, Natural, and
English Oak stains. (You can also cus-
tom-order covers in any Benjamin
Moore color.) Standard covers are
11 't/4" high and 7 1/4" deer-1his size
nrill clear a heater up to 10 1/2" high
and 5 1/4" deep. Prices vary depend-
ing on custom color, height, length,
and depth. For more information call
(aOO) 817-91 1O or visit www.\A/ooden
radiatorcabinet.com. Circle 12 on
resource card.
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Arrow Fastener Co., \nc.,271 Nlayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, tnc., OSOS Metropolitan Blvd. East, lVlontreal, Quebec HlP 1Xg

United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., 14 Barclay Road, croydon, Surrey CRO 1JN
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FIat
The
on-going
search for
seamless
roofing
started
with row
houses.

Bv GonooN Bocx

the mid-l9th century, it
becoming clear that the

growing construction of
new kinds of urban build-
ings-row houses in partic-

ular-called for a new kind of roofing.

What these buildings had in common were

roofs that were so low in slope that tradi-
tional wood- or metal-roofing methods,

with their many pieces and seams, would

not suffice. What was needed was a materi-

al that could be installed in sections to form

a continuous, essentially seamless covering

across the nearly flat surface. The answer

was a system that developed over several

decades during the heyday of the Industrial Revolution, giving rise to many modern roof-
ing materials and stillevolving today.

Composition Roofs

As early as the 1840s, builders and entrepreneurs pioneering the then new industry of
man-made roofing were covering buildings by saturating rolls of textile or paper with
some sort of water-repelling liquid, then laying on a final coating of crushed granules.

While all had the same general idea, the ingredients they tried ran the gamut of conven-

tional construction materials. Textiles included felt, canvas, or flax; saturants might be fish

oil, mineral tar, pine pitch, beef taliow, or animal blood. Granules were most often sand, but
also marble dust, china clay, ground shells, even crushed glass. Of the many men who dab-

bled in the alchemy of perfecting a new roofing, the ones to hit on a true philosopher's

stone were Samuel and Cyrus Warren of Cincinnati.

Ever in search of better components, Samuel began experimenting with coal tar, a

byproduct of the gas industry. Back then, the illuminating gas just beginning to be widely
piped across the country for street lighting was made by heating coal in large receptacles.

Gas companies had to pay to get rid of the noxious, sticky waste resulting from the process

if they couldn't dump it in a convenient river. When Warren discovered that coal tar worked

as well or better than pine tar on roofing, he struck a deal with the gas company to haul

away their tar for nothing, thereby securing a better ingredient at next to no cost. As their
company expanded, the Warrens arranged similar contracts with other gasworks-at first,
even receiving a fee for removing the hard-to-get-rid-of tar.

The Warren brothers continued to make improvements to their roofing product,
switching to felt for the textile base and crushed gravel for the coating. They mechanized

the process ofsaturating the textile by passing it through rollers, instead ofhand-dipping
it in vats as their competitors had been doing. By the I 860s they were looking for a substi-

tute for coal tar, which they could no longer get for free, and their attention turned to
asphalt. Naturally occurring asphalt deposits had been used on a limited scale for water-
proofing since biblical times, and the largest source in the world happened to be relatively

nearby in Pitch Lake in Trinidad of the West Indies. Throughout the 1880s and '90s the

Warrens imported Trinidad asphalt, mixed it with petroleum tar-another conveniently

free byproduct, this time of the emerging oildistiiling industry-to produce roofing, roof
pitch, and paving products-all still used in their advanced forms today.
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Since the 197Os.
rolls of rubber
roofing. such as
EPDM, have
been lapped and
cemented
together for a
single-ply mem-
brane on flat
roofs,
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Roofing by the Roll
'lhe Warrens, like their competitors, not only

had their own contracting business, but they

aiso sold their composition roofing to other

contractors who installed it in a variety of
ways. Working on pitched roofs in the 1870s,

these contractors were laying rolls of composi-

tion roofing-either saturated on-site or

betbrehand at a plant-in lapping courses

w.ith nails, then coating the finished surface

with the chosen gravel or mineral. From here it
was a short step to the mineral-coated roll roofing sold ready to use in lumberyards and

mail-order suppiiers in 1900. For the flat roofs of row houses, they tbund it effective to lay

the saturated roofing in five or so layers, mopping between each layer u,ith liquid asphalt

to cement the mass together.A coating of gravel came last, like the frosting on a biturni-
nous Napoleon pastry. Generally catled a "hot-mopped" or "built-up' rool this method has

been in use for over a century and is still in service on countless buildings today.

Our tale might end here if the quest for the perfect flat rooting didn't change with the

times. In the 1960s, the builders of Chicago's 0'Hare Airport tried a ne'rv material for cov-

ering its great stretches of roof. Known as single-ply roofing, it was assenrbled with a man-

made rubber, EPDM, that is now rvidely used on all kinds of flat roofs-frorn strip malls

to row houses. The original use of EPDM, however, dates to the 1940s when it was devel-

oped as a pond liner during World War II. The Warren brothers rnust be smiling. IL

GOHDON BOCK ARCHIVF

By the 188Os
multiple layers
of saturated felt
nailed down in
Iapping strips
were being pro-
moted for row-
house roofs.

WE CAI{ TOP IT.
With Capstone@, the laminated shingle
from Elk with the slate-like look.
Designed for homes with prominent
roofs, Capstone has a classic slate-like
appearance. lt creates an indelible
impression of deep shadows,
particularly on homes with steeper
roof profiles.

Capstone carries a 40-year limited
warranty and up to a 110 mph limited
wind warranty*. Laminated for extra

dimension, durability and protection,
it is UL'wind resistant and Class "A"
fire rated. Call 800-650-0355, visit
www.elkcorp.com, or contact your
local contractor for details.

ELKC
cotor Btend Picturcd: The Premium Choice"
Villagecreen www. e I kc o rp. c orr

Copies oJ limited warranties are available upon request. Special
high-wind application technique is required for 110 mph lim{ed

02002, Elk Premlum Rooting Products, lnc All sademarks, @, are regisrered lrademarks ol Elk Premium Roofrnq Products lnc. an Elkcorp compafy.
All trademarks, rM, are marks pending regisralion by Elk Premium Roofing Products, lnc. IJL is a regrstered trademark of Underwrilers Laboratories, lnc.

Oun Sronv
Is Youn SroRY...

"Waterhxis the otl./',y f^ith
we'ue found that becotnes pafi

of the flaor Mdlaol<s
better with time."

- l)r'rr Carlisle, President,
(larlislc Rcstoration Lumber
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Phone or write ro" FREE Information

,f*RarrunANDLEE:L-
from Savetime Corp.

Depr.OHO303
2710 North Avenue8ridgeport, CT 06604

1 -800-94 2-3004nar 1 -800-606-2023

Cit.v State

zip 

- 

Email _
u.wr,: rainhandler. com,ioh

Name-
Address

I E

o

o

Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash a\tny.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen guffers.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from the
need toclimb ladders and ':'

roofs to clean clogged gutters.

The Rainhandler system

fractically invisibli. No
downspouts, leaders or

Beautifies.
ls

+lt

,,

blocks to detract from the
ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do
entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a
year manufacturer's
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full

Prevents Erosion.
Rainoff is converted to a
2 to 3 foot wide band of
soft rain-sized droplets i

sprinkling the landscaping.
!

Maintains ltself.
The all-aluminum,

louvers
make messy,
deteriorating
guffers and
downspouts
history

.l
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Black Cove
abinetr.v
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FINEST QU ALITY REPRODUCTION

Since 1932, Ball aul Ball has been

manufactuing the finest qualiry annque

reproducnon door hardware inclu.ding iron

sffap hinges , brass butt hinges, rim lncl<s,

mortise locks ml dnor l<nockers.

Furniture hardware, build.ers' hardware,

lrgirnng fixrures and firephce arcessories

are also auailable.

Call for our lAB page caalog,
auailablr for $7 .OO.

(CATALO]UE PURC}IASE REFLTNDED ON 1ST ORDER.}

x€\ Ball and Ball :&'

t

ffi 463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30),
Exton, PA 1934'1

610-363-7330 . Fax: 610-363-7639

t.800.257.371t
www.ballandball-us.com

9o rrNGAND

Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer.

OutsidetheOldHouse
page 43

Web sites Jbr historic garden research:

http://web.syr.edu/ - j ryan/infopro/hs.

html
State historical societies, r,vhich may pro-

vide access to old photos of landscaping.

www.gardendigest.com

A garden history timeline with year-by-

year developments.

www.oldhousegardens.com

A site with numerous research links listed

under "Great Groups to foin and Learn

Froml'

www,cr.nps.gov

A guide to National Park Service

resources of cultural landscapes.

wwwmonticello.org/chp/ and

www.history.org/history/CWLand/inde

x.cfm Sites lor the Thomas Jeff-erson

Center for Historic Plants and the

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.

www.ahlp.org

The Alliance for Historic Landscape

Preservation provides many useful links

www.siris.si.edu

0n this Smithsonian site, click to search

Archival, Manuscript, and Photographic

Collections then "browse images" and

choose the repository of the Archives of

American Gardens to see hundreds of

historic garden photos.

Web sites for heirloom plants:

www.oldhousegardens.com

A site with Old House Gardens'own plant

material and numerous links under

"0ther Great Antique Plant Sourcesl'

www.combinedroselist.com

A source of information aboul nurseries

carrying old rose varieties.

www.antiqueplants.com
Perennial Pleasures Nursery of Vermont;

appropriate plants of the 17th, 1Sth, and

19th centuries.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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SUPPLIERS

www.nal.usda. gov/afsic/A FSIC_pubs/h

eirloom/

A site for the National Agricultural

Library, with an heirloom plant link.

HowtheButlerDidlt
page 52

Black Cove Cabinetry

Custom cabinetry in period-inspired

st,vles.

({r00) 262-8979

lvwrv.blackcove.com

Circle 15 on resource card.

Crown Point Cabinetry

Custom Shaker, Victorian, Arts & Crafts

and Coionial designs.

(800) 999-4e94

www.crown-point.com

Circle l6 on resource card.

Crystal Cabinet Works

Custom cabinetry in period-inspired

styles.

(800) -147-s04s

*rvrv. covorks.com

Circle 17 on resource card.

The Kennebec Company

Custom cabinetry-colonial to 20th cen-

tury; authentic detailing.

(207) 443-213r

wrvukennebeccompany. com

Circle 18 on resource card.

Rutt

Handcrafted cabinetr,r,.

(800) 220-7888

ww$..ruttl.com

Circle 29 on resource card.

Siematic Corporation

High-end kitchen furniture-custom
cabinetry in period-inspired styles.

(21s) 244-6800

www. siematic.com

Circle 19 on resource card.

\JWw.oldhousejournal.com

information aboutwood than an.v

other single volume in print
today. Includes: characteristia

and structure of wood, phpical
and mechanical properties,

adhesives, composite products,

moisture control, dimensional
change, biodeterioration,
prtservation, finishing, lumber
grading, and much more. Rich

in tables and graphs, it will

&oepixors'

1-800-683-8170
Shop online: www.leevalley.com

N. 13669,Y.Ave.,Proctor814 Ogdensburg,

Crediteverywhere.

for

49180.67 wood Handbook $19.95

m

*ili

quickly become your fint refer-

ence. No serious woodworker

should be without a copy.

Hardcover,480 pages,8[" x ll"

(onslrucled of powder cooled tubulor sleel, HW Brond Pet Ponek

offer lhese odvonloges over olher bronds induding: no supporls

for iumping, no grips for dimbing, no posible iniuries ond no

growing disorden.

Slofied holes in the frome ullow for eosy instollotion ond fulure
exponsion. tosily instolled opfionol roof porkoge oko ovoiloble.

[och ponel is 5/6" high, 3/3" wide; sporing between verticol

spindles in lwo sizes 3 I /4" or 2 5/8".

els

ffi'n,,J#,[ffiP=[
[oll or visil our w_ebsite to see the romplete line ol quolity

fi|y'vx*uzyoduas.

www.hutchison-in(.com
r -800-525-0t 2t
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www.twinleaf.org
A site for bulbs and seeds from Thomas

Jefferson's historic Monticello.



Circle no. 125

2.Apply liberglass
mal to wet
sudace

L

l

L

I

I

l

1

l

Make

Ceilings
Like New

5.Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

l.Apply saturant to
area to be
covered.

3.Trim excess mat
where wall
meets ceiling.

. One Day Application
. Cost Eflective

. Remove No Trim

4.Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

&Walls

6 Apply 1 st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area,

T.Apply mat to 2nd
area, over-
lapping by 1

B.Cut down center
ol overlap (both
layers),

-a/a specrFrcATroNl. 6HEMICALS, tNC.
Boone, lA 50036 . 800-247-3932
email: sales@spec-chem.com

online: http ://www.spec-chem.com

g,Remove mal 10.Apply 2nd coat i@
strips on both ol saturant 67
sides o,f cut, (include seam) 

-L
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Watts &Wright
Bespoke English case goods and

cabinetry for kitchens.

(212) 644-8878

wwurwattsandwright.com

Circle 20 on resource card.

TheFullRanseof
C.ookstove Is3ues
page 58

AGA Ranges

The British cooker, the only radiant heat,

multifunction stove in the world.Three

models available in l2 colors.

(800) 633-9200

wv,I,v. aga- ranges. com

Circle 21 on resource card.

Antique Hardware & Home

Hard-to-fi nd antique appliances

(800) 422-9982

ww,rv. antiquehardware.com

Ctrcle 22 on resource card.

Elmira Stove Works

Cast-iron, nickel trim Victorian cook-

stoves. Gas or electric full-size self-clean-

ing ovens. (800) 295-8498

wwu,. elmirastoveworks. com

Circle24 on resource card.

Good Time Stove Company

Antique cooking ranges and heating

stoves, circa 1840-1930. Fully restored

and functional. (888) 282-7506

www. goodtimestove.com

Circle 25 on resource card.

La Cornue/Purcell Murray Co.

La Cornue's ranges are built to order and

assembled by hand. Available in a wide

range of colors and finishes.

(800) 892-4040

www.lacornue.com

Circle 26 on resource card.

Morice
High-quality French cookers.

wu'r,v. m orice - usa. com

Circle2T on resource card.

Hand

Printed

FET
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Prairie frieze fiom our Arts & Crafts Collection

Hertor Bros. Sparrow !'riezo lrom our Yict0rian ()ollrction

Availahle try Mail 0rder {)ornplete Catalog: firL.$il

ffiffi&#ffi€$ffiYe ffiffi&E*ffi€EffiY
P0. Box 155 Benicia, Ca $4$10 (f0?) 746-1900

wwubradbury.com
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Viking Range

Manufactures fine professional appli-

ances tbr kitchen. (888)VIKINGI

Circle 28 on resource card.

Wolf Appliance Company

Professional appliances for kitchen.

(800) 332-esr3

rvn rv.subzero.com

Circle 30 on resource card.

Old Houses, Aging People
page 68

Useful Inter net so urce s:

AARP
"Does Your Home l\{eet Your Needs? A

Checklist;" "Universal Design: A Home

fbr All"
aarp.org/universalhome/checklist

Rebuilding Together

"Home Moditlcations Assessment and

Solutions: A Checklist"

wwrv. rebuildingtogether.org

Information, Please

Or-p-Hor-'sr- Jounx,u.'s Rrslon,lrroN

DrnrcroRy is an annual compilation of
information on more than 2,000 compa-

nies offering period products and servic-

es. To order a copy of the directory
($14.95, plus shipping and sales tax, if
applicable), call (202) 339-0744,9 a.m. to
5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday.

www. oldhousejournal.com

rAUX EFFEGIS, ltlc., VER0 BEACll, t[ ' 1-800-270-8871 ,,, www.lauxtx.com
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Yixen IIill Shutters

the Test $f Time.$tanding
. Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine Grainedlvestern Red Cedar

. Forged & Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

. Overlap Edge Rabbeting

Circle no. 109
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HOME AWARDST
aga-.: , ": ---F€r*
Fer,-kri r,-,n*#. 1

*ffiffi#&sH
NATIONAL TRUST

Hlsrorrc PrEsEnvATloti*

he Great American Home Awards,@

presented by the National Trust for Historic

Preservation and Or,o-Housr |ouRxe; is a

national competition recognizing outstanding resi-

dential rehabilitation projects in the United States.

Established in 1989, the contest honors homeowners

and professionals for their dedication to the ideals of

preservation, as well as for their commitment to excel-

lence in rehabilitating old houses.

Who May EnterThe Contes{?

The design awards program is

open to homeowners, proios-

sionals (architects, contractors,

craftspeople, designers) who are

substantially involved with the

project, and third parties {preser-

vation organizations, municipal

governments, individuals) who

know of outstanding projects in

their communities.

T

rTL Eff, E 2OO3 9r.Eat 4

1-800 315-NTHP {6847}

or go to

www.o ld ho u sej o u rn a l. c om

For an application call:



What Aro lhe Award Categories?

Sympathetic Addition

Kitchen Renovation or Addition

Bathroom Renovation or Addition

Exterior Rehabilitation

lnterior Rehabil itation

lnterior Design/Furnish ing

)+ 4war, lS,LLCAn OTTLE

WL?

What Homes Are Eligibla?

r the building must be located in

the United States, must originally

have been designed as a single-fam-

ily house, and must now serve exclu-

sively as a single-family residence.

I Structures must be at least 50

years old.

r Projects must have been

completed within the past five years.

VUhy Emer?

I Exposure to more than I million

readers in 0n-Housr JouRrunr and

Pre se rv at i a n magazi nes.

: Weekend stay at a participating

Historic Hotels of America.*

I Award plaques presented to

each winner.

Itlakes And l(eepsWood BeautifuF *|[s.y!l"r,id
Madc lor youi

SOUTHERN
WOOD FLOORS

We Haroest Buildings,
Not Treei"

IfiltlllcgilSttom'

Comurrro ro Gnrar

Hrsronrc Drsrcu, Txrsr

Gompnutrs GeurRousrv

SuppoRr rne Gnmr

Anttrnrcnru Homr AwaRos

re



Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

H

Quality Reproductions &
tlard to Find Originals

Shop Online: www. HouseOfAntiqueHardware.com

CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

Q5*roo*r
( includes Columns Product

Portfolio).

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Frcbrcchm.

800.486.2118

Telefax 910.763.3191

277 North F'ront Street
Historic Wilmington, NC

Atlanta. Iandon

ul, IDE Flooring,
Paneling o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide e 
OAK td 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6%-80/o Milled to your speciflcations
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no. 140 Circle no. 87

Circle no. 178

www. oldhousejournal.com

I]I A BEGEI{T POLL
100o/o 0F THOSE

BIRDS IilTERUIEIiTED
FOUilD OUR PRODUCT

TOTATLY REPELTIiIG

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips
Effective, humane
bird control. For

the whole story contact us.

|f, l{ixalite'ol America lnc
,/ , \ | 1025 16th Ave. East Mo|ne, lL. 6t 244/,/ E-nail.bidcontrol@nixalite.com

Circle no. 137
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Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Fax:309-755-0077
We b:www.nixalite.com



LIFTSoPEEL$o STRIPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COATS
OF PAI/IIT AT A TIME!

o NOW AVAII-ABLE IN COMMERCIAL PRE-MIX,
simply apply - let set - and lift away paint in

one single action.
o There are NO TOXIC FUMES and

NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!
. Amazing European discovery turns

layers of paint into a singlesheet, so it
LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

IIPEEL-AWAY@" WORKS WONDERS ON
wtuoows, wALLs, BBrcKs AND FURNTTURE*

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
HOUSE.' You've read about it in YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP
newspapers and magazines. Now TO 30 LAYERS AT A TIME!
here .it .is, the amazin_g--wondg[ "pEEL-AWAy@. is everv home_own-

i:i'Hhi!fll"::a[.iBrii$:'i1,4:E:rg;:l"ffi il"-gift /s'fsliiiil-s",JSJUST MINUTES! TTans.

Hfi, ffilt l}fl$iffif;#ffi !l"H;?ffi$,*$iJ,",}ffi
ISe""?l g!'$iP.PfWh+A PSI q:85 

]1,iJ1. fi a ?;ei t',-, wi,ij 
"-'n 

i;;,ft1:

[eg3r-,banG-oiji,'"B","y"t'fl 
]""rlf$xt'*t[uitr;.;t,}lgs*[t+

,flTiiIf8$L,,lf+3tElFEI,_ sAVESwoRK!sAVESnME!
iF'b' bti#IdlHi[+l"tlraiE,^sffiBffiffiiiffi]1 

^.

ffdd*,L1ii:,#iifl Jt3:;'afl+#;I jHry"tllt,ffi ,r:,:IB:ffi{
MIX formula. Ready to yge,,just.coat ;pte[-nWnVO, todav on i 'Y,]fi

i+'s:Fi?";'!.?ii{{!t&1iFfu:":!1:1vrs,F'i##*s'itr'",'#=llntt
ff"":"i?*H1"Sts-rEfl#Ty$",,pj3iii,ftr"[;$_mL*l:f],f rttfr:
il3PJ""!ii""t?x'f"ilSl
;dy-ad brni: ii 

-il#t?fr?till[ 
:,fiISf, '8P* ;if:i"X {$#'"t$;easy as that! tod;fl

-For hardwoods. PEEL-AWAY should only be used when surtace is to be repainted. Do not use when you
wish to reveal the natural collr of the wood. Use PEEL-AWAY Hardutood *6. see coupon.

MAIL NO BISI( C(]UPOiI TOOAY

0uM0lr0 cHEMrcALs, 0cPT. 0HJ-10, 150'l BR0A0WAY, ity, ily 10036
Plsase RUSH lhe quanlity 0l "PEEL-AWAY@" (in commsrcial pre-mixed
lormula) checked below. lf I am not completely salisfied, I may reiurn l0r a

,!ll relund (less postage and handling ol co!rse)

-r Homeowner Slze 1t Gallon) only $22.g5 plus $7 postaoe & handting.

I Handyman's Super 5 callons Size 0nty 979.50 ptus 920 postaqe &
handling Y0U SAVE $50.00

-r PEEL-AWAY@ Ha.dwood *6 (For hardwoods not to be painted atter
stripping). 1 Gallon only i49.95 plus 55 postage & handting.

] SpfCtAI ptfl-lWlY@ Hardwood #6. 2 Ga|ons only g8g.g0 ptus g10
postage & handling. YoU SAVE $10.00!

Amount Enc. $_(NY residenls add sales tax) No C.0.0's please.

AODRESS

CITY STATE- ZlP-_

wwur.peelaway.com

You Saw It On TY's 'tTHlS OLD HOUSE"

PROUEN WORLD WIDE:

- .WASHINGTON MONUMENT,
Baltimore, MD LIFfED AWAYZg

. coals of paint
rn a single application!

- 9REIl,t!{Lc_!1 
pALAcE, t-ondon.

Engtand LIFIED AWAY 92 coats of
palnr lrom ornate plaster ceilings!
cllllg! BUtLDlNc. lndianapotis, tN
LIFIED AWAY 23 coats of paint

in a single application!

l!{ii ltfli,ilt,iig,*,1.Iilf
rromthe museum's iron railings,

rn a single application!
PtllS...Texas A&M University, The

..A.1eric1 Hotel in Amsterdam,

_Holland, Royat Hospital. Ghelsea,
tngland. and other lanrtmarks across

the nation, and worldwide!

^f!_! 
Pr9t no tonger chip, scrape,

spray, or sand...why shoutd ybu'?

Circle no. 488
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The Premium Choice
*r*.tlk..rN..,,E

Elmira Stove
Works

Abatron, Inc... .....228
See our ad on page 100
Products [or consolidating rvood, r,ood patching
and replacement concrete patching, bonding and
resurfacing, moldmaking and casting, adhesires,
strippers, and metal repair. Free literature.
800 - 445 - 17 5 4; www.abatron.com

AlBar-WilmettePlaters .....114
See our ad on page 50
Restoration of door hardrvare - plating, polish-
ing, custom finishes. Window hardware, light fix-
tures, plumbing fr-rtures. Full service metal
restoration shop. Free literature. 800-300-6762;
www.albarwilmette.com

Allied Windows 78
See our ad on page 141
Invisible Storm Windows - Match an1,

window shape or color. Removable storm
windows for the inside or outside. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445-541 1; www.invisiblestorms.com

American Building Restoration.... ..565
See our ad on page 122
Manufacturers specialty products for the renova-
tion and preservatiorr market. Our product line
includes paint strippers, graffiti preventers and
removers, wood finishes and masonry cleaners.
Free literature. 41 4 - 421 - 4125 ; ll,rr r,r,. abrp. com

AmericanHomeSupply .....116
See our ad on page 129
25 years in restoration supply with over 2,000 pcs
of antique solid brass hardware, all styles, and
over 250 reproduction antique documented
lights from 1840 thru Arts and Crafts.
Literature $4. 408-246-1962

Architectural Iron
See our ad on page 120

Capital Crestings, complete line of lightweight,
easy to install, economical to ship, unbreakable
steel crestings and accessories, including
Balconetter, window box holders. 800-442-47 66
www.capitalcrestings. com

Arrow Fastener
See our ad on page 102

American Hand Tool Company. A wide range of
staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet
tools & rivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule tape
measures for the serious do-it-yourselfer. Free
literature. www.arrowfastener,com

Arts & Crafts Industries
See our ad on pnge 30
Manufacturer of heirloom quality reproductions
of Arts & Crafts period furniture. 3 collections -Mission, Crofter, and Green & Green. Free
literature. 8 18-6 I 0-0490; www.artsandcraftsind.con-r

AZEKTrimBoard . .........308
See our ad on page 14
AZEK trim products are cellular PVC that offers
the unequalled combination on Uniformity,
Durability, Workability, and Beaut1.. Free litera-
ture. 866-549-6900; www.azek.com

Besco/ Baths fromthe Past ....,....325
See our ad on page 42

Solution for bath and kitchen. Free catalog.
800-697 -387 1

BlackCove Cabinetry"
See our ad on page 106
Free literature. 800 -262 -897 9

Boral Brick
See our ad on page 48
Whether you're building your dream home,
remodeling or laying a patio, with Boral Bricks,
you'll find classic styles as well as the latest colors,
shapes and patlerns. Free literature.
800-5 -BORAL-51 www.boralbricks.com

Bose Corp.
See our ad on page j5
Call 80O-ASK-BOSE and request ext. M25
cover which BOSE product is best for you,

ffi

sffi

.455

to dis-
or visit

us at wwv.ask.bose.com/wm25

Bradburv & Bradburv
ArtWallpapers .... .........125
See our ad on page 108

Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-Classical,
Victorian, and Arts & Crafts styles. In-house
design service available. $12 catalog.
7 07 -7 46 - I 900; wwv.bradbury.com

CarlisleRestorationLumber .,...,,.127
See our ad on page 12
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. In the
tradition of our heritage we have been America's
source for custom-crafted flooring for over 30
years. Free Literature. 800-595-9663;
'www.wideplankfl ooring.com

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on the inside front cover
and pagesl23 d, 125
Furniture quality, period style, custom cabinetry
for kitchens, baths, and beyond. We build by
hand. We sell direct. 800-999-4994;
www.crown-point.com

CumberlandWoodcraft .....141
See our ad on page I 35
Architectural millwork, Victorian gingerbread,
porch trim, gables, screen and storm doors, fire-
place mantels and paneling, Victorian wall cover-
ings and wallpaper. Literature $5.
800-367- I 884; w'rwv.cumberlandwoodcraft.com

ffi

Designer Doors . . .. .144
See our ad on page 118
Works with homeowners, architects, and design-
builders to create beautiful rvood garage doors
that complement vintage and designer homes.
800-24 1 -0525; www.designerdoors.com

DumondChemical .........488
See our ad on page 113

Peel Away is an environmentally safe paint
remover capable of removing 32 coats of paint
with a single application. Free literature.
2 12 -869 - 6350; www.peelaway.com

ElkCorp. .....89
See our ad on page 104
Manufacturers of Prestique and Capstone lami-
nated shingles with either a wood look or slate-
like appearance. Call 800-650-0355, visit
wu,w.elkcorp.com, or contact your local roofing
contractor." stl

Ij.r$
H

Elmira Stoveworks . .. .. , .. ..271
See our ad on page 36
Builders of antique and retro I 950s styled appli-
ances. Literature $5. 800-295-8498;
llrrv. elmirastoveworks.conr
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FauxEffects ........330
See our ad on page 109
Manutacturer of world's most extensive line of
r.vaterbase faux and decorative finishing products
for the professional and DIY. Workshopi offered
in 60 locations. 800-270-8871;
lr,rwv.fauxstore.com

Fischer & firouch ...91 It-*-v^lh,
&.oep'lxos'

Resource l{efiis ork Lixing
KroyBuildingProducts .....314
See our ad on page 119
Vinyl fence, deck, handrail & pergolas are the
finai touches to maintenanc. l 

"."ho*e 
and the

perlect complemcnt to vinyl siding & windows.
Free I iteratu re. 800-933- KROYI www.kroybp.com

Lee Valley Tools & Veritas
See our ad on page 107
Our woodworking catalog contains the largest
selection of handiools, rr)oodworkine acceisories
and supplies on the market. Free Iiteiature.
800-683-8 I 70; wrm,.leevalley.com

Loewen Windows .. ..334
See our ad on pag?s 16 d- 17
rrtvw- loewen -com

MadawaskaDoors . .........310
See our ad on page j0
Custom solid wood doors, any size, any desisn,
anv wood, anv time. Free literature.
*rl"vr'. m ad a w a s ka - doo rs. co m

MarvinWindows ....323

,/.>.qi"^,
^,\,/

-+**

FtscHER e JtRoucH co.

fOLLANSBEE

See our ad on pnge 12)
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reproduction
s,ith 6ber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of
1,500 items, $10. 216-361-3840

FollansbeeSteel . .....93
See our ad on page 123
Metal Roofing Materials. RAPIDDRI acrylic,
rvater-based metal paint. Free catalog.
800-62,1-6906; u'vr.',v.folrfg.lbcorp.com

Goodwin Heart Pine Co. ...........386
See our ad on page 1 18
Luxurv antique flooring, millrrork and stairparts
from old-growlh heart pine and cypress
reclaimed from rivers. It's prettier, healthier and
stronger. Free literature. 800-336-31 18;
urnr'.heartpine. com

HAFramburC..... .........L75
Stt orrr nd ort page 22
One ol-the finest traditions in Iighting since
1905. Offers over 400 styles from Gothic to soft
contemporarr.. Literature $i5. 800-796-5514;
wrrnr,. framburg.com

Hartford Conservatories ... ...,,...279
See our ad on pnge 41
Constructed of solid select hardwood with safetv
tempered glass & has a lifetime warranty. Free lit-
erature.78l-937-9050

The Hearth Collection/ Stone Mfg.
See our ad on page 13
The Hearth Collection is ,vour source for the
rvorld's finest fireplace furnishings, fireplace
toolsets, and irons, fireplace screens, chinets,
fenders, log bins, and more. Free literature.
3 I 0 - 3 23 - 67 20; \w!.lv.stonemfg.com

Heartwood Pine Floors , .. .. .252
See our ad on page 45
Since 1982 we have becn manufacturers of orisi-
nal growth, reclaimed, rvide-plank, tongue and"
grooic flooring. Produced from salvaged struc-
tural timbers in turn-of-the-century textile mills.
Free literature. 800-524-7 463:
r.*r'rv. h eartrvoo dp ine. co m

HutchisonWestern .........148
See or.u- ad on page 107
Manufacturer and distributor of fencing and wire
pro.d.ucts livestock equipment, building products
and lumber. Free literafure. S00-525-0j2t;
irmrv. h u tch iso n - inc. com

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 47
Spiral Stair Kits. Since I 93 l, The Iron Shopo 125
enioyed a reputation for quality and value'in spi-
ral stairs. As the leading manufacturer of spiral
stair kits, The Iron Shop offers its customers the
verl,be^st in selection, quality and prices. Spirals
available in N{etal, Oak, Victorian Cast
Alurninum Kits and All Welded Custom Units.
FREE catalog. 800-523-7427, ext. OHI;
n ir'n.TheIronShop.com/OHI

See our ads on pages 9 6 i2B

-f l!aBy!l!i*lxTtil,H#'m',i;H"::f ili;:'*:'f#"".-
Me&6rra. doors. Beautiful color photographs and informa-

tion on Nlarvin's st,rndard and Custom products.
Free. 800-268-7644; u,rvw.marvin.com

MeydaTiffany ......292
See our ad on page 134
25,000 old house lighting sryles- Tiffanv repro-
ductions, Arts & Crafts, Mission, Lodee,'
Victorian. Chandelicrs, Iamps, sconcei, outdoor
lanterns, home accessories and more. Free litera-

GryIN

-

River- Recovered Specialiss'"

rL,xt^lwa)

C

B

Milestone Architectural
Ornamentals ........333
See our ad on paqc 2t
Finest quality li ghnveight limestone elements.

MIrffi 
=rirfti:-i*:lff i#fi [{f []':?i']l

888-85 1 -338 I ; uum'.milestoneltd.com

ture. 800-222-40Q9; r.rrr.rv.meyda.com

Mitsubishi
Hl\il tu5c r\ $!iai i\.t rin

....99

t&'*ru;n'

AHHHHF

l}ffi tAUTCftHUtl#E-t

@ik-t-ffi**

RannaruoleH

Sct our ad on page 7
Ductless Techirolosy. Supplier of the Mr. Slim
line of ductless airlonditioners & heat pumps.
Free catalog. 800-433 -4B22 ; wr^.,u,. mrsl iri.com

OldCaliforniaLanterns .....404
See our ad on Dase 98
California hisior"v and architecture inspire our
lantern designs. Fasadena series ofArtl & Crafts
lanterns, Shutters Mill serics oI mid- 1800s oil
lanterns. Free catalog. 800-57;-6679;
w-rr.w. ol dcal ifo rn ia. c5m

OldWorldStoneworks ......486
See our ad on page 26
Fine Iine oI cast ilone manrels bl leading
designer. Adaptable to all masonrv and i-retal
inseit firebox6s. Free catalog. 8001600-8336;
www.oldrvorldstoneworks. com

Rainhandler
Sce our nd on page 105
\4odern gutrers that convert rooI runoff to rain
sized drops and spread them in a swarh 2 to 3
leet wide awav from the home. Free Literature.
800-942 -3004; www. rainhandler.com

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture . . .. . ..105
See our ad on back cover
Authentic Lighting Reproductions. Over 280
chandcliers. wall brackers, porch lights & Iamps,
Victorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclas--sic stvles. Free
catalog. 888-343-8548; www.rejuvenatidn.com

ffi**,,*.
fiffi

@*

www.oldhousejournal.com
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REN€DYAIOR'S
Renovator'sSupply .........106
See our ad on page 49
Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories. Door, window,
cabinet hardware. Lighting fixtures. Free catalog.
800-659-0203

Southern Wood Floors
See our ad on page 10

.541

Southern Wood Floors harvest buildings, not
trees, to make Antique Heart Pine. Historic
wood, meticulously milled for floors, walls, and
cabinet stock. Free literature. 888-488-PINE;
wwl.southernwoodfl oors.com

6
SpecificationsChemicals ....108
See our ad on page 108

sPEcrFrcarroN crEArqL'rN' 
Nu-wal offers an easy "do it yourself'] affordable
and long lasting system for repairing cracked
plaster walls and ceilings. Free literature.
800 -247 -3932; www.nu-wal.com

Steptoe&Wife ......350
See our ad on page 126
Decorative cast iron spiral and straight staircase
kits, architectural and ornamental metalwork
including railings, grates, grilles. Contains UP'"
drapery hardware. Literature $3. 800-461 -0060;
info@steptoewife.com

UnicoSystems .... .........207
See our ad on Page 25
The mini-duct heating and cooling system

T[ElUnicOlSvStg;11" specifically designed to preserve t]re architectur-
al integrity of older and historically significant
hornesl Free literature. 800-527-0896; 

-
www. u n icosvstem.com

Van Dykes
See our ad on page 29

STEPTOE["V,IFE

ltrs*nc {l-{t to*}oxflm}

\k
=r

@,

Y<:rrvori'
Soaysli5ne

ffi*Ylxen Hilt

\ffiselfuw

l9s

.406

.245

.421

Give your home period appeal. Thousands of
items geared toward vintage home and antique
furniture restoration or new construction.
800-558- 1 234; www.vandykes.com

Vermont Soapstone
See our ad on page 137

Miners, manufacturers and importers of archi-
tectural soapstone products including sinks,
counters and custom cut. Free literature. 802-
263 - 5404; www.vermontsoapstone. com

Master Catalog. 903-356-2158;
wwwvintagewoodworks.com

VixenHill ...109
See our ad on page 109
Authentic western red cedar mortise & tenon
teak pegged shutters in over 20 raised panel and
louvered styles to choose. Free literature.
800 - 423 -27 66; www.vLrenhill.com

Stone Magic .276
See our ad on page 39
The finest collection of cast stone mantels. Prices
range from $1,000 to $5,000 for stunning man-
tels. Custom designs available. Free literature.
800-597-l60bt www.stonemagic.com

Superior Clay .538
See our ad on page 132

Manufacturers of clay chimney tops and
Rumford Fireplace components. Visit our Web
site at www.superiorclay.com. 800-848-6166

SusanHebertlmports .......200
See our ad on page 127

Handcrafted copper interior accents, kitchen-bar-
bath sinks and mirrors, gift ideas and rain chains.
See over 100 designs in Cobre color catalog
wwwecobre.com

VintageWoodworks ......,.209
See our ad on page 136

$&ffi ij,[Hii'$ {##rY##1s[;r H:ff ';;:r:

sroNE'
MaclC

White River Hardwood
See our ad on inside back cover

800-558-0 1 1 9; www.mouldings.com

Wirsbo
See our ad on page 5

Tanglewood Conservatories . ... .....166
See our atl on page 1j3
Elegant conservatories - each one a uniquc
rvork of art - reflect a tj nreless classical style,
beautifully blended with modern-day craftsman-
ship and materials. Literature $12. 800-229-2925;
www.tan glewood co Ilservat ories.com

Tendura .258
See our ad on 11

- 
TenduraPlank is a composite wood tongue-and-

TE N D U R A m grooveplankforporchis.TenduraPlan[iswar-
ranted for the lifetime of the original homeown-
er. Free literature. 800-TENDURA;
www.tendura.com

Tile Source
See our ad on page 139
Free literature. 770-993-6602

.204

-l

vlflEtEiElcl '
Comfort for your new or remodeled home.
Wirsbo system turns beautiful floors into warm
and cozy radiators. Clean, quiet heating that
saves you money on your fuel bills. Free Utera-
ture. 800-32 I -4739; www.wirsbo.com

WoodBeautiful .. ...L26
See our ad on pages 96 (2 97
This inspirational magazine from Minwax @

contains 36 pages filled with exciting home
improvement projects, decorating ideas and
expert wood finishing tips and techniques. Free.
Also visit our \Veb site at wurv.minwax.com.

Woodstone Co. .. ...221

wo o D s ro N e 3i". 
j#i,i o;:.i'i'; 

i.-s - paua dian s, st r a i ght

f#*r'*j"*:' $5 catarog 802-7 22'e2t7 ;

elPY\frN!.!.
Zipwall ......315
See our ad on page 98
Free literature. 78 1-648-8808; www.zipwall.com

ffi
Timberlane Woodcraft ers
See our ad on page 122
Shutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-2221;
www-ti mberlanewoodcrafters.com
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Resource l{efia ark Listing
AAAbbingdonAffiliates, Inc. pg. 133 .... lll
35 original Victorian & Art Deco ceiling & u,all
panels. Nail \p to 24" x48",24" x 96" and lay in
24" x 24" , 21" x 48" in steel, prepainted white,
brass, copper, and chrome. l5 cornices, pre cut
miters and center medallions. Stainless steel and
solid copper for kitchen backsplash. Also available
conehead nails in steel, u,hite, chrome, brass, cop-
per, and stainless steel. Free literature. 718-258-
83-33 ; mtr.abbingdon.com
A.F. Schwerd
ManufacturingCo.pg.l20 ......447
Wood columns 4 to Jb' diameters in
traditional/custom styles. Pilasters. composition
capitals and optional aluminum bases. Established
1860. Free literature. 412-766-6322t
umrv. schwerdcolumns.com
Adams Architectural Wood
Productspg.lS2 .... ...,.......176
Custom made traditional rvood storms, screens,
storm doors, sash, units, combination
storm/screens, round top, true divided lites. Free
literature. 888-285-8 120; usrv.adamsarch.com
Aged Woodso/Yesteryear
FloorworksCopg.l32 . ........492
Nearly 20 lears of qualitl., consistencv and service
have made us a leader in reclaimed, remilled
antique rvide plank flooring and accessories. Free
literature. 800-2 3 3 -9307; r**r.agedu.oods.com
A.fStairspg.l20 .... ..,,.......372
800-4-AISTAIRS; wnu,.ajstairs.com
Alden Corporation pg. 121 ......289
800-832-5336; wwrr,.aldn.com/xout.html
Alternative Timber Structures p g. 152 . . . .296
Custom built solid rvood doors. Qualiw special
wood, recycled & neu,. Free literature.
208-456-271 I ; wwrv.alternativerimberstructures.com
American International
Toolpg.136.... .......117
Free llterature. 6UU 9J2-JEll:

mrv.paintshaver.com
American Windsor Co.pg. 96 .............96
Handcrafted, highest qualitv, borv-back S225, sack-
back $365, comb-back $365, rockers $390. Free
shipping USA, 262-767 -1163;
rtrylu'. americanu.indsorcom pany.,vp gs.net
Architectural Grille pg. 125 .... ..........76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom made in an1.
material or finish for hearing and venrrlating. Free
literature. 718-832- 1200; \\a\'\\'.archgrille.com
Architectural Products
byOutwaterpg. 151... .........285
Building? Remodeling? Norv 1.ou can finally buy
like the prosl Outwater offers 40,000+ decorative
building products at the lou.est prices! Free litera-
ture. 888-772- 1400; rrmrv.archpro.com
ARSCO
Manufacturingpg.l33.. ........120
Radiator covers and enclosures for steam and hot
water heating systems. Free Literature.
800-543-7040; mm,.arscomfg.com
Asheford Insiitute ofAntiqr'es pg. l5t . . . .312
Antique home study course. For profit and pleas-
ure. Complete a serious course u'ith tremendous
financial and personal rervards. Diploma program.
Free literature. 805-654- I 585; rvrr.rv.asheford.iom
Ball & Ball pg. 106 . .. . . ....... ..243
Victorian hardrvare. S7 catalog.
800 -257 - 37 I I ; rm'.ballandball-us.com
BearlyCountrypg.l52 . ........294
Earlv American home furnishings, lighting & dec-
orating accessories. 570-37,1-3ti55;
m.bearly-countr)'.com
Bendheim
Bendheim

pg.r34. .....t23
is the exclusive North American

importer of original restoration glass 
- hand

made for use in authentic restorations. Free litera-
ture. 800-22 l -7-179;
uuv.origina)restoration glass.com
The Bilco Company p5.24 .. .....81
203 -9 43 -63 63 ; www.bilco.com

BowBendspg.l5l.... ,......,.299
Manufacturer of Gazebos in different styles.
Garden bridges, arbors, all structures rvith curved
elements. Lrterature 55. 978-368-7 I 29;
rrmm'.bowhouse.com

BurtWaIlPaperspg.l25 ........327
7 97 -7 45 - 4207 ; wrnv.burtwallpapers.com
CalvertUSA,lnc.pg.l30 .......102
lmporter and distributor o[ European attic stairs.
Wooden and aluminum stairs for almost anv ceil-
ing operring and height. Free literature.
866 - 47 7 - 8 45 5 : wurv.calvertusa. com
Canvasworks pg. 151 . . , . , . , , . . .291
Painted canvas floorcloths and other fine furnish-
ings for the home. Custom sizes, colors and
designs are a specralry $5 brochure. 802-263-5410;
$$nv. canvasworksfl oorcloths. com
Chadsworth's
l.8O0.Columnspg. ll2 . .......,.87
\Vood, Pol,vStone'" and fiberglass columns. Free
Flier. Idea book $15 includes product portfolio.
800-486-2 1 I 8; www.columns.com
Chelsea Decorative
Metal pg. 129 ., .. .. .. . .131
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings. Victorian to Art
Deco st1.les. 6" or 24" repeat patterns. Ship any-
where. Free literature 7 13-721 -9200;
wlar'.thetinman.com
CinderWhitpg. 137... .........133
Produces porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica
designs. Free literature.S00-527-9064;
'irurv. cinderwhit.com
ClassicAccentspg, 132 . ........134
N{akers of push-button light switches, wall plates,
fanc,v tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison light
bulbs, etc. 52 catalog.
7 34 - 284 -7 66 I ; svw.classicaccents.net
ClassicGutterSystemspg. 137 ...........135
Gutter Projects. Free Iiterature.
6 I 6 -382 -27 00i umv.classicgutters.com
Clawfoot Supply pg.124
Supplier of nerv \rictorian bath fixtures. Featuring
clawfoot tubs, pedestal sinks, faucets, add-a-shorv-
er kits, shower curtain rods. and accessories.
Literature Sl0. 877-682-4) 92;
r*r.lv.clawtbotsupplv. com
CoppaWoodworkingpg. tt2 ............137
Wood screen doors. Free catalog.
3 1 0-548-5332; www.coppawoodworking.com
Country Road
Associates pg. 138. . .. . .. ... .. . .139
l9th centurv reclaimed rrcod for flooring in pine,
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock, and more.
Barnsiding and hand-hervn beams. Free color liter-
ature. 845-677-604 l;
wwli,.countryroadassociates.com
Countrlvide Home Loans pg. 124........165
800-446-5940 ext 247i www.renovationloan.com
CraftsmanLumberpg. tl2 ............,.140
Provided custom milled rvide plank flooring and
paneling to homeowners, builders and architects
for or-er 25 years. Free literature. 978-448-562 I
wwr'-craft smanlumber.com
Custom WoodTurnings pg. 140 .... ......142
Custom-made balusters, newel posts, handrail,
porch_posts and legs. Specialize in roping, fluting
& reeding. Any wood species. Literature $5.50. 

-

8 60 -7 67 - 3 23 6 ; $av$,. customs.oodturnings.com
DahlhausLightingpg.l28 ......539
Vintage European lighting for residential, com-
mercial and civic sites, plus a unique collection of
bollards, ornaments, and mailboxes. Free litera-
ture. 71 8-599-54 I 3; ww'.dahlhaus-lighting.com
DakotaAlertpg.l38... .........581
\\rireless driveway alarms. An alert will sound in
the house anytime someone walks or drives up the
lane. Free literat ure. 605-356-2772:
mu'.dakotaalert.com

DesignsInTilepg.l38.... ......145
Specialist in English & American Victorian and
Arts & Crafts tiles. Coordinated art borders, field
patterns & murals. 3" x 6" subway tile/trim.
Historic mosaic flooring. Literature $3.
530 -926-2629 ; wrru'.designsintile.com
Donald Durham pg. f 33 . .. .. ,..147
Rock-Hard Putt),. Free literature.
5 I 5-243-049 I ; \\a\a\'.waterputt)..com
Endless Pools pg. l3l . . . . . . . . . , .253
8'x l5'pool with adiustable current. Free video.
800-233-074 I ; r**v.endlesspools.com
Englander Millwork pg. 138 .....329
7 I 8-364-.12.10

Erie Landmark pg. 124
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-874-7848; wwu,.erielandmark.com
Faucets, Sinks & More
bySNDeliapg. 130 .... ........225
866- 765-50 I 5; mrm,.faucetssinksandmore.com
Felber Ornamental
PlasteringCorp.pg.l22 .,.......152
jVlanufacturer of ornamental plaster moulding &
shapes such as ceiling medallions, cornices, domes,
brackets, friezes & panel ornamentation. Literature
$3. 800-392-6896; jk@felber.net
Fox Fire Home Sales, Inc. pg. 152
Dealer for D.R. Dimes furniture. Nationrvide deliv-
er1'. $100 deposit to order. Literature 55.
87 7 - 47 7 - 27 22; mehaffel'@foxfi rehomesales.com
Glass House pg. 136 .. . . .........96
Custom manufacturer of mahogany conser\rato-
ries, specialty sk,vlights, glass roof systems featur-
ing true divided Iite, custom trims, ornamental
embellishments. Free literature. 800-222-3065;
mw.glasshouseusa.com
Golden Flue pg. r35 . . . . . . , . . . . .159
Chimney liners. Free information. 800-446-5354
GoodTimeStovepg. l3l ................160
Antique Stoves. 888-282-7506;
wwr'.goodtimestove.com
Grate Fires pg. 138 . . . . . . . . . . . . .260
N{anufacturers of gas coal fires. Zero clearance
fireboxes, decorative grates and surrounds. Free lit-
erature 800-453-6774; www. gratefi res.com
HandmadeWindsor
Chairs by Kurt Lewin pg. 152 .. ... . . . . . . .198
hree lrterdture. ,:, -JJ I -48.itl;
ulvw. Iewinrvindsorchairs.com
HistoricHousepartspg.l34 .....266
Sah'aged and reproduction hardware, lighting,
plumbing, stained glass, r'oodwork, mantels, and
more. Huge selection. Literature S4. 888-558-2329;
unvr'.historichouseparts.com
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 136
For restoring great old chimneys in great old
homes. Free literature. 800-437-6685;
umv.homesaver.com
House of Antique Hardware pg, I 12
\\'e offer one of the largest seleations of antique
and vintage reproduction house hardware.
Selections available in our online cataiog.
888-22 3-2545; r**v.houseofantiquehardware.com
HowardToolspg.752 .. ........332
607 -775-2200
Inclinator Co. of America pg. 138 .. . . . . . .234
800-456- I 329
InnerglassWindow Systems pg. 140 ......589
A vinvl framed glass interior storm u,indow,
designed rvith concealerl springing svstems that
requires no all around track. It conforms to anv
wind-ow opening compensating tbr out of square.
Free literature. 800 -7 13 -6207 ;

www.stormwindows.com
IntotheWoodspg.l5l.. ........t77
Free catalog. intotheu'oods@earthlink.net
J.L. Powell&Co.,Inc.pg. 126 ............169
Offers traditional plank floor' and acressories, spe.
cializing in anrique heart pine and exoric &
dome'tic harduoods. l-ree litcrature.
80 0 -227 - 2007 ; rrlll'.plankfl oors. conr
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Resource l{enlor"k Li*irug
fMSMillworkspg.l2T .. ..,.....214
Offers a full line of wood rope mouldings and rope
columns. Ranging fron ll4" in diameter to 24" in
diameter. In any species. (lustom as well as produc-
tion runs. ltl8-709-8674:
www.jmswoodproducts.con.r

)omy Safety Products pg. 127 . . . .. . . . . . . .358

Con.rplete line of fire escape systems, including col-
lapsible ladders, stirircase and counter-balanccd
stairs. Free literature. 800-255-259 l;
www.jomv.corn
King's Chandelier
Companypg.126.... ......,..,.172
Direct frorn Kir.rg's, tiesigners & manufacturers of
beautiful all crystaI char.rdeliers, sconces & cantle-
Iabra and Victorian gas reproductions. $6 color cat-
alog. 336-623-6188; www.chandelier.conr
Kestrel Manufacturingpg. 50........... .390
800-494-432 l ; n ww.divshutters.com
McFeely's Square Drive
Screws pg. 137 .... . .. ..423
Tired of broken or mangled screws? lvlcFeely's
Squarc Drive Screws are eirsy to drive and strong
tool FulI color catalog free. 800-443-7937;
mlv.mcf'eclvs.com
Miracle Sealants pg. I38 . .. . .. . .591

800-350- I901: ur*v.miraclesealants.com
Monarch Products pg.l39 . ......255
Manufacturcr of stock and custom radiator covers.
Olfer 22 models for home, office, institutions, etc.

Irree literature. 20 I -507-555 I l

www,monatrchcovers.corrr

Nixalite of America pg. ll2 .. .. .. . . . . . . .178
Stainless stec'l bird control strips are effective, safe,

arnd humane. Cornplete line of bird and rvildlife
control products. Irree literature.
800-624- I IU9; wwrv.nixalite.com
Old Fashioned Milk Paint pg l3l .. . . .. ..573
Genuine, all-natural milk paint since 197'1.

Authentic Colonial and Shaker finish in porvder
forrn, just add $,ater and mix. Free literature.
978-448-6336 www.n'rilkpaint.com
Patina Finishes & Copper
Coats, Inc. pg.132 . . . . . . . . . , . , .272
Copper, brass, bronze, pervter, iron coatings lbr all
5rlrfaacs. I-.rux firrishes. arttique patirtas- green,
blue, brorvn, black, burgundy, & rust. Free litera-
ture. 800-882-7004; urnv.patinasfi nishes.com
Preservation Productspg, 134 ...,.......185
Roof restoration systenrs. Reflective roofing, rveath-

er proot, elastor.neric coatings lbr roofs, walls,
decks, and other substrates. Free literature.
800- 55-l -0523

PRG, Inc. pg. 139 .. .. . ... .. . . . ..270
Instrunrents, tools, field relatecl products ancl pub-
lications for those concerned rvith evaluation,
preservation, conservation and restoration of archi-
tecture and obiects. Free literature. 800-774-7891:'
ur,vw.prginc.com
PrimroseDistributingpg. 135 . '... '....186
500 -222 -3092 www.oldecenturycolors.coln
Pullman Mfg, Corp. pg. 130 . . . ' .316

N{anul'acturer of counterbalances tilr window strsh-

es to replace weights, chains, & pulleys; also used
for industrial applications & equipment. Free liter-
aturc. 585-,134- I 350; rvww.pullmirnmfg.conr
Reggio Register pg. I 30 . . . . . . . . . I 89

ivlanufacturer of elegant cirst-brass, cast-iron, cast-

aluminum, and wooden heating grilles. Qualitv and

beilutv to last a lifetirnc. Free Literature.
97 8 -7 7 2 3 493 ; urnr'. reggioregistcr.com
Roy Electric pg. I 38 . . . . . . . . . . . .192
Mirnufacturcrs of Victoria n, turn of-the-centurv-
and Arts & (lrafts lighting. Gas and electric fix-
tures; interior and exterior, sconces, pendants' rvall

brackets. Frce color catalog. 800-366-3347i
uuur royelectric.com
Salter Industries pg. 139 . . .. .. ..193
Starirs. Frec literaturc-. 610-831-1ll l;
rrm"rv.salterspiralstair.com

Sanitary For All pg. 1 30 . . . . . . . . .500

Nlacerating s),sterns allow installation of extra bath-
room facilities almost anlruhere in a building. It's
no ionger dictated by the need for gravity flow. Free

Iiterature. 5 l9-824-l 134; www.saniflo.com
Sharon Dugan Basketmaker pg. l5l . . . . . . . .290
Black ash splint basketry by a nationally recog-
nized, arvard winning basketmaker. Clean, classic
Shaker, traditional and original rvorks. Catalog w/
sase. 603-528-5 120; www.sharondugan.con.r
Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc. pg. 128 ,...222
207 -997 -36t5
Shelter Products pg. 139
lbur racliant floor heatir.rg supp\.store. Complete
"do-it-1'oursell-" svstem packages. Free design &
support. Free literature. 503-641-6808;
mrv.spnrvsuppll'.com
Sheppard Doors & Glass pg. 139 .........331
We btriid and sell custom beveled & stained glass &
doors, sidelights, transom & entrl.ways - we speak
"Craftsman" fl uentl1,. Free literature.
8 3 2 - 614 - 2441; llrnv. beveldoor. co m

ShutterDepotpg. 140.. ..........79
Ertcrior and interior shutters- all types and sizes.
Full line of lrardware. Free literature. 706-672-1)14;
rnilv.shutterdepot.com
Shuttercraft, Inc.pg.l37 . .. .. .. .585

Complete Iine of quality wood shutters: interior &
exterior; movable louver, ftxed louver, raised panels,
hardware & full painting service. Frec literature.
203-245 -2608; rvrvrv.shuttercraftinc.com
Snelling's Thermo-Vac,
Inc. pg. I37 . .. .. .. .. . .196

Decor;rtive, polyrner ceilings and moldings for inte-
rior and exterior use. Residential and commercial
applications. Free literature. 3 I U-929-7391t;

mv.ceili ngsr.nagnifique.corr.r

Southampton Antiques pg. 152 . .. ,, .... .Zl3
Largest selection of fine qrLality antique American
Victorian furniture in Northeast. Over 400 pictr.rres

in online catalog. 413-527-1022; www.southampto-
nanti(lues.com
SpacePakpg.l2S .... ..........352
A unique central iiir conditioning systern desigr.red

fbr simplified installation in residential or commer-
cial properties u,here traditional services are not
prirctical or dcsirable. Free literature. .113-564-5530;

www.spacepak.conr

Stairways Inc. pg. 132 . . .. .. .. ..588
Spiral stairs in stcel, aluminum, wootl, brass, and
stainless. Any sizc. Cornplete unit or kits. Free

bro. lr rrrr'. 8t)U-.1.1 I -079-l; \ffi.sl.tirwaysinc.corn
Stairworld pg. 140

Specializing in curved and spiral staircases, stair
parts, interior & exterior railing cornponents atrd
columns to suit all of your stair needs. Free litera-
ture. 800--187-77 I I ; wrvu'.stairt'orld.com
Steven Handelman
Studiospg.l3l... .....546
Hand fbrged iron lighting inspired b1'European
ancl traditional early 20th- celttury Anlerican
Architecture. Over 350 distinctive original designs.
805-962-5 1 1 9; n'rvrv.stcvenhandelmanstudios.conl
StoneForestpg.l24... ..,.,.,..274
(lreates hancl carved granite home accents which
combine the elegant simplicity of fapanese tradi-
tion u,ith corltemporarv design. Literature $4.
505-986-tilJ83; rvllw.stoneforest.com
Sunflower Showerhead pg. 139 ' . ' ' ... .. .275

fraditionally stvletl solitl brass deluge type shoricr-
hcacls from Australia, available in 8", 10" or 12'-

diarneters. Available in all architectural finishes and
install casily with our custonl arm brackets or with
standard off thc shelf plumbing fittings. Free litera-
ttrc. 206-77 )-1232l,
www.sunfl owershorverhead.com
SylvanBrandtpg.l40 . .......'.113
Frcc lirerarrrr.. ; l;-026-+:20i
wurv.sylvirnbrandt.com
TewksburyWindsorspg. 152,...'.......303
88S-9-WI N DSORi wtrm-.windsorchairs.org

Texas Iron Gate & Fence pg. 134 . . , . . . . . .281

Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders. $4
brochure. 940-627 -27 l8:'
www.texasironfence.co m
TouchstoneWoodworks pg. I4l ..........587
Mortise and tenon mahoganv screen storm doors,
individuallv handcrafted for the diverse range of
sizes and styles, peculiar to old houses. Literature
S3. 330-297- I 3 i 3 M.touchstonewoodr,vorks.com
Under Glass Mfg. Corp. pg. 137
Exclusive manufacturer of Lord & Burnham
(lreenhouses and Solariums. 845-687 -4700:
wwrr'.underglassusa.com

Victoriana East pg. 152
Manufacturing a full line of storm rvindorvs includ-
ing Victorian, Colonia[, Mission, traditional &
stained glass styles. Shutters, brackets & porch parts
also avarilable. Literature $3. 856-546-1882;
urru,.r,ictorianaeast.com
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom Antiques pg. 133

Rare and unusual antique toilcts, tubs, sinks, shorv-
ers, and accessories. Obsolete parts restored and
replicated. Literature $2. 818-7 t' 2- 17 2l ;

www.vintageplumbing.com
VintageValancespg. l5t ........302
513-s6r-8665
WaterloxCoatingsCorp. pg. 104 ........335
Hand-made blend of tung oil ancl resin provides
superior penetration, protection and beauty to all
wood surfaces, and is easy to use and maintain.
Free literature. 800--32 t -0-177; www.wirterlox.cotn
Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 136 . . . ........459
Slate-look roof shingle made from recl'cled tire
rubber and polymers. Free literature.
800 865-87841 m.welshmountainslate.con.l
W.F. Norman
Corp.pgs.118 & l3l .......211,402
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Shect N1etal

Ornaments. $2.50 catalog. 800-64 I -4038

What Its Worth Inc. pg. 135 . . . . .238
Antiqut' longleaf heart pir.re flooring, posts &
beams. Our specialty is clear, high grade, r,ertical
grain flooring and mill stock. Free litcrature.
5 I 2--128-tt8.t7; ffi .quxrter\J\\'rtrrrtitlttcpi nc.cottt

WindowSaverpg. l5l .. ........307
800-32 l -WAI{M; m.windowsaver.c<tnt
WMf Rigby Co. pg. r39
Unused origintrl builders hardrviue, ca. 1860-1940.
Also a rvide assortment of restored quality harcl
ware. Original sizes, forms and tlnishes.
607-5.17- 1900; unt'rv.wmjrigbl'.conr
WoodEssentialspg.48. ........'318
Fine handcrafted meclicine cabinets rvitl.r bevelecl

nrirror irnd glass shelves. Solid rnahogany, white
oak, nraple, cherrv or lacquer lvhite. Literature $2.

212-7 17 -II 12; urvrv.rvoodesscntials.conr

TheWood Factorypg. 104 .... ..........263
Historically accurate millwork reproductions
researched and copied from pc'riotl catirlogs. I)oors,
mouldings in many species. Speciirlists in custol.t.)

work. Literature $2. 936-825-72-r3

XI M Productspg.140.. ....... '218
Manufircturer of specialty prinrers, sealers and lln-
ishes for bonding to hard-to-paint surlaces like
plastic, ceramic, g1;rss and metals. Free literatttre.
800-262-8469: wwrv.xinrbondcr.col.n
Xypex Chemical Corporation pg.l3O . . . .297
Applied as a slurr,v mixture, Xypex contrrins active
ingredients which penetrate and plug lhc pores
beneath the surface. 800-96 I -4477;
ww.HI) 150.com

Ye Olde Keeping Room pg. 152 .... ... . . .282
Furnishings & accessories tilr the primitive country
or pcriod home. 765-778-0662;
ulwv.yeoldckeepingroom.com
Yesteryear's Doors & Millwork pg. 144 . . .336
Distinctive solid wood doors - \rictorian,
screen/stonn, interior, and exterior doors. Custom
mirde & elegantly hanclcraftecl. Choice of woods,

many designs. Just like the olden days. Free Iitera-
ture. U00-787-200 I ; www.vintagedoors.ctln.t
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Vinyl Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manor" Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

'lThether your architectural

.sryle is Victorian, Queen Ann,
Cape Cod or Colonial,

'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to complimenr your buildings.

Tiaditional Sryle Without Traditional Maintenance

Kroy
Ruilding Products. Inc.

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebrask* 68467
Fax, (BBB)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com
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Remember the Elegant Crestings on All Those
B eautiful Victorian Homes ?

- WE STILL MAKE THEM! -
Stock & Custom Designs from America's Leading

Manufacturer of Decorative Roof Crestings, Snowguards, Finials,
BalconettesrM &Accessories

CAPITAL CRESTING,"
is pleased to announce our new, greatly expanded catalogue.

before,

SCHWERD'S
Q,uality Wood Columns

Since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been
producing lvood columns and pilasters for
over 140 years. Production begins with a
minimum 2" shaft wallthickness using solid
piece Iumber (no finger joints) resulting in a

quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters lrom 4" to 36" and in
the length required tor your specific installa-
tion up to 35'. To assist_in your restoration
projects, rve can manufacture columns to
match vour existing, design. Capitals, shafts,
bases and plinths may be purchased separately.

ffi *",ffi*."_w"_"__"
Our ornamental capitals are made of hard,
durable composition suitable to withstand the
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are
recomnrended for exterior columns for a

seamless base that will last a Iifetime.
Complete aluminum bases are available in

iil:"{ l..lliTF:i Y;i;;l ::"''' 
u'.@

Call or write for our free.nlr"iJto.o"'"""""

A. F. SCTIWERD MATiTUFACTURING COMPAI{Y
3215 Mcclue Avenue, Depi. OHJ ' Pittsburgh,

Talephone: (412\ 165-6322' Fc: (412) 766-
emoil: schwerd@llJJm@us.net

M.schwerdcolre.com

Circle no. 447
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srAlft$,*.
Fam ry ow.€d a.d operaled Since 1980tu

It

NA HB

. Specializing in standard & custom curved,
llared, one piece winder, & spiral stairs

. CAD generated framing details
& stair layouts tor every lob

. Extensive selecllon ol balusters including
wood turnlngs, ornamental metal, & glass

. Highly trained Bales associates to provide
you with personal design assistance

. Job-site delivery

. Protessional lnstallations

www.aistairs.com - - - sales@aistairs.com
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,

a

www.oldhouselournal.com

rORA FREE COPY, CALL 800.4/124766

AB OV E ALL E L S E, AM.E fr I CAT fJISrOft rC
HOMES HAW CAPITAL CRESTINGS

IT'S NEW! IT'5 FBEE!

cAtL 800-442-47ffi

visit us on the internet at

Guan q,Nrgun Acarusr Bnnaxacr . LtcHrwstcHT SrEEL
Easy ro INsmr-l " AFFoRDABLE . Ecoxo*rlcat. To SHIp

r e:Iiloil : capcrest@warwick: net
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-ityourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
us' $15 canadian)' 

we ship ,r, 
",,,, [""'Jljl'o'"x1,',

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., CleveLand,)hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361.0650

E

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

rurr
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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PAINT REMOVER PASTE

The lnnovotive Solulion For...
the removol of muhiple loyen of leod-bosed, oil ond
lotex point, vornish, & stoin with o single opplicotion!

Put it on...Toke it off...Use it ogoin & ogoin!

Order your introductory quort todoy
for only $I5.OO!

(includes shipping & hondling)

1-800-346-7532
Visa, Master Card, checks and money orders accepted

American Building Restoration Products, lnc.
9720 S. 6fih Strget. FranHin,W 53132

(414)4214125;;ffi.**r, 
or.,,uro,

l8.iilir..r*,,. M FELBE'R. ffilffiin:
:um' GilPs,+HRlailk *":1,H:
' t'ia{us PO. &rx 57, 1000 Wlsr WxHrNCr()\ S rxr'r. r {tigt
:l*h. N,-,nnrr-nrw:n,PrNxsyr-viq"'ir,{19404 dH#[H3;

800.392.6896 t*,610.275.6636
wwwfelber.net infb@felber.net

Circle no. 565
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affordable, 21 shutter

cappmg.

Preces

#184
on the

Style selection and prices at

www.ti m berla newoodcrafters.com

Talk to a shutter specialist at

800-250 -2221
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Designers who get it. We'll

work with you to capture your

unique vision on paper. Then

we'll make it real. With supenor

craltsmanshrp and distinctive

finishes. The next step? Give us

a call. And dream on...

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

T'
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

www. crown-point. com

Your metal roof need painting?
Here'' RAPlbRl,

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a tew hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.
Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.
RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee."

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TEBNE llu (you may
remember it as "the old tin roof ")
will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TERNE ll carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more inrormation, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

TOLLANSBEE STEEL . FOLLANSBEE, wv 26037
FAX 304-527-I269

FOI.IANSBEE
Visit us on the Website:
folrfg,lbcorp,com

Our E-Mail address:
folrfgOlbcorp.com

www.oldhouselournai.com
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A two-in-one loon that mokes construction-to-
Permone nt fi na nci ng eosier.

Countrywidet renovation loans provide you with
construction and permanent financing in one simple transaction.

Enloy the advantages of competitive rates, a streamlined

process, and work with a construction loan expert.

. Loan Amounts based on After lmproved Value.

o Borrow from $50,000 up to $2 million.
o Low down payment options available for purchase loans,

including 3%,5% and l0%.
. Renovate up to I l0% of the after completed

value with an FHA 203K.

ffiCountrwuide'

Controctors Welcome

HOME LOANS

National Builder Division

Andrew L. Moore
(800) 446-5940 ext.247
www.renovation loan.com

6 Equal Housing LenderO20O2 Countrpide Home Loans, lnc.Tmddservice marks are the properr/ ol Countrride
Financial Corpomoon and/or its subsidiaries Arizona Mongage Banker License Number BK8805r Licensed by the
Deparfrent ofCorporations !nder the Calitornia Residencial Moftg4e LendinSActGeorsia Reg.#5929,5607 Glenrid$
Drive,Adanc, GA 30342i lllinors R€sidential MortFge Licensee. lll5 whston Oaks Court,whea@n, lL 60187i
Massachusee MonSate Lender License No l'11 l623iN€w Hampshire Morrgate &nker Li(ense No.525l-MBiLicensed
MoqaSe Banker - Nl Deparment ol Banking and I nsurance, I I Commerce Drive, 2nd Flooi Cmnford, Nj 070 I 5 (908)

653-8934; Licensed MortgaSe Banker - NYS BankinS Departmenq 7 I 9 E. Jericho Turnpike. H untingtoo SGrion, NY I I 743 i

Rhode lsland Lender! License.This is nor an offer rc enler into an lnteres( aLe lock-in agre€ment under MinnesoE law.

Some producB may nor be anilabJe in ail sE.es. Restrictlons apptAll ri8h6 resened. 02 I I 04

Renovote, Reslore, Construct

Circle no.274 Circle no. 165

. Custom wording

. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast ol your historical message

l:llllr I .,\Nl )\1.\lili ( :( )Nll',\N\
1411o Sullyfield Circlc, Suile 100
Chantilly, VA 201 51-1 681

FREE BROCHUBE
Gall: 80G874-7848
Faxz 703-758-2574
Erle e-mall:
inlo@erlelandmark.com

See our on-line Gatalog al
www.erielandmark.com

NATIONAL 1

o! lltsToRl
Rrolstai
rc rLAcl9

," IB8S
n'l

IE,

,.,,.,.,,.,*^.;
",.rr*_r.a;:r,

!@rrd

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs
Pedestal Sinks

Lav Sets and Faucets

Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Free: 877.682.4192
Fax,859.431.4012

www.clawfootsu pply.com
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HAND CRAFTED
STONE & COPPER

RUSTIC SINKS
GARDEN ORNAMENTS

FOUNTAINS

"'l'1',.";. 1.r', ',

r)( r,r ()1 r. i'()i]or.).,1 i().5,rri,, /,:.N/yl lirf/) l

'ril! ),'l/, (' 'i 1,;r r,l)'r 
(,)tt:.,) ,) r! )

,,,i r..\:i)ll)lr)/t.r/.i r)it;

STCNE
FOREST

,ldi.
riflb-'

\

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Hislorical Societies

. Time Capsules
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People who pay attention

to detail. Our standards? All

wood construction, time tesred,

hand fitted joinery hand applied

finishes. and a rather fanatical

attention to delail. Imagine your

ideal kitchen. Then give us a

caIl. And dream on....

INT
CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218
www. crown-point. com

Architectural Grille
Custom Designed Fabricated & Flnished

' Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AVNIABLE
Materials : Alminm, Br6s, Bronze, Steel atrd
Stainless Steel

Finishes : Minor Polish, Satin. Statuary Bronze, Primed,
Anodized Colom and Baked EnaEel ColoE

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlylslon of clum€nta Corporatlon

77 l4th Strcet, Brooklyn. N€w York 11215
Tel: 71&432-1200 / Fax: 71&432-1390 / 1-aOO-587-6267 (outslde Ny only)

WGb: w.mhgrllle.com / E-ltlall : ag@archgrllle.com

* Custom Work
'i Reproductions
* Handp"inted
'i Mail Order

www. burtwallpapers.com
PO. Box 1014
9.(0 T_vler Strect. Unit 3
Benicia, CA 9.15 I O

707-745-4207

Circle no. 327
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Circle no. 172

Distinctive historic design

Rugged cast iron

Optional railing systems

Variable width

Modular for easy assembly

CUSTOM DTCORATIVB

METAL RAILINGS, GATBS,

CRILI,ES, CANO?IES

AND CAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPIETE

CATALOG FEATURING

THIS & OTI{ER STAIRCASBS

9O TYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo, om u6r rv9

rer: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rtr: (8oo) 46r-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-t9t4
info@steptoewife- com

www. steptoewife. com

Strpros€lxarr
ANTIqUES LTD

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PROOUCTS

126 OLI),H()USE]Ot]RNAL N4AI\CH/APR]L2OOI

le no. 169

AnOto HousE is being restored.
A New House is beingbuilt in a

traditional style. You need the
2OOZ Oto.Housr JounNerJs

REsroneuoN DTRECToRY

House

HISIOHAIIOl\I

OIRIIIOHY,ffi
..*-i

2002 Summer Edition
To ordet ca11202.339.0744 or log on to

www. oldhousej ournal.com
$14.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping and handling)

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

ffilnfSlu,Rl OldHouss

*
6

www. oldhousejournal.com
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llmerlca's prernler
floorlng manufactured

from antique heart
plne tlnbero

&

I l.L. Powell & Co. lnc.
! (9ro) 642.8989 . tmrol zz7-zml

Whitevillr, N,C,28ll72
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Circle no. 200

THE INVISIBLE FIRE ESCAPE

Looking like o droinpipe *hen closed, the JOMY Sofety Lodder opens msily
into o 2 [t. wide lodder with o l4 in. sofety roil. lmperrious to ,usi or solt oii,
the lodder *ill prouide o lifetime o[ mointenoncrfree operotion. Thousonds
houe been instolled on government buildings, privote iesidences, vocotion
homes. resorts, hotels ond condominium projxts, [ire stotions, reslouronls
olong with numerous other opplicotions.

For odditionol informqtion pleose conlocl
JOfilp Sofety Products, lnc. or

800-255-2591 or find us ot www.iomy.com

Looks like o droinpipe!

Flopr CoLL.TMNS & ficp= l/or.Jl

ai: if '.ri'- l i.: tn a.r arl-lei{.f
ta 2...1',cclu:rrris-: i:.,rrr
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Circle no. 358
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msrl:rtffiA V;-ti! ow Wersltt
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il6 page
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Yintagc Luropean Lighting

!\'e offer r:inr
completc lines r:f

outdoor light fixtures
plus a large selectir:n

o{ accessories like
mailboxes, signs and

lfarden on1trm{:nts.

Each tiglrting Iinc
leatures Pole. Wall.

Ceiling and -l'edestal
lights.

U4 tklord Ave 2r{ Bmklln NY 11211 lel/lu 718-5*-1113 mtr.Daltlhaullightins.con

Made {or you

RiEht down to your

browser window.

Click through every image,

Read every tip Or lust {ind

the product you need, {ast.

Marvin,com helps

\MWW.marvtn.com

I'IARVINIA
Windows and Doors

1-800 -268-7644
n Canada, l 800 263 6161

Made {or you.'

plan your windows

and doors, your

way. lt all clicks

w\Mw.marvin.com

Circle no. 539

Th is class F
htral air

can

At SpacePak. our besl fealure is "hard to Find." Thal's because our
cooling and heatinq systems are desiqned to blend effortlessly
into your home's decor to deliver quiet. whole house comfort. The
secret to our thirty year success is flexible 2" tubinq that feeds
throuqh walls and ceilinqs. All you see are small. round outlets the
size o[ a music CD. lhere's no remodlinq, \o redecoratinq. Just a
home as comforlable to live in as it looks.

To see lthal vou'\,c ilecn missinq,
conlacl Spa(ePak al 4]3.564.5530

Circle no. 323
Circle no. 352
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Things Never Change

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E IU|ETAL C(,.
8212 ARAEWICK DR., OEPT. OHJ I.|OUSTON. TEXAS 77074

FAx 713;776-8661 7 1 3 l7 21-92OO

PRESSED.TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAITI & ABT DECO DE$IGIU$
6. \2 &2A" PATTERNS. C.}TUERCIAI . RISIDENT]AL

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries arc handled through the
Monson, Maine division,

rcle no. 131

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC.
}HEtDON SINCE

1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways, Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Circle no. 116
Pno0uctns 0t suTt fl,00n iltE, fl,loflil0, sTnllclunfl. suTt rilo 800ftt{8, it0r{utril$ t1{0 sLut s!ilt6

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997"3615 . Middle Granville . NewYork 12849 , 519-U2-1280 . FAX 207-997'2966

lsn't this berutiful..ONLY in stek

Having over 2,000 items of "in stock"
recreated victorian hardware plus over

250 lights...why go anywhere else ?

Ilrrrcrr f,orr Surpu
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Call for a catalog: 408-246-1962

from Americao HoDG Supply

656-
EL-5L

ffi

derlgD3

CasrMEs Don'r Cooe
Ber.et rban out

'ZLW'SerJes

'f,+

ffiffi
ffiiffi
;t+li l1

ffiMrlal,.' : r-

Over 2,000 items ofCREAT
ltctorirtr Hardrar, We are

often copied,..trcver duplicaaed

zB-299WN
Brcksetr 2 5/E"
Round key bit to
center doorkmb

Ever ArtVCBttr
now rvsllrble

*t..

TI T$tr16EETTrrifrlfqrrr

ww.oldhousejournal.com Cucle no.222

http://thelHnman.com
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oflic noh

Apply to wet concrete o Won't blister or peel

XypexChemicalCorporation Tel:604-273-5265 Far604-270-0451 ToltFree:800-961-4477
Email: info@xypex.com Website: www.xypexhd-1 50.com

Circle no. 297

Circle no. 189

Xypex Crystalline Technology
penetrates deep into the
concrete to form a non-soluble

crystalline structure that
stops leaks permanently,

Circle no. 102

Circle no. 316

SAN!PtUS
1.800.36. FLUSH /1.800.363.5874

www.saniflo.com

Now you can put a
bathroom practically anywhere.
Sani-Range bathroom fixtures
pump waste uphill. over two

million sold worldwide,
including in your neighborhood.

For more information,
look us Up.

Circle no. 500

www. oldhousejournal.com

(omplete line of wooden
ond oluminum ollir stoirs
Ior olmosl ony reiling
opening ond lreight.

llodek ovoiloble for ceiling openinqs

hom I 6"x I 8" to 30"x 5,] "

Ship nolionwide

Colvert USA, lnc.

[or cololog ond order

emoil to lnfo@(olvertUl

or mll (866) 4/18455
www.(otvertUSA.(om

P0.Box 84l Solomons, 

^,10 

20688

SA.rom

&,''
Ml''''

Prites $onino ol $ 99.00

oIl It( slo

THE PERMANENT SOLUTION TO CONCRETE LEAKS

Spring Counterbalances

PI'LLMAN MFG.CORPORATION
77 Commerce Drive, Rochester, NY 14623
Fax: (585) 359-4460. Ph: (585) 334-1350

www.pullmanmfg.com

Struggling
wtn your
windows?

#-%
W"ttr

Some of the brands

- 
We CI.TTJ,-

HERBEAU . KOHLER

EMTEK. SOHO

SAMUEL HEATH

CIFAL BRASS WORKS

ROHL. CHEVIOT

COLONIAL BRONZE

tu@
Euenrhirrg in perruJ
ltTtutc\ a htftluafe.

FAUCETS
SINKS

LIGHTING
CABINET

HARDWARE

130 ()LD-IIOUSE JOI,]RNAI- ]UARC]I / AIRIL 20('3

Circle no. 225

g

D-1

trouble-free operation.

up.
flushes 

-

toilet

f^

f

This

www.faucetssinksandmore.com l -866,7 65.501 5 . Southold, NY NKEAi==
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Now avatlable from the W.F. Norman Corporatron. makcrs of Hi-Ano Stccl Ccilings - a

complcte,100year-old line of architectural shcet nrral ornanrcnration including:

Ovcr ll([ catalog items availablc in zinc orcoppcr. Custom rcproduction inquincs invitcd

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complete qtalo6 $r.5o . P.O. Box 323, Nwada, NIO 6fl72. 8oe6.1r-1o38 . Iax 4t7-667-a7oB

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. lba h.tdt

. conducltr hctdr
ud lltliDt,

. ooldlop

. brxlcar

. orbclr

. rclt6

. bd0st.6

.Uru

. otia.k

. r6t@N

. i!a.L

. rrollr

. lctro

.lrlrn

6Uq0c
aori(hmCntt
3lrs pcadut
lrraa

. cr6ainls

. trrl.nds

.plml
trnlmnlt

060clel.l oooooooocr
Circle no. 402

Circle no. 160

IIT/I(
Authentic Coionial and Shaker Finish- the Original- Nothing else even comes close!

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, lnc. Dept. J Box222 Groton, MA 01450
Tel. (978)a48-6336 www.milkpainr.com Fax(978)448-2'154

no

www.oldhousejournal.com

Gcnuine Antique Stoves

Conversions to (}as & &lectric
.{vailable to a[ Models

A Family Butin€ss since I 973

ww"w. goodtimestoYe. com
Expert Olatlqv

WorW' Int:et*try

Mm&
Shorlm

Opm by
AppolnEtrot

Restorcd With Love...
for rf,c'WrrmrL of your Homc
6 thc Hcart of your Kitchco

Re$oratlon lor
Becty & Sabty

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

lbll Free 1-888 282-7506

stove Black Richardson and his bcautiftI Stove PrincesgSara,

GOOD TIIWE STOVE CO

Circle no. 546
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Circle no. 253

ats.x:ia. I\&t)

&

Hand Forged lron Lighting {u.t..tpp,uuat

e Autdoor Lanterns, Wall Sconces, and Chandeliers

.-
L"

When exercise
is o pleosure,
fitn6ss is eosy...

Swim or exercise
oooinsl o smooth
cirrent odiunoble
to ony speed in o
unryue Pool meosur-
ino onlv 8' x l5'.
eijoy the fun ond
convenience of the
world's best exercise
of home veot 'round.

ldeolfor swimming,
woter oerobia ond
rehobilitotion.
Compact size mokes
the dreom of pool
ownership prodicol
in smollsmcesThe
Endless Prrrl^ is
simple to mointoin
economicolto run,
ond eost to instoll
inside oi outdoors.
New svslem reduces
chloriie use by 900/0.

Frce Vidco!
Coll8W2ll474t,
Ert 26'6
lfrfferyrtfuduuu.
c n ll e sspo o ls.con/26t 6
uufleEfuPooh,fu.
2OEDffiMM
AJIm,PA I9U4

Ja-'
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Circle no. 492

ANAMS
ARCHTTECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 563-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Wood Produds LTD.

Circle no. 176 Circle no. 134

le no. 588

DIMMER& SINGLE & }WAY

o MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISONBULBS

o TASSELKITS

o &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Box 1181

Southgate, MI 48195
(734) 284-7661

e-mail classicaccents@lbignet.net
wrvn'.classicaccents.net

.6.

DECORATIVE
& PIIIIN

SOLD BRASS
WALL PI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock for Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Far 1-7'13-680-2571 4166 Pinemont Dept. OHJ

wwustairwaysinc.com Houslon,Tx77018

,CXef-ft

Tried and Tested for Over 200 Years.
'fhc Run'rford fireplacc rvas designcd in rhc latc I700s as

;1 nlorc cmcicrrr alrcnr:rtivr m tradidonal {ireplaces. Thc

dcsigrr pushcs nrorc heat into thc room u.hilc allou.,irrg

rhc lire tt; f:unr morc cleanly Thc Rurnforc! clesign also

.rllorvs you tt:r rasily build fircplaccs with tallcr opcnings.

Using rnmporrcnts frorn Supericr Clay, Rumlord

fircplaccs can bc cesily installcd by any expcriencctl

rnason" Clall toelav ro firrd out ,-rlorr, alr visit us or-rlirrc

at rvrl.rvsupcriorcl:rycotn.

P(). BOX 352 ' Uhrichsvillc, Ohio {4683 '740.922.4122 ' 800.848.6166

www"superiorclay.com

7"lrt i{n lt!rrrtl
firc1t!rtrr t!rti.qtt

slrtn,qtr t!rtt,fi,
t.tllrtv't tltt' lin'
kt lurt r trorttr
mul ilrivts
n*tt'lttal ittltt

il:irl'.
l,ll,,,,i'l

":11-'.,:'ll
' l:'' rl l:

-".iti,,ttl.
;1, ti

i:.,,?l 
I I

i-=.,="-.*],:

COPPER . BRASS
Bnonzr & prwrun
Mrrnr ConrtNcs

(Wnrrn Brcr ron AtL SuRFAcEs)

PnnNn
ANnour Ftntsnrs
Vrnorcits, Gntrru, Blue

BLrcx, Bnowx , BuncunoY
Sample Packs Available

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-8B2-7004
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DON'T PAINTY(ruR
Paint drastically reduces the etficiency ol sleam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conduclors
Alto'dable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Otfer durabllrty of steel with baked enamel fintsh in

decoralor colors
a Keep drapes, walls & ceLL ngs clean
a Proiecl heat out into the room

Manutacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

aE[o

RADIATORS

Write or Phone Tol -lree

1-800-543-7040

F,gEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
T BOUGHT & SOLD
T CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE-- 

-,

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Northridge, CA 91324-17 56
(8r8) 772-172r

www.vintageplumbing.com

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 111

Circle no. 147

oLL)-HOUSEJOURNAL NIARCH/ApRil_1001 133www. oldhousejournal.com

. 35 Designs in 2i2'lay-in, 2i4', 2i8'nail-up

. Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Ctrome

. Stainles $eelfor kitchen backplashes

. 15 Comice styles . Pre-cut miters

. Buy Direct . Call for TecluricalAsistance

. Send $1 forbrochure ffilE;@ I-
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
OlCl Dept.. OHJ 052 . 2149 lnie Ave., Bklyn.. NY 11234

ClrB) 258{i}:}3. Fa: O18) 33&2739. w.abbingdon.com

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lrloines, lA 50304

http ://www. wate rputty. com

t̂

through hardware.

Durham s

permanently

adheres in wood.

plaster. and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tltlOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joinb, knots, and nail
holes. You can saq
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ofiers lasling
satislaction.

Circle no. 166

BATHROOM

4
I

I

I

GLEVOOD
onSerDa {

aortea

Ou, .l.grut cons,rn;rtories - clch
ortr' .t urtiquc u otk oi.u"t - rcfirct a

rirrrclesr cl.risieal stfr. beauritirllv

blendeJ u'lth,ffd.n,*lr"
cmlisrr.rrrrhip rftl m.rtcrirl..

*l'i
Tfi!

C;rll todat to schedule a tisit rvirh

our drsiqn tcil)r or conlc an,l see art

in thr-'nukins. and talk rvith us abont

the consen lton' oivour dreams.

To leam more rbout Tanglc'rvood

Consenntories, \oE rnav also risit
our criticlllr acclainretl rtcbsite at

'rr ul'.t.tttglerr oodconsen'atoriE;.conr.

tE;E.

,'u^irivtop
( 7 4' ..rh.,;.,

| {\cl I r'(,. rl) Co\\rX} \ I ORtr \ L rD.

1i.'cri,ririrrq r'L.r' ri, irr.v 111y1 11 y1t1t111,
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsrRvATroN
E!HP-o-D^y.g:flrI-I..

Acrymax" Coatings and

Systems help vou restore,

heautifii ar.rd protect a

varieq' of hisroric rmf
q,pes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lirsting, enviror-rmentalll-

safer alternative to other
systerns. Acrymax systems irre easy to apply and

come in a varietv of colors. Call toda1, for a free

brochure on the Ac4'lic s1'stem tough errough

to stop leaks col.l.

1,900,55 3.0523
211 Bnnke Street . lrle.lia, PA l9tr6l

610-565-5755 . Fax: 610-891-0814
l rur'.f resen iitionptrxlucN.con

orre loultmrl. at atiw.

Tu'tRoor
RnsronenoN

Circle no. 292 Circle no. 185

Circle no. 281
Circle no. 266
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HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
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540 South Avenue

Rochester,NewYork 14620

Phone:585.325.2329

Ioll Free:888.558.2329

ta(simile: 585.325.161 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

www.historichouseparts.com

orcEitecturo-[
eolvage on{

@

"-e;?1r{.1"
'l 'r. '

WWl,.1, HISTORICHOUSEPARTS. COM

Restoration Glass@ will
change your view of

history.

Why are more and more architects
spccilying Restoration GIass' from S.A.
Bendheim for their restoration pro.jects'?
Becausc of its impert'ection.s.

Each shcet is handrnade by craftsmen
using the original cylinder mcthod. Yet
this glass easily n'rects today's tougher
building codes. And it's available in two
Ievels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference
Restoration Glass' makes. no historical
restoration will look authentrc without it.

For more inforrnation on Restoration
Glass', call Bendheim at 800-221-7379
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Ctrast ) or visit our wehsite: -j':'r,,
wn u.originalrcstorrtionglass.corn. ;.,i-l

BENDHEIM

rrE*6[EXTAN*-e-
NI1ON IENEE E CATts OO.
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Mlnv Stvlrs

WE SHIP AilYWHERE

CUSTOH AYAILABLE
w.TexaslronFence.com
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Box 839 Decatur, TX7623476234

940-627 -27 1 8* 940-627'7184 Fax

Circle no. 123
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OtD HOUSET,IGHTJNG
h

25,000 elegant
art glass chandeliers,

Iamps, sconces,

outdoor lanterns
and accessories for
yout home. Classic

ffir
HIt *r F
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WOODS
-nr

Qabbs,plws
brachets and
postsrrnehes
yoar borne
into a
Victorian
rnostet?iece

$pandrel,
grilhs and
fretworh help

Blee lour
rooTns the
graceful looh
of yesterd.ay.

Circle no. 238
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gi'illll Wmdwork
Licenff
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styb screen/storm
elso ctostorn

oott doors from
components.
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Now...Order Online

s500

with

Nor All CunnNry LlNErs

llome restor0li0n experts know the difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond slructurolly sound chimneys, while m0int0ining fieir historir integrity.

Thof s why more ond more people ore colling on G0tDil fLU[. Weie fie ro$-in-

plore mosonry liner experts with Americo s most fire relordonl chimney lining mixfure.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, 60tDtN FLUI even increoses fie
strength of the originol structure.

Before you seffle lor o $oinlels steel liner, tile liner,

or GOLDIN iLUi "lookt-like" roll the experts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond fie nome of on outhorized

60[D[N FllJ[ deoler in your oreo.

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

UAL.

IlE Crre td tlk tlm'
rLUE

Circle no. 141
www.oldhouseJournal.com

Circle no. 186

\Xlhat lts
Tel/Fax 5

" Chssic style
Manals in solid
'brilaroois. Also,
'"wood appliqu.es

,, i). .,:,fay 
existi. ng

.,,r! :; - fuIantels.

l'800.5 57'1OO4

TACTORY
DIRECT.PRICING

.:

q
!t

ilntiqued Crackletl

Aeabr lnquiries Welcomed

l8 stmuhted
Century

1lt{e Contary*pu'ience
iltrl:lic
kte.r or Oil

i I



Many Years Ago
v'e announced the availabilitl* of

our old-fashioned solid u'ood

Architectural lletai I s !

Now our FREE 192 page
Master Catalog

overtlov'.s tt,ith \Tctoriun & Counny
Gingerbreod und other romartit'
designer details. Over I 30 color
phoios ofproducts in use, lots oJ
vuluabl.e how - tct i nfo rma tio n, u nd
nu me roLts d eta il ed d rav,in !:s !

were an instlnt success when
we hegon oJJcring design:; to Jtt

any standurd roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

i:; a chtsice location
.frtr our cust onr-length

SpaNonnr,s/

Scnr:El/Sromr Doons

PORCHES
How 1r) DEstr;N.

decorate your dream porchl

Hwy 34 S . POBox 39 MSC 4136
Quinlan. Texas 75474-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8

lLlr i-t-

www.v

G

tt[

=l
ili

&1
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G
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Design
design, bu
208 pages

Porch
How to

f,,,

Decorations

odworks.com

IE]
5qf

FneE
C.rr,q,loc!

Plain doorways?
Not since even'one
discot,cred our vast
arra,y o/Bnacrets
anrl Mour-uNcs!

Book
ild. and

s695

And don't
elegant &

forget our
.functional

We can solve your paint removal problems

WMST{AWR,
As seen on "This Old House"

. Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in
15 seconds

. With dust control collector
accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

Call AlT, lnc. 1-8OO-932-5472 or visit www.aittool.com
Circle no. 117

Circle no. 96

HousSavsr
CHIMNEY LINERS
p ebuilding a damaged or inoperable masonry chimney
I\s expensive. But you can make it functional again
with a HomeSaver stainless steel chimney liner for a lot
less money. Itt UL listed and has a lifetimc warranry for
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and the
name of an installer in your area.

Circle no.209
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800-437-6685
u) u) u. h o rn e s A a e n c o rn / o ld h o us ej o ur n a I

ffi ,qtqss,fu re
Designers ond
Fobricotors of:

. Tr^ditlorwl
Ccmsenmtori.q

c Solariums
o specialty skyligbts

Quollty Mode in lhe USA

Pomfret,CT

t-8w-222-3465
(8&)e7+t665

FN{: (860) 974-t t73
www. gl ossho use usa. eom

Circle no. 459

I

The beauty of slate in a lightweight, inaintenance-
free option for those who care about quality.

E tht



EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered Right To Your Door! t o o

t(J,uI*fr ?*
d 3I+J
Hrtqr
X* t+\Tr

Call lor lree brmhure and assistance with your prcject.

Many shutter types available. Endless cut oul possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no.591

Circle no. 585

Circle no. 329

Circle no.135

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 423
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We're so sure you'll love
our Square Drive Screws we

will practicall,v pav you to try
them. Send $10 $'ith a copv of

this ad and rve'll send you a'"I\-
Pack" Sampler of 200 screws (25

each of our \EW #8 x 1-318 & l-
7/8" Flat Head ProMar, #8 x 5/8", 8 x
l-l/4",8 x l-1/2" and 8 x 2" Flat

Head. and #8 x l-l/4" & 2" Round
rvasher Head hardened steel screws)

along with a driver bit for .vour drill, our
catalog listing !00 tvpes of Square Drive
screws (and other woodowrking essentials),

and a coupon rvorth gl0 off your first
order of $75 or more. (Umited Time Offer.

Available in USA onhl one per customer.)

. Square Drive Beats Cam-Out
. Hardened Steel for Extra Strength

. Deep Threads lor Superior Holding Power
O 2001 l\rcFeely s All Rights Reserved

ilur Sanples Are Better Than

FREE!

Q!.f.EHHHJq
FO Bo( I I t69. Dept Ollt

Llmdlbut3 . VA . 24506-1 169
I -800.443-7937 . ryvyw.mcleclysconr

of Wood Wndour or Door
to Your Specificotions

Also, Custom Mouldinqs
& All Kinds of 6loss

ENGIANDER MILLWORK CORP.
2360 Lorillord Ploce, tsronx, NY 10456

718-36/-4240
Fdx 7r8-3U-47EO

The Elegonce and Beautg
of Yesterdall lbr Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in frre-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ce iling smag n if iq ue.com

5ne[[un s

CL^ESSIC GUTTER
Fc all your half-roud necds

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutteni.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper
& sluminum

Circle no.1 96
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Solutions for
all of your
tile & stone
care needs.

www.m iractesealants.com
r-8oo-rio-r9ol
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Phone: 800-284-5404
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Even older homes can have
conventences.

An Elevetteu fits easily

into restorations

and renovations.

It's elegant,

convenient

and reliable.

And with the

industry's

most custom

featuret an

Elevette'will

complement your

home's unique character.

Tax-deductible when doctor recommended.

call t-800-455-1329 oept zt

INCLI
COMPANY OF MERICA

wvrnru.inclinator,com

2200 Paxton Street, Harrisburg, PA i7105-1557
isaies@inclinator.com

Circle no, 234

Jor Rizzo. Propri({or Counrrt Road Arsociates l-td.

"AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r FLOORING: Chestnut. Whitc
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & more

. Ranclom r,r,idths fronr 3"-20"

. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-
gray & bror.r,'n

. HAND-HEWN BEANIS: up to
13" r'vide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available

Delir,eries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
6.3 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Nlillbrook, NY 12545

Open'I'ues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & N{on. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
www.countrrroadassociates,com

Circle no. 139

Circle no.1 33

Under Glass tr/fg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www.underglassusa.com

Historic
Properties

OLo.HousE
Jounxar

presents old &
inte restin g prope rties

throughout the
country in

Swaps dy Sales

To list your property, call
Munira [Vlarlowe

(540) 785-s705
or email

m m a rl owe@resto re med ia. c om

Circle no. 260

Circle no. 192
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I -800-527-9064 Fax 7 0l -642-4204
E-Mail ; info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

7/7u/7.,:-r1".r' &

Porchesfor &!\'ood

wrRrlrss
IIRIUTWNIIARTII

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

IIAI(IIIA A1[8I,,"
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

MnNurl,crunERS oF
Ges Coar Frnrs

wAsHrNGroN, GA . Sool 4fi-6774
WWW.G RATEFIRES.COM

rtU---*S,-.[
*I E;fl-*#

L-..,,;&i' ...::i:::,.,t.

Antiqoe & Reprcduction Ligllirg in our Showreom.
22 Elm Street, Westfield NJ 07090

(908) 317-4665 (800) 366-3347 rax (908) 31?-1629
Request our Frec

Reprodtrctiotr Victori.n l,ighting {l.trlog.

LIGHTING COROY ELECTRIC

oIlin{ catalog
ssr.rcyclcctric.eom

Circle no. 581

ry



ALL RADIATORsrEEtEluclosuREs
FOF HOIIES, OFF'CES, CHUFCHES, 

'A'SI'IUTIONS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEI|BLE
UANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAIEL FINISH

Send'l .O0 lot Btochurcg nefundrble vllh Otdez

nOflARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 (ero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201)507-5551

ts

10
ROM

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

o Save 30% to 50%

. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

o Diameters 3'6" t0 7'

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

P0. Box 183

Eagleville. PA 19408

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum

and solid wood.

call now

5IO 83t-tzil
for a free brochure

I :,I 1ll

*
I

$*sft
,si*

www.salters pi ral stai r.com

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Sale ( io* toxicitl.) tbr pcople.

animals and thc enr ironnrcnt.

I Kills u,ood borin_u insects &
decal lungi.

a Penetratcs inro logs &
timbc'rs lbr decp protection.

O Easr u ater solublc applicarion

O Repcls l-ennitcs

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 800-774-7891

GET REAL
Circle no. 255

Circle no. 270

Circle no. 275

Unused Original Stock Builders' Hardware
& First Rate Restorations

Circle no. 193

Circle no. 331

www.o dhousejournal.com .rLIr-HrrL:E l(TURNAL \IAR(]H / ATRIL tCCl .139

Your front door
makes the first -

and best -
impression

Gall us at
281.812.1999

And...see our
online catalogs

www.beveldoor.com
0r

www.stainedglassdoor.com

pnwsu pply. com

Su ppo rt

Shelter P

Radiant
H eati
St

Supplies
Complete Kits

503.641.6808

Iarge

0iameter

Chrome, Bra$
l{ickel or 6old
from $150

fitr
$andard
plumhing

Circle no. 204
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\^rWW.WMJRIGBYCOM
/3 ELM Si. CooPEFSrowN, NY 13326

rri6

t

TNTE

SOURCE

INC.
Specialists in the supply
ofgenuine Encaustic &

Geometric tiles by MA\U(/ &

Encaustic & Geometric
patterns and Victorian w'all

tile designs.
See our vyeb site at

wwrr..Tile-Sou rce.com

201 \lill Pond Road

Rosrell. GA -100-6

Phoner --0.99.1.6601

Fav --0.99J.012+

EmaiL djmalk@aol.com

of England, (established
1850). AIso simulated

fu*_

P.0. Bsx 4218-J Seatde, WA 98t04
(206) 722-1232 rA{ 722-1321
hq://www.sunfl owenhowefi ed.com

lnlomation:



SvrvnN BnnNDT, LLc
RssnwN & ANTreue FLOortrNG

Please call or uisit our website for a free brochure or sunples

svl,\:\\ llu,\\r).r I PnrsEnvtNc NeruRr's Pesr Stt.lcr r96o

a.rz

/c.

-/b*;
EZzl

65r East Main Street . Lititz, PA t?543
7 t7.626.4 5zo . sruut.sllvanbrardt.con

Circle no. 113

Custom Shutters
lnterior and Extsrior
Itolesale to the Public

2 1/2'Ioveable louvor,
raised pand ald firod louver
$uttors. Custon flnishod or
urfi nisM. Gomploto sdcction
of hadwars.

Shutter Deoot
rB7 LaGrange St'.

Greenvilfe, GA30222
706.672.1214
706.672.1122lta\
www.shutterdepot.com

no.
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Circle no.218
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Vlctorim Trarsfer Tilc in the Anglo-Japanese Style
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Circle no. 263

Box 358 a Dept. V a Mt. Shash a CA a 96067
53o / 926-2629 Color Brochule $3
Website: www.designsitrtile.com

Neo-Gm Tile3 I Muals t Art Deco Tlleg
Circle no. 145Circle no. 589
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o Mointoin the chorm & beouty o[ existing windov:

(l,|0 reploremenls. N0 unsightly lriph-trocl rorms)

. tliminule Drofis completely

. Reduce Heotng & (ooling bilk up to 30%

. low "t'ond UV Proteoion svoiloble

tlne bc,frrr altcrnative
WINDOW SYSTEHS

Revolulionory trodles mounling

t-800-743-6207. FAX 0) 65 t -47
Herman Drive Sim

. [ompression lil [}IY instollolion

. fortory dired odom sires

'89
070

GI.ASS TNTERIOR
StormWindows

u, orr

936-825-7233

ttloldings . Scroen Doors . Potch Pads
Custom Woodwork . 0tnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

Wffi*

6yodftCIs
Dept. OHJ
77868

111 Railroad St.,
Navasota, TX

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

'Columns. Fluting

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

www.customwoodtu rnings.com
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvofion, Cf 06/42
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

copper & brass to desired patirE, ften lock it in hr
long-term protectiofl.

. Easy t0 use . Sbps oxidaton . Clsans, bcats& paotects

Tile Doc:
Porcelain & Iile Refinishing

Acrylic epoxy finish lor tubs, sink, showers

and morel Proven to hold up

to hot soapy water. Don't replace
your po.celain & tile-just refinish!

. Lmg tem protectim & duability
. Get "like new" finish at a

traction ol he costl

Etch-l-M:
Water-based, Acid Etc-hing Gream

Safe fo. porctlain & tile-use with

Iile Doc for complete refinishing.

. Engineered attemalivc b sanding

. Wod(s in minutes . R€u,sable. Water soluble

(aoo) 26.2-a,469

Copper Doc:
Copper& Brass

Restoration

Customizable 3-parl
system lets you restore

Restore-Refinish-Protect

X-l-M Prgduct3, Incj
1169 8as*tt Road, Westlake, Ohio 44-145

w.ximbonder,com

Circle no. 142
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'Sale'

'Ho&tgs

On

'" old

Now

:

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Jusr like the oLlen lays,..

CusTom [llADE. SoLtD WoOD. FaCToRv OtnEcT

YeSTER

A

s

1o800.787.2001
w.vintagedoors.com

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizcs
. Tempcred glass
. 55 st1'les

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravema OH44266

wwll.touchstonewoodworks.co m

Send 53 Jor our catahg

330 297-13t3

ri

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) sse- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

*-- =-

;il

#
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f
I
,

Circle no. 78
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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authority on homes of every style and

every era, Oto-House /ounN,qr provides

cosi-saving tips, beautiful interior:
schemes, and resources [or authentic and

reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, OLo-Housr /ouRrvar chronicles

the real-life successes of fellow restorers.

Their advice for living in an ever-changing

renovation environment, and a subscrip-

tion to Oto-House /ounrvel mean you're

never alone. Together, we'll work to give

your older home a brand-new beginning.
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CUSTOM AND STANDAR,D DESICNS

t 840 241 0525
w ww. d esi gne tdoo rs.c o m

MATCH'NG WOOD GAE.AGE ANT'
WALK.THROUCH DOORS

OYER,HEAD OPEN,ATION

Circle no. 144

www. oldhousejournal.com

DQcolatiuq Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - pbrmits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 gage illustrated catalog. price $3.

Utr ENorman Corporation
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missourl 64TT2 . 1-800641-4039

Fax:417$67-2708

&ffi

Circle no. 211

The richest, most
beautiful antique wood
flooring in the world...

in limited supply.

Only Goodwi.n

Same originals got awa! ...
wnitinq in perJbct condition

Cur dou,n 150 r,ears ago and krst
on the wav to tlre mill, ()ur rare
hearr pinc kgs arc recor.ered lnrm
rivcrs. llccarrsc it is tiont Amcrica's
first forcst, 200* r,ears of gnrrving
makes it harder and nearly
indcstrtrcri['llc. (.ool [rrcscninla
rivcr warcr makcs ir hcalthie r,
prerricr and richer in c<>krr'.

River- Recovered Speciali stJ"

www.HeartPine.com

800-336-3118

Flcnring I Stairparrs I Millwork

Circle no. 386
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An is being

is being

You need

OLD-Housr JounxAl's
Restoratian Directory

Youf search is over. You don't need to spend days

tracking down the right product source - and you don't have to
settle for ordinary solutions. The editors of Orn-Housn Jounuer
h,aw taken thepain out of finding unique restorationproducts
and services.

Orn-Housn lounNe.r's Restoration Directory i* a comprehensine,directorf

afsupplierswhomakeerrerythingfromparquetflooringandhand.operateddumbweit-
ers to Empire sofas and Craftsman hardware.llou'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bath-

room fixtures and faucets, building materials,lighting, decorative accessories, furnish-

Old'House
No*On S*Ie

IRAI

ilHEil0HYiffi

N

l'.'r,rl \lrtrrrrl tr,'m SulpIcr

{".r<-lt*l'dr

RESTORE,
N,{E,DIAI LLC

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

ffi I



New Product Shovvcase
Advertisement

Susan Hebert lmports
Handcrafted copper interior accents,
kitchen-bar-bath sinks and mirrors, gift
ideas and rain chains. See over ,l00

designs in Cobre color catalog
www.ecobre.com

Circle

Custom Wood Turnings LLC
Manufacfures custom wooden parts such as
blusters, newel posh, handrail & fittings, porch
posts, legs, finals & post caps. We specialize in

roping, fluting & reeding. They can be made
from our designs, your samples, drawings or
picfures 

circte no. 142

Heartwood Pine Floors
We have been manufacturers of the
finest antique, reclaimed Heartpine floor-
ing and accessories since 1g82. We have
several grades to choose from with
widths from 2" to 10" wide, milled 112" and
3/4 thick.

Stone Forest
Stone Forest creates hand carved granite
home accents and garden ornaments
which combine the elegant simplicity of
Japanese tradition with contemporary
design. circte no. z74

Faux Effects lnternational
Faux Effects lnternational, lnc.'s
LusterStonerM is now available in 3g gor-
geous colorsl There is a tone for all sea-
sons in our LusterstonerM Color palette.

Circle no. 330

Dumond Chemical
PEEL AWAY Paint Removal Products can
safely remove up to 30 layers of oil and

lead based paint in 0NE application.

Circle no. 488

Ll;::':i

il

Dahlhaus Lighting
Dahlhaus Lighting specializes in vintage
lighting for residential, commercial and
civic sites. 0ur collection includes many
of the street lamps and lanterns, as well
as bollards, fountains, ornaments and
mailboxes that once graced Europe's
cities, towns and estates. 

circte no. 539

OId Fashioned Milk Paint
Since 1974 The 0ld Fashioned Milk Paint
Company has manufactured and distrib-
uted genuine Milk Paint worldwide.
www.milkpaint.com for more
information.

urrcle no. 5/3

Craftsman Lumber
Craftsman Lumber has manufactured
custom milled wide plank flooring,
paneling and wainscoting in pines and
hardwoods since 1974.

www. craftsma nl um ber.com

Circle no. 140
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Swaps dv Sales - Historic Praperties

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Weichert Realtors
Suc Augusl., Director

"Wc have a uilaud narketinp Dropram and
traitrcd soecialisti in DC to asiit ii rhe sale or

burchase of Antitlue Homes ."
Telephone: 800-716-3638 or 201-445-9500

CONNECTICUT

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, I )irector

"Wc have a. uniqud marketing pr.ogram a1d
lratncd sDecnltsls tn L I lo qsstst tn lhe sale or

burrhasc o{Antidue Homes ."
Telephdne: 800-^6-36]8 or 201 -445-9500

DELAWAR"E

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"Wt have a uniuud nnrketins Drocram and
traitrcl soetialisti in DE ro asiit ii the sale or

burch,tse of Antitre Homes ."
Telephdne: E()0-736-3bJ8 or 201-445-c500

INDIANA

River Bend Realtv
Deannc Naas, Broker/Owncr

"Rca/ E-iratr' that is personalized not franchised."
Telerrhorie: 8 I 2-425-5000

Websi t6: www.ah()use4you.com

HAWORTH, NJ. - Dutch col. Circa 1850.

Transformed in 1915 into sprawling col.

with gambrel roof. Deep, private 1.10 acre.

Perpcndicular to the ruad. Generous room sizes.

Elaborate moldings, cornices, 2 fireplaces with
intricately carved mantels, & a decorative brick
fireplace in the opulent sunken dining room with
bearned ceilings. Large Art Deco kit. 6 bedrms.

3.5 baths. High ceilings, front & back stairs, vari-
ety of brass hardware. A treat for the eyes. You

witl fall in lovel $795,000. Weichert Realtors

Historic Homes Div. 800-736-3638

MOHAWK VALLEY, f.ry - Ca.l790 Historic
Home (past lnn along Mohawk trail), P&B, cen-

ter hall, 4BR, 3FP. Great Room w/ large brick
Hearth, Kitchen w/limestone wall Keeping room,
woodstove, deck, attached 3 carlgarage, original
wide plank floor & pancls. IG Pool, Outbuildings:
Antique Summer Kitchen w/ FP & lron Crane,

Horse barn. New Plumbinglheating (42).

Country setting/Near Saratoga/CooPerstown.

$325,000 <deddyb@gis.net>. 508-945- I 646.

w.buycountryhome.com

CAPE COD, MA - Charming 10 room 1820

cape with separate 3 room guest house in West

Falmouth. Clo'e to bcachet on private sctting in

historic district of West Faln.routh. Features

country kitchen, large living room, cozy dining
room, family room, stud,v, and bathroom with
Iaundry and conservatory with hot tub on first
floor. 3 bedrooms, dressing room, home office

area, bathroom, private deck on second floor--
$699,900. Act 1 Carol O'Loughlin Real Estate.

Contact john lVeyand at 508-245-1908 or

jweyand@adelphia.net

OAKLAND, MS - The Herron Place Ca. 1900

Graceful I00 Year old mansion one hour south of
Memphis, off I-55, on 3 acres in the quiet
Mississippi town of Oakland. Four large fluted

Corinthian columns with Acanthus leaf capitals

in front. I5' exterior fluted pedimer.rts. Turned

balustrades across upper and lower porches. # sets

of pocket doors. l2' ceilings, rnagnificent stained

glass windows on stairwa)', brass chandeliers u'ith
hand painted glass globes. This gorgeous home

invites a Ioving and careful restoration. Mary Iean
Smith, Banyan Tree Realtors (901) 853-8666
(888) 8s3-ss19.

KEYSVILLE,VA - This 2600 sq. fi. traditional
"salt-box" is located about 4 hours South of
\\rashington, DC. It u,as built in 1980 but is based

on plans for Noah \4'ebster's home built in 1748.

Ambyth, as it is known, has l2 acres. It has beau-

tiful lloors madc from boirrds salvaged from an

old house ar.rd re-planed before installation -
curved staircase - beamed ceilings - wainscoting

- 2 gas log fireplaces - 3 llR/2B - dual-zone air
conditioning - screened porch - emergency elec-

tricity - 5 acres open - rest wooded - lovely [and-
scape with old shrubs and trees. $190,000. Floor
plans & photos tbr Hon.re #3260 at: www.daven-
port-realtv.com. For color brochure and infor-
mation, leave message at 888-333-3972 (24-

hours). United Country Davenport Realty,

Kevsville, Virginia.

SHOREHAM, VT - The Shoreham Inn.
Exquisite 1800's inn with 10 rooms, each with a

unique theme and private bath. The 40-seat

restaurant Iends itself to social events, seminars

and weddings. Private owners quarters and
detached flat. Exceptionally maintained and opcr-
ated. Offered as a turnkey operation. Contact
George Brerver for additional information at

Lang Associates Realtors (802) 388-1000 or
langmidd@sover.net
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fully rnaintaiaed incorporating state-of-art 2lst.eotuly amenities such as geothermal

heatlau, fiber ppticq nEflly plastered walls.and roof top deck with views of river and his-

toric iown. Rarb opportirnityl Chestertovril declared one of ten best communities in the

United States to live. 0*e of thr€e towns in Marytand on National Register. Home of
wlqhipgton $.ollege.. Offeq,q :,ot $3,$pCI,00$1;,,Cal1 for a detailed b;ochure";

Maryl'and Heiitage Properties (4LO) 7 7 8 -g 3 19 nmc gui re@d mv. com

HOUSE

five
.On Elquis!1e1y resto-red brick

baths.'Historic integnty
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Sraaps dt Sales - Historic Properties

MARYIT{.ND

Marvland Heritase Prooerties
Nancv'McDonald IrTcGuirt. Broker

"Devoted to'reDrescntinp historic buildinps so tlnt
those who volue them tan easill'uulersiind ancl

acouire tlrcn.
Telephoile: 4l O-77 8-g J lg

Email: nmcguire@dmr.com

Weichert Realtors
Suc August, Director

"We have a uniaui markctins Drosrant and
trained slccialists'in MD to asiiit ii the snle or

'purthase of Antiaue Hones ."
Telephcine: 800-736-1638 or 201-445-9500

MASSACHUSETTS

Act I Carol O'Louehlin Real Estate
John W'eyand

" Representing historic. properties on
LaDc Lod.'lelephonei 508-245-1908

Email: jweyand@adelphia.net

MISSOURI

Reece & Nichols-Ide Capital Realty
Glenda Ide

"The mystery attd romance of the Old West. ..in
Saint ltiseph, MO, Call lor it list of our historic

DroDerttes.
Telephone:' 8 I 6-233-5200

Emaili gide@ponvexpress.net

RICHMOND, MO - 3 STORY MANSION
located just 40 miles from Kansas Citl,, l\{O.
Boasts 4 bedrooms, 2 l/2 baths, parlor, formal
dining, sun room, unique phone booth, main &
servant's stairs & more. Reportedly mules hauled
bricks across the Missouri River during 1917 &
I9l8 to build this beautiful home. Full basement,
matching detached garage. On 2.9 cres for
$242,s00.
United Countr,v Real Estate l-800-999-1020, Ext
I 08. www.unitedcountry.com/old
Call for American Treasures - a FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic properties for sale

- coast to coast. Just $3.95.

v
ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL - Oldest house,
walk to beach 4BR/4BA, includes detached cot-
tage, tile floors, screen room, and jacuzzi. Extra
Iot, enclosed compound, new shed, new a/c, new
water heater, warrantees, beautiful landscape
with rnany Palm trees. $299,000 firm. 3olo down
conventional or l07o down - owner financing,
survey and appraisal available. Sunstate Realrv,
Norbert Tuseo (904) 825-191 l, or evening
(q04) 461 -J I 53, M.sunstatevacation.com

www.oldhousejournal.com

EUREKA, CA - Department of Transportation
plans a sealed bid sale of a "bungalorv-stvle" I
l/2-story framed house built in 1904+/-. lnterior
has been modified. STRUCTURE C)NLY House
contains 1,510+/- sq. ft. currently 3 bedroom I &
3/4 baths. Buyer required to relocate the housc.
Open House and sale planned for March/April
2003. For additional information: N. Hueske,
Excess Lands, Caltrans, P. O. Box 3700, Eureka,
cA 9ss02-3700,
Email: nancy_hueske@dot.ca.gov

HEBRON, NH - The Morse Homestead. A True
Antique. This house is a collector's item. It has
never had central heat or plurnbing. It is almost
exactly the way it was 200 years ago. Approx. 2000
sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 5 fireplaces, original floors,
windorvs, plaster, wood paneling, doors. 10.04
acres $375,000 Call Historic Properties at
603-485-8300 rnm,.historicprop.coni

KEYPORT, N| - Benjamin C. Terry House.
Circa 1852. ,1 generations of this boar building
family have lived here. Historic First St.

Overlooks Raritan Bay. NYC views. Two
attached homes. Sep Utilities. Side I has 2

bedrms I bath. Side II has 3 bedrms & 2 baths
(good extended fam. use). Srge in bsmt.
Undrgrnd util easement. Location! Water recre-
ation. High speed ferrv, bus & train to NYC.
Live in one side & lease the other. Historic ambi-
ence in a lifestvle to env_v! Let it be yours.

$429,900. Weichert Realtors Historic Homes
Div. 800-736-3638

BLACKVILLE, SC - ca. 1877. Restored
Victorian. 3,386 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 5
fireplaces with original mantels and gourmet
kitchen. Private grounds with pool and cabana,
Charleston style gardens. Slave quarters on
grounds. $340,000. Southern Realty - Calt
Catherine Scott (803)541-901 I or email
catherine I @barnwellsc.com
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FARlvfVtttE, YA - Oakland, a circa 1840 home on 372 aues with serene privacy 4

hours from Washington, DC - peaceful pastoral views from every window - exquisite
old floors and woodwork - 7 fueplaces - master suite with sitting room - ponds,
streams, forest. rich pasture * mant outbuildings - located near the ?uture equestrian
center of Southem VA * fly your plane to the Farmville Regional Airport and we'll pick
you up. The aniebellum home with all 372 acres $1.6 Million; or the home with 36
acres $850,000. Floor plans & photos for Farm #3290: www.davenport-realty.com For
color brochure and information, Ieave message at 888-333-3972 (24-hours).
United Country Davenport Reatty, Keysville, Virginia.
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Swnps dy Snles :- Historic Proper"ties

NEWJERSEY

Weichert Realtors
Sue Aug,ust, Direclor"lk hare o unioui nnrketinc Drotrant inl

train,,d spctinlist's in NJ to assisi in"tlrc salt or
purclnse of .4rttitlue Hontes ."

Telephcine: 800-7J6-.1618 or 201-445-9500

NEWYORK

Leatherstocking Realty
Rrrd Johnion

"Specialising in old properties in the Cooperstown
cottntrvslde.

pur rcffcr'pot is never cold!)"
Teleplionb: 60l -547 -95c5

\\'ebsitei rruv.leatherstocking.net

Weichert Realtors
Sue Auqust, Director

"We have a uni*i marketint Dropram and
traintd spetinlistj irr NY to asiiit in"thc snb or

burrlmse o{ Antiotte Hontes ."
Telephcine: 800-7lb-3h]8 or 201-445-95u0

NORTHCAROLINA

Preservation North Carolina
Barbara Wishv

" Non profi t s t t.tt ?w iic h ist or ic pie.servo t i o n o rgt n i -

za I rct t nc] I i r t t p etl(lot tQered lttstork Dro Dc rl rc s

a nl sell i ni tlrc m lo r rehubil iratio n."
Telephone: 919-832-J652

\Vebsite: wrv. Preserr lt ionNC.org

ffi,

MORRIS TWP., Nr. - |oseph E Prudden
House. (lirca 1806. 'lo be on Nat's Reg. Brick
Federal brick col. iv{ajor Victorian detail. Stately

l2 rm.5.5 baths.2.8 acre. J car gar,40x60 dcck
pool, waterfall. 9'6" ceilings on lst & 2nd flrs.
Plaster nroldings, 9 fpls, wide & randon.r plank
flrs, front & back parlors, lib., ctr. isle kit., butlers
palrtry, ample closets, master has sittir.rg rnr &
bath rvith u,hirlpool. In-law/staff suites in bsmnt

& attic. Newer roof, elec, l.reating, smoke & fire
systs. OId rvorld elegance. Let it embrace you.

$924,700. Weichert Realtors Historic Homes Div.

800- 736- 3638.

SHARPS, VA - 
"Milden Lodge" ca. 1873 on

3l l' of riverfront in charming Victorian village.
4,412 +l- sq. ft. with l0 bedrooms and 9 baths

awaits your restoration. 2. I + acres. 47' long dou-

ble porch across riverside. Wide water view. OId

commercial kitchen. 2-car garage. ,l outbuild-
ings. 2 screened porches. Appears to be struc-

turally sound. $449,500. Dave Iohnston "The

Old House Man" (804) 580-9803 or
antiqueproperties.co m

MOHAWK, NY - COUNTRY VICTORIAN
This is ar.r antique lover's dream! 125 yr old New
\trrk hon.re features 4 BR, I 1/2 BA rv/2nd full
bath being adcied to the nraster. Beautiful wood
floors,living room, keeping roonr, dining roon.r &
so much more. 2 l/2 story origir-ral 1800's car-
riage house & horse barn. 2nd two story bldg. On
3 acres w/landscapecl grour.rds & beautiful views

of the local river. $ I 29,000.

United Country Real Estate - l-800-999-1020,
Ext 108. wurv.unitedcountry.conr/old
Call for American Treasures - a FULI- COLOR
magazine of older ancl historic Properties for sale

- coast to coast. ]ust $3.95.

ST. IOSEPH, MO English Tudor, 2 stories

built in I 927. I'here are 3 bedrooins. 3 l/2 baths,

and lots of room with approxinrately 4300 st1. ft.

ol living spacc. Beautiful patio area rvith hcated

pool, pertect tirr entertaining. l'his home over-

kroks the beautitul parkrvav s)stenl. S399,995.

Call Glenda at I{eecc & Nichols Iile Capital Rcrrlt.v,

( I I 6) 233-52(X) or gide@ponverpress.nr't

PETERSBURG,VA - Crr. 1840-1860, this l)eau-

tilul Center Hall is consitlered one of the flnest
antebellum homes in Pctersburg. lt is s.tlnron

color prcssed brick, rvith granitc sills and lintcls. 5

bcdroorls, 3 full baths I half bath rvith all nerr'

copper plunrbing and 3-hcat/air systerns. 5200 sq.

fi. ir.r the main house (restored) and 1000 sq. ft. iu
thc detached two story kitchen housc (stabilized

but not iulil restored), oD i1l.r acre lot rvith beau-

tilul gardens. 'lhc' rooms are large ancl gracious

rvith mrndertul Iight tiorn the oversized rvin

dou,s. 'liuly rr treasure! Asking $199,900. Call

)eannic (804) 731-l'16t1 or ct.naii

tidyminds@carthlink.net

BURLINGTON, NC - Prominent 1ll90s (lueen

Anne Lasley House in Nl{H District needs reha-

bilitation and is a canclidate for NC Historic
Preservirtion Tax Credits. $80,000 For rnorc

intbrmation on North Carolirta historic proper

tics available fbr rcstoration contact Preservation

North Carolina about irrr introductorv copl'of
our magazinr, North Carolina l)reservirtion, with
buildings available for restoratiott in all price

rlrlges, rt 919-832-3652 or wv.Prcsen'ationNO.org.
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SPOTIIGHT HOUSE

LOUISA,VA- Oakleigh c 1856 h,locahd leps thap 30 rninutes from Richmond's West
End and only 25 minutes from Downtown Charlottesville. Oakleigh has over 143 acres

with beautiful pastoral and,Mouritain,views. There are se!'eral dependencies, fdriced:'1;

p4sture land with a pood. Oakleigh is a Downing Stylq Towq and Country ViIIa with
over 4,000 square feet and has been lovingly restored and is excellenl condjtion with 3

bqdrooms, 2 U2 baths, beautifirl heart pine floors, original doors, woodwork and
moldings, Oakleigh features a fabulously new elegant kitchen and master bath addi-
rion. $1,950,000 Deborah |ames Dendtler, Virginia Properties Inc. 800 J94 5059
wwwVirginiaAntiq ueReal Estate.com

B ro k ers of ' N i *ori t:.:fu ap erties



Swaps dy Sates - Hiyoric Proper"tles

PENNSYLVANIA

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"l{e have a uniaui marketins orosram and
rraircd specialisti in PA ro assisi in'rhe sale or

iturchase of Antioue Homes ."
Telephcine: SOO-7:0-:OIS or 20 I -445-9500

TENNESSEE

Banyan Tree Realtors
Mary Jeari Smith, Broker/Owner

"Mary leais fascination of history, heritase and
archiiecture led lter focus to histoiical nttdestate

PlroPerties "
lelephone: 901 -851-86b6

E mail: marvjean@banr.antreerealtors.

VIRGINIA

DavenDort Realw. United Countrv
Iohn'Davenport, Broker/Orvner'

"l shov'and sell old lnnes with love atd. enthusi-
asnt. Please se^e floor plans ond.plrctos of current

ofiennqs dt otff webstte.'
Telephdne: 88R-331-19;2

Website: www.da'r'enport-realty.com

Virginia ProDerties
Debor-ah Iames Dendtler

"Debbie wortld love to helo you find your dreant
nrttioue ltonrc ihYisinia ."
Telephone: 800-19{-5059

\\'ebsite: mvw.VirginiaAntiqueRealEstate.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"l\'e have a unioud marketinp Drosratn and
traincd specialisti in VA to assiit in"the sale or

purchase ol Antioue Homes ."
Telephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-9500

NORRISTOWN, PA - Ca. 1870. Striking
restoration & 2001 additioni Old rvorld ambi-
ence. State-of-the-art-amenities. Refinished orig.
flrs, moldings, front & back stair,. nerv gourmet
ctr isle kit., granite counter tops, formal dining &
living rms. Master suite, elegant bath w/ whrlpl,
large shower, adjacent parlor. 2 Orig 2nd fl.
Bedrms each with a bath. 3rd floor with fam. rnt.,
4th bedrm. Nerv mech. S.vsts, CA. 4600 SF.Great
for entertaining. The best of all rvorlds. $695,000.
\\reichert Realtors Historic Homes Dir'.
800-736-3638

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
Your Soum for Buying and Sclling Hismrk Prcpedes

www.HistoricProperties.com 
- The best selec-

tion of historic Properties available for sale
throughout the LrS. All st,vles from colonial to
pre-1950 eclectics, tiom renovation projects to
complcted hontes. On the lr,eb at
m!av.HistoricProperties.com

HALIFAX COIrhlTY, VA - Ca. 1839 Federal-
style plantation home,5700 sq. ft., excellent con-
dition, five bedrooms, remodeled kitchen rvith
fireplace, 93 acres mostl,y fenced pasture, and
pond. Rebecca "Hone,v" Davis, The Davis Co.
Realtors (877) 575-l 100, r*sv.honevdavis.net

HISTORIC ALBUQUERQUE, NM - Ca. 1882,
Three storv, 5700 +l- sq. ft. gracious home. Red
sandstone, Italianate features. ExtensiYe restora-
tions & updates. Large rooms, high ceilings,
gallerr', darkroom, 24+ rooms, 7 baths, 6 llre-
places, maple floors. Basement 850 +/- sq. ti. .3
acre lot. Excellent location in desirable historic
neighborhood adjoining Albuquerque's dorvn-
town revitalization; minutes to the Uni\.ersit\,.
5549,000 Ed Smith RE/]!{A-X 505-163-4.123 or
505-883-8979, edrealest8@aol.com

RANDOLPH, VA - This 1400 sq. ft. classic
fixer-upper rvas built about 1950. Iineeds a lot
ofwork. It is located on l7 acres 4 hours South
of \\'ashington, DC. It has hardrvood floors, 4
BR/ 1 l/2 B, an unfinished basement, large old
trees on almost all of the land. 575.000. 

-Floor

plans & photos for Home *3220 ar:
mnv.davenport-realty.com For color brochure
and information. Ieate me'sage at 888-333-J972

!14-!9urs] United Country Davenport Realry
Kevsville, Virginia.

BI-{CKWOOD, NI - 18,16 Hisroric \rictorian.
Historically registered 14 room home complete-
lv remodeled. Ground up rvith all new copper
pipes, upgraded electrical, insulation, siding and
windows. This one-of-a-kind boasrs a billiards
room, huge kitchen, den, 2 bedroom ir.r-larv
suite, original rvrought iron fence with wrap
around porch and large patio for entertaining.
Home is close to an easy Philadelphia commute.
Contact l)ave Gorham at Coldwell Banker Elite,
856-478-6400 or dgorham@cbelitenj.com.
5249,900 ask for AD# I 224
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dt Sales - Histor"ic d!

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Thoushtlul and kn.rwledseablc arch itec-
tural drescrvation serviceithat nreet own-
ers'rieeds and resoect their buildinss.
Consultations and lull services: buildi"ns
assessments, research, tech nical assistance]
desien, architectural services lor restora-
tionlconservation and addition. The Of-
fice of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive,
\4/oburn, MA 01801. (781) 376-9236.
http:/ihome.anneV-allen.NlhisoricprcenatiorV

SPIRAL STAIRS - economical patent-
ed all wood kits. Decorative open riser
straight stair kits. Matching balcony
rails. Precision Pine, Inc.
(877) 885-8902 urvwspiralstaircase.com

MONROE TWP, NI - 1939 Historic Grand
Theatre. This theater was once a vaudeville stage

and silent movie house. Renovated and restored

Commercial property with 5 units. l.) 300 seat

renovated theatre lry' all accessories; stage rvith
accessories, ticket booth w/credit card and regis-

ters, Iighted marquee, m8ov restrooms, office,
Iobby, sound monitoring booth w/lighting, audio
equipment. Theatre business has client list. 2.)

Rented office space w/on-street entrance, long-
term tenant. 3.) vacant on-street Cafe w/equip-
ment.4.) 2 bdrm/l bath apt. $600 yearly tenant.
5.) Large 4 bdrm. l, bath apt. $1200 yearly tenant.
Each unit has separate electric. Landlord pays

heat/water/sewer. Contact Dave Gorham at

Coldwell Banker Elite, 856-478-6400 or
dgorham@cbeliteni.com. $330,000 ask for
AD#1272.

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR -For twenty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.
The Color People, 2231 Larimer Street,
Denver, CO 80205. (800)541-7172
www.colorpeople.com

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS - Structural
repirirs oI barrrs, houses, garages. Call
Woodford Bros., Inc. for straigltening,
iackine, cablinc,, foundatiorr, and w'eather
relate? repiirs. Free estimatt's.
@{D 653 -227 6 rmvrv. 1 -800-OLD-BARN.com

STRUCTTIRAI RESTORATION
SPECIALIST- 3l vears experiencc in
iackins. souarins. si[l & tirnLier replace-
rnent flo. Early Ahericatt honres, barns,
and los cabiris. Corrsulting services bv
aoooin"tment. We will trav"el ant-where.
denrg. Yott nonc Restoiations.
(413) 232-7060.

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
Random widths, [ong lerrgths. New irrrd
reclaimed woods, seleit and rustic grades.
Thc aoorooriate choice lor thc rdstora-
tion of dnu period. utrv.cotttttryplank.eom

ANTIQUE FLOORING - Antique bar-
wood i-loorinu.. phrtks, irnd lrehms in
pinc, oak, and cjih6r ttreciet. Free lrroclture.
Carlson't Barwood Co mpanr'. wr,rv.crtrl-
sonsbarwood.com. Call 800-7.14-5824.

GOODBY OLD PAINT & VARNISH.
New environmentally friendly method
utilizing infrared heat. No chemicals,
sar"rding, shaving or grinding required.
Webpage:www.silentpaintrem over.com

INTERIOR STORM WINDOW KITS -Plexielas. Masnetic. Desisned for invis-
ibilitV. Verv e"conomical.-You will stop
draft!, conilensation, frost, heat and AC
loss, street noise. Money back
suarantee. (800) 32 l-WARM
irrarw. w indows ave r. c o m.

BRIAN GREER'S tin-ccilinss,
walls & unique metal work."
Phone (519) 743-9710
Fax (519) 570-1447
WCbSitC \\ry\TW.TINCEILING.COM
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WANTED - 1930's Magic Chef gas
kitchen range - 8 burncrs,2 ovens,
nickel trim.-etc. Call 36tJ-829 - 4223

www.oldhousejournal.com

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
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NEIM,T,HARMONY, IN:- ThsA.C",ThomaE House. ArColonial Revival Masterpiecabuihr:,,r

in 1899. This magnificent home is located in the heart of historic New Harmony,

Indirna. A,;€amplete restoratien was dor:e in 1994-1995 and the lnteriors STANDAB.D$I,:

AND GUIDELINES FOR REIIABILITATING HISTORIC BUILDINGS were strictiy fol-
lowed. The home features 6 bedrooms,5 l/2 baths,3 parlors (one with gas coal fire-
place). Formal dining room, Family dining nook, Eat-in kitchen, Front rformal) and rear

(service) s?iirs, Office; Exercise/workout room, Wine Cellar, Laundry room;rplus a for' .

md antique rose garden. Exquisite Bradbury & Bradbury hand painted art Papers are

used'rrn tht ceilings and walh. Corltact Qrsen,Gwaltttey atRiver:3enil:Realty
(812) 449-5A67, or visit www.gwaltneyteam.com for more information.
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StT ,ttw:yal,Repairs Arth itectural,S e?r;ice,s .,,:,

Stair:s

Yloi;Aitlng
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Circle no. 177

Like To Be An
Antiques Dealer?

Circle no. 302

BULL'S EYES! lmported
radially spun, cut to size.
Transoms too!

ALSO! Exterior Box Locks. Black
lron, strong, modest in price.

ALSOI Many materials for the
NE Colonial period.

Bow House lnc. 800-518-6471
www.bowhouse.com

Circle no. 299

dt Sales -

Circle no. 285

Windnws

no.

Circle no. 291
Circle no. 302

IJ'you hai,e a prltluct 0?-.tetrice that could betteJit historic and
trnditiotatt\ stvteo n'6:i;!i\{1;{i3:,!{l!l:'r in the nert issue o.f

$460 ChssiJied di:1lay 2.2i x 2
$24i ClnssiJied displal t x 2

,,Si pu'i;.ord, 2i -u.ord minurnin. Clossified, copt, onlt,
All yott need to do is send a check uith your photo and copt to:

l{unira Marlowe
P.O. Box 2668 Spotsylvania, YA 225 53

To guarantee space, call (540) 785-5705 or email mmarlowe@restoremedia.com

Circl

An OLo HouSr is being restored.
A New House isbeingbuilt in a

traditional style. You need the
2002 Or-o.Housr JounNer--s

RrsronerroN DtRtctoRy

Old'HotseJournalt

HESIOHAIIOl\l

ilIHEIIOHYffi
lni Yenr b ikCsk,trdd Odqd i{ds

2002 Summer Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744

$14.95 (plus $5.00 for shipping
and handling)

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

ffiilnF;l*Rl oldHouse

Into the

rame and
for free

ov OUTWATER

\bu Can:'sr.n rourosn tus,ne\ ftonr il{r..
o qoil t Sinlpl! mde !r!r horc nroR hruitul . &{oft !.urFr.nr
rrydf,r. l-emo*ll I'il,e.Complcr' J<dou\.ouN'uieDpbru

. 1:s-\ !1911:'.rl-!SI--4.
i Name i

affiromNffiT:
0l \\ItQtEs
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www.asheford.com

lslrford
> .hgtttl,t( o[
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!NDOW KITS

size, seven average windows.
bly, almost invisible, engi

long life, white or brown, very
mical. STOP drafts, condensation,

, energy waste and raise comfort.
ey really work-- guaranteed!

01321-WARM (9276

d our mag
00'coiled

na steelets,Plexiglas
ESIVESh kitetc

INTERI

windowsaver.com

PoundcJ Ash Splint Baskcts

I]AS(ETNl,\KER
caul'1 r/ sat. u,i,,damrr

18 Orl Hill Ri., Siarbt'm!,n, NH 0 ]269
601.52&;t 20

ugrsllw,ndusn.com

Handrnade Shaker &

Vintage
Valances

Specialist in
cattom made

aathentic perittd
drapings.

Box 13326
Cincinnati.

OH
4524)

Phone/Fax
5t3-56t-8665

ww.oldhousejournal.com (]I-D-TIOLISE JOURN {L T{ARCH / APRIL 2OOJ 15.I
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Drapery

Ed,ucation

Floorclotlts

Bwild,ing Praducts
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Decorative Building Products

Architectural Mouldrngs & Millwork .
Columns & Capitals . Baluslradhg .
Wrought lron Components .
Lighling . Sta6ps6 Steel & Polymer
Ceiling Tiles . Brass Tubing &
Fittings. Penod & ContempoEry
Hardware. Kitchen & Bathroom
A@essories . Cabinetry . Cabinet &
Furniture Componenls. Knobs &
Pulls . Surfacing Male.ials .
Wain$oting. Wall Covenngs

t

11.." .,nli,r" . I:ree cataloE

1

Bull's Eye



Szl dt Sales -

Handmade Windsor Chairs
Kurt Ler'vin

<=.?€?=)

Timeless furniture
crafted with hand tools
in the true 18th century

tradition

14196 Seaside Road

Seavierv, Vrrginia 23,129

757.33t.4848
or 757-331-48C1

Ye Olde Keeping Room

Furnishings & accessorles
for the primitive country or

period home.

108 West Sfafe Sfreet
Pendleton, lndiana 46064

(765) 778-0662
www.y e o I d e kee p i n g ro o m. c o m
i nf o@ye o I d e k ee p i n g ro o m. c o m

Circle no.282

*{an f,c r aft e { nny r o {u cd o n s

Circle no. 198

FINE AI"IERICAAI HIRNIIIIRE BY D.R DIMES

ffialos$5 t"fritffible
Natiotfivitu Delitrcry

FA(HREIfiMEAITS,IAE
l43lvloCEIWdRM

MttS,PA 15317

1-8774772722(bltfie.)
t44444tffirupnwl6tofli

Circle no. 294

Circle no.213

Circle no. 303

Circle no. 96

'I hc Ilcad & B.rttcrr l.)oor

Tired ol "the basic dooi'? Show your sense of s1yle.

Our designs ril traditional or contefiporary homes,
and we make cuslom siz6s, All our ptoducls are
made lrom select lumber. new or recycled.

Call or iax (208) 456-271 1 or send lor

10Y Rammell Mt. ndTetonia, lD 8952
M,allernaiwlimberstrudures,com

Circle no. 289

TEWI(SBURY
\TINDSORS

Er,Ec.stit WtntsoR Cn.ttRs
'l'r a dit io t al I !, hu rlc r aft e d
*nl.r irrrlsort hairs.org

r -r]88-9-\\iINl)SOR
VIcToRIAI{

S,TORJ[4 DOOIRS
Ar VtctonraNe Eesr, EACI{ DooR r,rE

MAKE IS DESIGNEI) TO ENHANCE THE
ENTRy DooR IIEHIND t'r. You cAN cHoosE

FROM ONE OF OUR MANY STANDARD
STYLES OR DESIGN YOUR OWN DOOR.

20 W. Nichr:lson lL,rad

Audubon, Nl 08106

€fu8s6,s46'1882
Jrel\\l \\'\\'\\'\'rcr( rrrirnar; rsr'ct)m

American Windsor Co.
Handcra{ted, Highest Quality

.Bow-back $225 .Sack-back $365

.Comb.back 5165 .Rockers 5390

Free Shipping, Free Brochure
?62 -7 67 - 1 163, Burlington, WI

WindsorCompanuvpgs.net

Bearly Country
Your place tor Early American Home

Furnishings and Accessories

oOlde World Pewter
o Redware
o Pottery
o Baskets
o Candles
. Lighting
o Period Furniture

26 S. Market St., Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-374-3855 www.Bearly-Country.com

W

(4t3) 521-ro?z
Authentic Antique
American Victorian

Fumiture:

Over 400 items

sh,ru'n onlinel

www.southamptonantiques.com

ffi
glilntrLE ^fiHEAflFor Fast, Easy, Accurate Gutting

'Weighs only 18 lbs

. Inlaid tape measure for quick
reference

. Inlaid angle guide for valley &
hip-cuts

. Removable blades - easily
resharpened or replaced

. Cuts double & triple laminates

up to 18" height
. 3 set-up options for roof-top use

Contact:
Howard Tools, Inc.

Phone/ Fa-x 607 -7 7 5 -220 0

Patent Pendin
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EqterythingYou

From Oro-Ho
Expect

usE [oURNAL.,. And More
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Dedicated co restoring America's treasured oll houses, Olp-Housr /ouHruer

online is your best source for restoration and renouation products, how-to

information, house plans, industry new,s, and communit-t chat.

The Latest Reason ro Check Out
Oln-HousE JoURNAL Online

Oln-Housr JounNnl-s "Swaps & Sales." Participare

in a true old-house exchange with other devotees .rf

period homes.

# Post items firr sale

S Search for old-house products and servrces

# Check out historic houses

I Find unusual antiques and salvage

For more information cail
s40.785-5 705

w w w . oldhou s ei our nal . c utrt

REST'@RE

tk iItl ltr loFlhd lttcrt lbrlh$. lire.dislh:e ftlir! XthH lb8. Pts8 I Et r t)b€torf

The Sections Swaps & Sales

Ilqt r [t iFrl lo bu) r('ll irx, r\r.] csl riB] ux, ({lLt r}U"ho!*

online
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Glimpse
Me If
YouCan

IIVAN'I'I]I)
UuRe muonltncs !

ln honor of 0HJ's 30th birthday we'd

like to feature examples of houses

brought back from the depths of

remuddltng

lf you know of a house that
has been rescued from a

callous re-siding iob,
obtuse addition, or other
example of insensitive
rehahilitation, send us

photographs of the house
in its unremuddled state.

Follow the submission rules for
"Remuddling" as outlined below

This issue's contributor tells us that the

town of Waxahachie, Texas (south of Dallas), is nicknamed "The

Gingerbread City" f0r its many ornate turn-of-the-20th-century

houscs. The house at bottom is largely devoid of filigree and frip-

pery, but the one at top may have flaunted one too many shingle

patterns in its now barely seen dormers. We all know what hap-

pened to the uppity Little Gingerbread Man when he taunted the

neighbors with his "Catch me if you canl" He got swallowed by the

wide, gaping jaws of a hungry fox.

Wlt $._i_UU lf you spot a classic exampte of renruddling. send us clear color prints. We'll award you $1O0 if your photos are se-
lected. The message is more dramatia if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only,
plea$e; no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publication$ we own.) Flemuddling
Hditor, OLD-HousE JouRNAL, 1000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007.

C)r.i:-Hoi.rsi. Jor.RNAL.. (lS$N OCg4,017B) is plrbiishecl binronthly for $27 per year by Restore Nledia, LLC, 1OO0 Potomac Sit,, NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC ZOOO7, ieiephone l2O2\ 339-A744. Sl.rbscriptions in Cat-racja $35 per year, payalrle in L-r.S. furrcls. Periodicals postalle paicl at Wash-
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